
Y 3 1916 Officè for RentThe Toronto WofMOffice for Rent S6 King St. East. $50 per mo„nth. Pub. > 
lit and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vaulti elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

Building, Cor. King and Yonge 
month. Two large offices on 
overlooking Yonge St. Apply 

JE. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
SB King Street East.

6. F- *■
6ta., »» per 
0teenà floor,

•X

rist Trunks H. H. WILLIAMS * C0„ 
38 King Street East.

traps and two trays w I 
t'ts and clamps; sizes àe 
khcs. qjt_*5.00. :i-. HI
'ther club bags.
l-ed corners, leather linin 1' 
Iches; at $1.95. ,lnines;|

\ VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,865FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 4 1916
__  Fresh westerly winds; fair and cold.
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is V alues

Sale of 
Shirts!
1.50 Regal

■■

Work of Incendiaries Spread With Startling RapidityFire Believed to Be
Until Main Building Was Completely Destroyed and Several Million

Extraordinary Precautions Taken toDollars Damage Done
Prevent Escape From Canada of Anyone Being Suspected.

PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS AT OTTAWA

Î
c

>r stock of “Regal” Shirts, 
sday morning, in the lot 
Hue or mauve. Extra lam 
r or double French cuffs' 
irsday, 69c.

T

A
pink, blue, brown or gree » ;? \;VVNatural shadè; shirts double 

4 1. Special, Thursday, 98c.
*1811: 1 i

ed Coals i$

1
&

,nd $25.00.
cturer who wished to clear Mt 
•olljtrs, some Russian 
; the linings are plush, <£ 
iglisli black beaver or Whltato 
ichcs long; with shawl coUti;

—Heavy all-wool cloth, in 
d black; check patterns; 
lizes 36 to '4L Thursday,

1. : -■
.

;
,
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m $w.a m ¥m mm A 6 t<. :

oys’ Suits $3.95 * I »»
and Ora y Tweed Suits Norhlk 

|hie-breasted styles, with full*
. nicely tailored from twee, 
check and stripe patterns, llB 

but; sizes 24 to 32. Thur»E

1rs of Bloomers, to match alew 
ses 24 to 32. Thursday $1.00,’ 

Overcoats at $3.85. Re^HP 
.50, $6.50 and $7.00. 116 smart)?

I sample overcoats, double-b,m«- 
es; browns, grays 0-d fane? 
red flannel linings; sizes 2# to 

Thursday $8.85.
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k-Taking Sale of 
Rubbers

?
Last night’s fire destroyed the main building in the centre. It started in the reading room ana spread rapidly.

Hip Rubber Boots. Beg. $6.0). 
ly $3.99.
Knee Rubber Boots, broken sizes, Reading Room Started Fire Which Spread Thru Main Building Where

in Deaths of at l ea* Six Peonle. While Scores
Explosion in

Members Were in Session,
Were Overcome by Smoke and Injured—Hon. Martin Burrell Badly

No Members Are Missing.

One-buckle and Three-eyelet Rub- 
ts, sizes 10, 11 and 12, 99c.
City Rubbers, storm and erdin-

les, 49c.
Knee Rubber Boots, sizes 1 to 

19; sizes 11 to, 13, at $1.74. 
Three-eyelet Race Rubber Boots, 
o 5, at $1.24; sizes 11 to 13, at 94c.
Stout Rubbers, sizes 11 to 11 

j 5, 45c. 
in's Rubber Boots, best quality, 
air $L9U. ,
n's City Rubbers, high and tow 
Price, pair, 49c.
n's One-bucklé Overshoes, broken 
Per pair. 99c.
n's Foot-hold Rubbers, heelleei
i 1 and*‘children’s Rubbers to tit 

sizes 3 to 10%, P*'r

' •

J

l
.

%

Hurt by Flying GlassV

the outside of the mainustrous outbreak in the seat of par- * ridors, to
andln'the^rS «MStoÆ ^r Robert Borden, who was work- 

stories of Mayér Martin Mr. Brad- 1« in his room, had a naffow escape and
„ury and others were eagerly listened had ^«^^Deer ^/likewise

ux • - • a close call and was nearly smother
ed. He had to' be carried out to the

and styles;
S “nd0 "chUdiWm’s Be-sL^uapl,r 

itiber Boots, sizes v to Er
4 : sizes 11 to 2, per pair $1.74/ 
tbbers guaranteed by the Konn 

Co. Rhone orders tilled white
No mail orders accepted.

hats and everything behind. Major 
White was in uniform, and after leav
ing the building he assisted with the 
work of rescuing several who had been 
trapped in the upper rooms in the 
southwest wing.

Some onemediately rushed to the chamber and 
shouted: “Fire—and à big one."

Spread Rapidly.
. Despite every effort of the fire
men. the fire rapidly spread thru the 
great corridors of the main building, 
quickly eating its way thru the 
cumulons ru tmucr, the roof of which 
fell in. The Speaker's chambers 
were destroyed with tljeir many 
valuable paintings and costly fur
nishings. There were a number of 
persons in the galleries of the com
mons, and they had great difficulty 
in fighting their way down the nar
row stairways to • safety. Several 
soldiers assisted the people in mak
ing respirators of their clothing and 
aided many1 to battle their way out. 
Two soldiers were taken to the hos
pital badly cut with falling glass.

Mayor Martin of Montreal told his 
story shortly after his arrival at the 
Chiteau Laurier. He escaped unin
jured, but was mourning the loss of 
his fur coat, cap and other ^wearing 
apparel.

chateau without my coat, 
put a hat on my head as I came out 
of the building.

“I reached the chateau about 9.15 
and immediately put in am order for 
the Montreal fire brigade. 1 notified 
Chief Tremblay to send as 
men as possible, taking' this step

I realized then

By e Staff Reporter. Six lives are known to have been
TTAWA, Feb.^ 3.—Canada’s par- :ost, and there may be more. The loss 
Marnent buildings, the finest is impossible to estimate, but ten mil- 
Gothic structure in America, lion dollars is believed to be an ap- 
were completely destroyed by proximate figure, 

fire tonight; only the bare walls are. Mrs. Bray and Mrs. Morin of Quebec 
standing. Parliament was in session City were found dead in the Speaker’s 
when the conflagration started at 8.50 chambers, when the police and fire- 
P.m. By midnight all hope had been men forced an entrance. The two
abandoned of saving any portion of women were friends of Madame Se
ttle wings except perhaps the parlia- wife of the Speaker, and had
mentary library, but even that is bepn visiting her for some days,
doubtful. It ls probable that parlia- Madame Sevigny herself escaped by 
ment will meet tomorrow In the Hus- Jumping fronr^a second-storey win- 

Thr fire is believed to dow- 8he ™*i somewhat bruised, but W .he work *5 imd ■» »»> >■•"=>« >° be ,„e,„,

General Sir Sam Hughes, minister of ^'r ^am 'n Charge.
. . . .. No sooner had the alarm soundedmilitia, has issued orders to the nn- ,

. , , , than General Hughes took control of
Iltlo, who are on guard duty at every °

, ft -, the situation and the 77th Regiment,point ui Ingress and egress on the ,
- , ; the Engineers and other detachments

Canadian bonier, to exercise the ut- ) . _ . . ». .. ) of overseas troops in training here
most vigilance, so that no per- « ,. IP 3were calico out. lie himself, and his 
sons may pass without thoroly , , . . 4. , , nTXzl. • staff, were present at the scene, and
accounting foa»themserves$ The Du- , , V , , ... i a cordon of troops surrounded the
minion police have aisu been ‘notifie,1 j uiiclini’ 
everywhere and the United States !
authorities have been apprised of Tha lire bruku 0UL in ,hu readi,,g 
the occurrence at Ottawa tonight so room a<U.iccm to the chamber of the 
that evcr>- effort will be made to wii.inona in the ihain building of the 
prevent the escape of a„v persons •,'irlidment hvusesMm! rapidly spread.,

At midnight it was still beyond con
trol of the firemen and spreading to 
the senate side of the building. Six 
lives are known to ■> have been lost, 
while scores of people were overcome 
bv the. dense smoke, and others injur
ed. ; The damage, cannot yet be esti
mated.

Members of the house of commons, 
in the chamber and in the various par
liamentary offices, had. fb light their 
way to safety. People in the upper 
storeys of the building had narrow es
capes. scores having to be taken out 
by ladders.

0 Thrilling Escapes.Spectacular Rescues,
Some ui t.ic most spectacular res- 

made in this section of the

vmany 
as a Thomas McNutt, M.P. for Saltcoats, open air.

Saak., and Dr. Cash for Yorkton, Sask., 
had thrilling escapes. They were In 
the lavatory when the tire assumed big 
proportions, but neither member knew 
the building was on fire.

"i had a narrow .escape,’’ said Mr.
McNutt. “When 1 openeu the lavatory 
door I could see a n.as’s of flames at 
the other end of the corridpr. Dr. Cash

out at the same time. We could flre.”
not go thru that smoke and fire, so we At once the startled.jnemtiers and a 
looked around for a means of escape. ff.w members of the parliamentary 
We went to the nearest, window. Never prefîs gallery made for the entrances, 
considering what was below, we seiz- followed by the Speaker and sergeant-, 
ed towels and made a.rope with them. at-arms. They were astounded to find 
This rope of towels we tied to a stick the corridors filled with heavy, dark 
which is used lo open the windows. tinRlkei a[uj the members barely had 
Dr. Cash went first thru the window nine to grab their coats. Indeed, most 
and down the rope. He must have of them ran for safely bareheaded, 
fallen, 20 feet. By now one of the care- Fortunately there were tew visitors 
Lakers, a French-Canadian, joined me. jn the gallery or the loss of life must 
He came running along with a ladder. have b„etl appalling, as. it was almost 
This we lowered and placed on the mipossibh for them to reach1 safety. A 
floor of the wall outside.. 1 went first fiaif dozen soldiers, wi|o
and reached the ladder with my feet. the pubijc gallery, tilrned
Then, after making sure that it was khaki handkerchiefs into 
safe, I called for the caretaker. He ratorSi seized a < Roupie 
came thru the window and I placed companions, who were overcome,
his feet onto the rungs of the ladder. ,|n(| carf.ied them down the stairway. 
This is how we gut out. I never saw ,[ ||f,y eklled that they fear tljore was
anything like it. There were six inches ,osj. of life ln thl,s galleity, as there

in the courtyard at that were a nulI1ber of visitors there, and
they believed, they were overcome. 
They tried to locate them, but in the 
black smoke and darkness they Were 

it is feared also 
loss of life. In the 

It is an octagonal building, 
the interior is of woodFso thaï.

and Matinee 
for Women

Glass Gave Alarm.
The house was In session 

time the fire broke out. W. S. Doggie 
of New Brunswick was discussing the 
improvement of the 
trade when the chamber was startled 
by Frank Glass, member for 
Middlesex; rushing ln the front door 
and shouting;-’ “The buildings are on

mg cues were 
building. There were many employes 
in the restaurant at the time and the 
lower corridors filled with smoke so 
quickly that they were unable to get 
down the stairs. They njade their 
way. however, along to the southwrest 
corner and reached the windows look
ing down on the front, 
soon noticed there and from hundreds 
aiose the cry, “Don't jump; ladders 
are coming.”

Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, was In the crowd at this point 
and he too helped gallantly in the 
work of rescue. It was very difficult 
to get the men and women out here 
as they were sixty feet abov the 
ground and thre was not a fire es
cape anywhere to be seen.

Escaped by Ladders.
Fire Chief Graham's men, aided by 

members of the 77th and the city and 
rushed ladders

reader of prudence, 
that little of the building could 'be sav- 

ut feared that other fires would 
Thes® are serious times

at the
pers

1 hundred pairs have to»* 
ran our regular stock, and mart 
all the regular prices, to mitfe 
#t important sale event inW 
of our Evening SliPPerwtill be sold from ter*

experienced salespW
orders cam m

ed,
break out. 
and t'he unexpected has happened so 
often that I wished to have every pro
tection possible. I believe that all the 
members escaped. There were only 
about 50 in the chamber when I shout
ed fire. Flames shot along the corri- 

awfuil rate and it seemed 
just a few seconds until the 
place was black with smoke, making 

There was not

tl»hCanadian

East

They weret’hey
xes by our 
> phono or mail came

dors at an■Id Slippers. With large, 'bn*ÿ 
Regular $7.00. Thursday C* 

Black Suede Coloniale. vdfihWJS 
Regular $4.95. Tnuiw

sell Theatre'. \vhole

11 impossible to see.
confusion on the floor of theips. much

house and to this many of the ^mem
bers probably owe their escape.”

W R Bradbury, stock broker of El
gin street, also related some interest- 

incidents in connection with the 
Mr. "Bradbury was standing 

main corridor of the house of 
the postotHce, when he 

He rushed along the

ful White Satin Slippers. B* 
Thursday $1.48. ciinoe* 

American Beauty bat In J*”* 
42.96. Thursday $!•«• M<e, 
ome Satin Sl'ppers. toupe e 
53.50. Thursday $1.75.
Buck Slippers, with r Regular $3,"50. Thursdayfjjffi 
Satin Evening Pumps. 

•hursday $1.25.
Satin Party | Slippers, 
'hursday 9SC.I ^ ee#
er styles. ><ot all sizes 
it all sizes in tihe let.

5.

Heard an Explosion,
"I was on my way from thé cham

ber to my room, which is near 
library,’’ said Mayor Martin, "and 
haid gone thru the door on the east 
side of the house of commons cham
ber when I heard an 
Whether it was caused by spontan- 

combustien or the sudden fire

mg 
big fire, 
in the :the
commons, near 
h(art! a crash, 
corridor toward the mam entrance to 
the chamber.

Dominion policemen, 
up. For a time it looked as tha their 
efforts would be fruitless, as the flames | 
ricked hn th,e intervening space in no 
Unto and soon threatened the rocm 
in which the unfortunate employes 
had been trapped. The latter remain
ed cool, however, and in about fifteen 

m'aiutes ladders were run up to both 
«ides of the room and they were able 

Some of tile firemen

were in 
their 

respt-
RegnW

explosion. ofSecond Explosion.
appeared to break out in an in- 

Bradbury. “I was
ecus
atnong the newspapers I was unable 
to say, but instantaneously 
shot cut from the reading room, and 

’l realized that there was a 
first thought was of the fire extin-

but

“ItEW MARKET slant,’’ said Mr. 
standing near the postoffice when I 
heard the crash. Then I turned and 

several of the policemen and mes- 
toward the

flames
6100ADELAIDE

Beef, he«tEquafity-shoulder

Beef, very tender

Steak, finest 'b.e®fR#>■"'■*? 
Steak, chnicest cuts, P^ake per 

rk Sausage, our own............... ,17
Bacon," 'choice,' mild and »on«*S

Uard/T,bbpaiK '^

PHONE suspected of participation in the fir
ing of the lutildir

blaze. My of water 
time.”saw

to scale down. ,
remained in the. place long after they 
had saved those inside, and they suf
fered severely from smoke. One or 
two crashes shook the place as ~hu 
sections of t'he room collapsed, but the 
corner remained intact. Chief Gra
ham’s men d'd great work at this par
ticular point, tho it was necessary to 
relieve them front time to lime. Per
haps the greatest handicap to the fire
men was the lack of fire-escapes. The 
= cv walks made things more difficult 
and -two or three were knocked out m 
their efforts to hustle\the hose coup
lings.

At 1 o'clock 
one of the w ills of the building vol- 
lapsed and-four men lost- their livns, 
two pollcemeiN ate! two messengers, 
Who were etul- avo

.hurrying along
I then went Into room

O' sengers Ministers’ Stories.guisher which was nearby, 
policemen were then endeavoring to 

It into service and I turned,

reading-room.
16. where many of the Conservative 
members were, and shouted Fite! Be
fore reaching that room there was an
other explosion of some kind, which 
knocked me off my feet. The members 

running out of room 16,

minister ofHon.. Robert Rogers, 
public works, was 
chamber when the first intimation m

unable"-to find them.in the commonspress
running into the chamber.

Fire—And a Big One.
that there is a
library.the fire came. •

"It was all very sudden,” said Mr. 
Rogers, in describing the 
"There was a sudden burst of smoke 
like a thunderbolt from the direction 
of tho library. It apparently came 
from the reading room. I went to get 
my coat, butahho 1 was only several 

from it I could not get to it. It 
would probably have 

-Looking for Friends. ''Tip-
Hundreds hastened toward the bill fj^ce, was 

when the second alarm went in and ajarm was given,
those rushing toward, the scene came fhe chi1imt>er ;i;nd found the whole 
upon many of the members, hurrying j cn(j t)f tke reading aiSom one mass of 
down. Some had handkerchiefs tied I, flames- 1 could not get across to get 
around their heads and others their, my cfiati aitho it was but a yard or 
coats up to protect their ears. Many | tWQ way j went out thru the sen- 
had been slightly bruised and the ma- ate corridor.and In coming out a,% in 
jority were inquiring after friends, , saw Dr Clark of Red I^eer. He was 
whom they had lost ln the scramble verv excited and said he believed 
for the exits. Afterwards the rotundas there were -three or four members in- 
of the various hotels were thronged sl.le. Together we Died to- return by 
with members and friends, who anx- the main door, -bvt we ccmld not' for 
iously inquired after those who were the great volume of smoke w .ich vvas 
in the senate or house of commons pouring thru. It was appalling, 
when the fire broke out.

Hon. Robert Rogers lost bis over
coat and scores- of (he members were 
In the same plight.

Mayor Martin of Montreal watched 
the fire from his room in the Chateau,

The premier said • ; the place would be either the RusSeli Theatre or the.huge reflection indicating with»,
the government' offices at Hie board of railway commissioners. a short time that the greater part o. was almost overcome

"4=irori a- to whether the session would be adjourned, the-premier re- the building was doomed. Many seem- by two Dominion policemen
tiun among tho newspapers. He im- plAd'that hé and his colleagues had not yet considered the question. ed to take It for granted tha?the dis- dragged thru tie smove

to save somei-in r
vtiua.hip parliamt ritnr,y records 
had been thn 
'arllvr In the • \ erting.

when the fire started it burned with 
extraordinary fierceness and rapidity. 
The library, which was the finest in 
Canada, and one of the finest on the 
continent. Is a total loss, 
many priceless treasures In It which 
it will be impossible to replace.

Sir Robert Borden took command of 
the work of rescue and fire fighting, 
but there was little that could be done.

The First Explosion.
At 9.35 p.m. there was a loud de-

"Deputy Speaker Rhodes was in the 
chair and everything there was Iran- SOOn came 
qui! until 1 dashed thru the door and an(j from the chamber they also pour- 
shouted, "Firè—and a big one! Fire etL i helped get David Henderson out. 
—and a big cue'.'’ I turned toward was not injured at all. Within a
mv room again, but by that time iho few mrnutes that section of the build- 
corridor was .filled w ith smoke and jng near the reading-room was a mass 
flames were beginning to shoot to- oj> seething flames. One of the tnes- 
ward the chamber. I then cried for sengers told me that all the members 
tho members to get out, and ran ,ka(f escaped from the chamber." 
around by Room' 16. giving the alarm viaior Gerald White, M.P., conflrm- 
there and escaping into the open air- ^ announcement of Mr. Bradbury
\ ,saw V^îhink p tnKw-a"e Mr Bum"' with regard to the separate explosions, 
•isters. 1 trunk it was Mr, UurreL. in room 16 when the alarm
out of his room and later 1 saw Di. He "a° ( th last to
Clarke, who had been burned about I rang out and was oneto:tneijasi to
the face and hands. I escaped with- lea\e. assist.ng ‘oritv left coats
out a scratch but had to come to the members out. The majority left coats,

scene.
nvn out of windows 

Two liv
were lost w ithm thi* liuikiing. a punt-
her of

GROCERIES. Sugar jj*
ar Standard Granola i,J5

!> Finest r Creamery ^^«Si

Finest Canned CoV^.» 

■dsburg or Beehive Ta.......  #

F*'therttrlp'CocoanUt. per ' >

I bag-. 2 bagd •...............
ubrs, 3 tins ...

Red Salmon,, - ...
Cocoa In Folk. t[nS

Canned Pumpk^.ge .............a.
r Cats. I-™*’own 
t Butter In Bum, ............._

r’-’d mc*h1, "»»sesK-'VjWorcester ,w
..... .............................

There wereh t'tlv{)' '"sor.y :v 
Md thrinv aro Mitït-rinv îYem tutïo-
cation ^

The fire, vv'iuvli iiroke out at Î) ti'vlock, 
in the commons reading room, swop: 
with trcmcndouy ’.-.i; down th- I'orri 
■dors® :yHl aped" to the gall; vies, and
in thn s;
7-he win* .' wing with an impénétrable ! 
Volume of Sinokf. It vas followed

at <ii 
tins me mycost

Thomas White, minister of 
in his .seat just before 

“1 went out r'fMinister Injured.
<c

Hon. Martin Hurrell. ministvr of 
■; agriculture, Twhose office is off the 
i reading room, escaped tiiru longues of 

liante and was badly burned about the 
face and hands. Dr. Michael Clark, 
M.l’.. was knocked down by streams

.25
u o of three minutes ha<l filled Continued on Page 2, Column 4

BIG FUR SELLING DAY.
*.1< IQu.ckly by tiamqs.

-Four men re reported to be burled 
in the rains, but the‘fierceness o£ the! 
fre has so fur prpvcn'cd search for uf Wator but.yscaped with slight in-

Phpy wot v>urivd by v fa(!-

vTesterday was <me at the big fur 
selling events In the history of

Dt neon's store. 
The v Hi e b

furs 
any -

1 the

House Meets Today at 3.11

ju ries
hat less and coatlvss, while Sir Wilfrid' 
L.iurivi was not in the house.

Sir Robert H-uden escapedPenns in 
Taylor's

the hqdh‘s
inig wall.

•Filled with thousands of loose pa- 
r<ra. tho flames leaped from >;&ficT- to 
Eiand with an

given j 
surpass
thing offered V# 

Toronto people during many seaports 
Nowadays a person does no* hlJV 
furs until fifter considering ail 
opportunities offered in price reduv 
lions. Dtrieen’s invite Inspeetlon an 
a full comparison of privee«; A« 
values are as represented many fat 
i.sfied customers are sfru.t'tL 
Dineen’F, 140 Yonge stree*. corner 
Temperance street.

K '•rnasties. 3 pa-^ves 
Clover Honey, o-\a. t 
•s Marm.-l-de. 4-J»- >

P."tn« R,ce'e ,bs vil

filter4"'
fa£SSStiS!:
ItSS-^Slïik

So far
:.s can be ascertained at this hour, all 
the members are safe.

y 4.—Sir Robert L. Borden made the following an-

afternoon at 3

OTTAWA. Feb. 
nounceinent at midnight:

"The house of commons will meet this (Friday) .
o'clock. The place will be announced today. Members can obtain informar 

to the place of meeting at the privy council office at any time after

Flames Spread Quickly..2
: * the beautiful»The fire started in 

library building at the north side of 
the commons and overlooking the Ot- 

It spread with extra- 
Hun. Martin Rur

al most" inconceivable 
Mrtdlty. At the same time the smoke 

forth in dense clouds of sutfd-

M ti y or Martin of Montreal first 
alarmed the members in the chamber. 
He was on his way To his room, which 

- near the library, when he heard an 
xplosion, which may or iitay nut huv. 

been caused by spontaneous cornbus-

tawa River.
,fdin try rapidity.
re.ll, v/lh> was working in h;s room.

when rescued 
and

tion as 
1 1 a.m."eating volume

y* Instantly rn ed the escape t>l mem- 
Oran«5 i bare, of iteopie in the galleries aid th 

,. « B I'-yse staff, with so small a Ils: of

% ■ fctselng, lg remarkable.

While-on ala:m was

r-or-

k.
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Each LeafZEPPELIN FELLPant Specials
For Two Days

$1.98

MS Miff ffi» HASH YEAR'S SECOHI ■

of the famous blend of flavoury teas known as

SALÂDA" Profits in Excess of Fifteen Per" . 
Cent, on Paid-Up 

Capital.

FULL PROVISION MADE 1

Depreciation in Value of Secârî-^ 
ties Avowed for in State

ment.

Profits Well Maintained During 
Past Year and Reserve Fund 

Increased.
I

r "i-t

ASSETS’ SURPLUS BIG

Score of Men Were Seen 
Clinging to Partly Sub

merged Craft.

Â mixed lot of 200 pairs of Men’s Tweed 
Psnto) all sizes, 30 to 46 waist, selling in 
the regular way at $2.50, $2.75 -e no 
and $3.00, on sale for - - ■ A

is the product of some famous Eastern tea- 
garden. Each leaf is young, fresh and fragrant 
And will yield generously in the cup.

Margin Over Liabilities Not Far 
Short of Two Million 

Dollars.

Over 15 pci- cent, return on the J 
company’s paid-up capital for the I 
year was shown in the annual state- , | 
ment submitted to the shareholders of - 3 
the Union Trust Company, Limited, at i 
the annual meeting, which was hel l 1 
yesterday at the head offices of dho . j 
company on Boy street. The report 1 
was a most satisfactory one and show- li 
ed tihat after payment of expenses, in- ’I 
terest, war taxes and large oontrilbu- : i 
rions to patriotic and lied Gros, 
funds, the profits for the year amount- *1 
eel to $154,523.80.

In the profit and loss account, a ‘j 
balança of $26,812.63 was carried for- $1 
ward, which, with the profits for the ..I 
past year, made a total of $181,336.43. 1
Four quarterly dividends at the 
of 10 per cent, per annum have been 
paid out of this amount and $40,000 ■*»' 
has been set aside for depreciation in 
I he value of securities. Thus the 
balance* to be carried forward next 
year amounts to $41,336.43.

The. company took $100,000 of the 
lean issued by the federal

BOMBS SANK TRAWLER Profits of the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company have been well main
tained during the past year despite 
thte stress of war time conditions. The 
twenty-fifth annual report, submitted 
to the shareholders yesterday, brought 
Out the fact that, after payment of 
$71,679.29 in dividends, transference of 
$35,000 to reserve fund, and due al
lowance for depreciation in office 
furniture and fixtures, a balance of 
$59.067.38 stands ait the credit of pro
fit and loss.

Assets of the company amounted to 
$4,233,766.26, of which $4,076,656.59 
consists of mortgages and other 
curities, while cash on deposit and on 
hand totals $114,668.55. 
item Is significant of the company's 
policy of maintaining a substantial 
ready reserve to meet any contin
gency, while the reserve fund, which 
now exceeds half a million dollars, is 
large In relation to the capital stock 
liability. The surplus of assets over 
liabilities to the public now amounts 
to $1,811,901.03.

The excellency of the service ob
tainable at the Hotel Teck is demon
strated dally by the Increasing at
tendance in the buffet, bar and din
ing-room- Nowhere In Toronto can 
better table d'hote luncheons or a la 
carte grille menus be secured. Tele
phone reservations may be secured 
by calling Main 381. Romanelli’s 
dmcert orchestra every day from 6 
to 8 p.m.

THE PARLIAMENT 
BUILDINGS AFIRENavy Blue Serge $0.98 

Trousers - - - - “=
Newfoundlander Tells Story 

of Loss of Captain and 
Twelve Men.

(Continued From Pago 1)-
Two hundred pairs 
of good,strong Serge 
Trousers, sizes 32 to 
40, well made and 
trimmed, seams all 
serged, side buckles, 
5 pockets, worth in 
the regular way 
$3.50. A big snap 
for you for two days

tonation just to the west of the centre 
of the main building, where the com
mons chamber is located. The explo
sion was followed by the lifting of the 
roof, and a flash of flame high into 
the sky. It Is certain that the con
flagration was the work of incendiar
ies, and it is confidently believed that 
they are Germans. There has been 
fear of this for some time. All but the 
main doors have been kept locked, and

LONDON, Feb. 3, 7.45 p.m.—A fish
ing trawler reported today to the na
val authorities that she had seen a 
German Zeppelin in the North Sea In 
a sinking condition. It was stated In an 
official announcement given out this

j;
1

I-*?

se-
Ml rate

The latter
Anthracite Men Fail to Se

cure Twenty Per Cent, j 
Raise.

evening.
According to a story current tonight, 

which, however, cannot yet be con
firmed, the crew of the Zeppelin were 
probably all drowned. It seems that 
the trawler found so many men cling
ing to the Zeppelin that she made no 
effort at rescue and left them to their 
fate.

The ,captain of a French vessel ar
riving at Hull reports having seen the 
wreck of a Zeppelin In the North Sea 
yesterday morning.

Feared to Attempt Rescue.
Stopper William Martin of the 

trawler King Stephen, who has arrived 
at Grimsby, reported 
Wednesday morning, in the
North Sea, he saw the Zep
pelin L-19, with her boats and a 
portion of her envelope submerged 
He noticed from 17 to 20 members of 
the crew dinging to the envelope. 
They asked to be taken oft, but as the 
men on the Zeppelin outnumbered the 
trawlers' crew the skipper declined to 
accede to the request. Instead, he 
came straight into Grimsby and re
ported the matter to the admiralty 
authorities.

Trawler Waa Sunk.
The collier Franz Fischer, which left 

Hartlepool Monday afternoon, 
sunk at sea by one of the raiding 
Zeppelins, which visited England. 
Thirteen of the crew. Including the 
captain, were drowned. >

Three men were saved, Chief En
gineer Birch, Steward Taylor and 
Charles Hilller. The Franz Fischer 
was a captured enemy vessel employed 
as coasting collier.

Hilller, who is a native of New
foundland, described the disaster as 
follows:

"About 10,30 o’clock Tuesday night 
noise overhead such as we

guards have been constantly on 
Conspiracy Suspected.

How the conspirators succeeded m 
getting past the guards Is a mystery, 
hut the hour was the most facora-ble 
that could be chosen. The house 
rises for dinner at 6 o’clock and meets 
again at 8. At 8 o’clock a fair crowd 
re-enters the building and as it was 
8.50 when the fine broke out, the Incen
diaries had time to arrange for their 
deadly work. Nor are the corridors so 
busy at that bourln the portion of the 
building selected for starting the con
flagration, so that they would be en
abled to complete their preparations 
without as much Interruption as might 
be expected at any other time. No 
doubt the time chosen was as good for 
their purpose as could be got. Almost 
ill the ministers, Sir Robert Borden,
Sir Thomas White, Sir George Foster,
Messrs. Hazen. Rogers, Crothers and 
:he rest were all either in the chamber 
or in their offices nearby.

A few seconds more and the premier 
would have been caught. When the 
word, at alarm was given Speaker 
Stvigny was in the chair and at once 
rushed to his own apartment to find 
Madame Sevigny. The flames spread 
so far that they were cut off and were 
only rescued by jumping into a fire
man's net. Several of their staff were 
saved in ttoe same way.

E. W. Nesbitt, member for North 
Oxford, also had a close call and he 
ds badly burnt and bruised.

At 9-60 the centre of the main build
ing Was completely gutted and the 
west wing was a mass of flame.

Loggie and Douglas Safe.
Mr. Sexsmith, M.P. for East Perter- 

boro, was one of the last members to 
leave the chamber of the house, 
was in my seat,” he said to The World,

cents a ton for domestic sizes of r to lb. corridor forcld anthracite. The operators declare that
back by ttaU ke but finals forced the, anthracite Industry iAbeing con- 

thr„ thA n„tWr a*” Mr ducted on “as low a margin of profit 
Sexsmith reported that Messrs. Doggie as possible if the operators are to 
and Douglas, who were reported miss- co5ÎÎ!™îJ<0,0?eïï* ^iJL'^-^czmten-hinr, 
ing, made their escape, « liafXc^t £ f<£d în 12^ars in-

’ ’ creased 40 per cent, and wages 5%
per cent., the operators present fig
ures purporting to show “an increase 
of only 16 per cent. In the miners’ to
tal cost of living as compared with 
an increase of over 86 per cent. In his 
earning capacity.”

The demand for recognition of the 
United Mine workers is declared un
reasonable, as it would "subject the 
anthracite region to the politics of an 
organization absolutely controlled from 
the outside." The operators make the 
point that a majority of the members 
of the United Mine Workers are em
ployed in the bituminous coal fields. 
They hold that “the rights” of organiz
ed labor are fully protected by the open 
shop principle.

recent war 
government and a total of $2506-60 was 
subscribed to the Red Cross and pa- * 
trio tic funds during the year.

Charles Magee, wfho was a director 
of the company for 11 years, retired 
from the board, and his place Is taken 
by Walter B. Laidlaw-

MAY BE CONCILIATIONf if!
ip

Granting of Demands Would 
Put Up Coal Sixty Cents 

Per Ton.
$2.98 rm

mmDon’t be a Doubting 
Thomas these days 
about fabrics poing 
up and getting 
scarcer all the time.

> Just believe it’s true, 
and buy while you 
can get the present- 
day values. That’s 
the way we are do
ing, and giving you the benefit of any extra 
value we can secure from time to time. 
We Won’t be duplicating these Pant Specials 
for many a long day.

FOR VEGETABLE DIETNEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The anthra
cite coal operators rejected here today 
the demands of their miners for a 20 
per cent. Increase in wages, complete 
recognition of the United Mine Work- 
ess of America, a two-year working 
agreement, an eight-hour day, andi 
changes In the methods of fixing 
wages. The operators propose that if 
the differences cannot toe settled by 
the “Interested parties” themselves, 
they be submitted to the board of con
ciliation provided for in the award of 
the anthracite coal strike commission 
of 1902. The miners' demands were 
formulated last September at Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., and were ratified last week 
by the Ünited Mine Workers’ conven- 
tion at Indianapolis. In a reply to the 
employes, signed by the heads of 19 
anthracite companies, and approved at 
their meeting today, It Is stated that 
to grant the wage increases would 
mean an advance to the consumer of

that early8

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

■M. Franklin, Spencer and Tolstoi 
Tried Fad, But It Did Not Pro

duce Good Effects.

te»8»
B

!mmm The editor of a medical journal he* 
been searching the biographies of brain I 
workers,-to find one who has been ex
clusively a vegetarian. He has found : I 
several who tried a .vegetarian diet 
and gave it up but failed to find any 
who persisted in it- 

Benjamin Franklin, who “stuck for 
a year or more to his resolution to I 
eat no animal food, looked upon the 
taking of animal life for purposes of . I 
food as ‘a kind of unprovoked mur
der.’ ” But when he saw small fish 1 
removed from the stomachs of larger ] 
ones ho reasoned, “If you eat one an- I 
other, I do not see why we may not ' 1 
eat you,” so he dined upon cod very ... 1 
heartily, returning only now and then , I 
occasionally to a vegetarian diet.

Then there was Herbert Spencer, 
who, after six months of vegetarian- . 1 
ism, found himself deteriorating and 1 
returned to a use of animal food. He Î 
says, “I had to rewrite what I had 
written during the time I was a vege- , I 
tarian, because it was so wantin'- in ) 
vigor." , i

And Tolstoy, who at 57 adopted a 
vegetarian diet, and adhered to it I 
thruout the remaining 25 years of his j 
life, completed his greatest works be- I 
fore he began this diet "and his friends 
believed he suffered generally from 
the new regimen.”

i Fourth Bat alien.
Wounded—Alex. McLeod, Scotland.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded — Frederick E. Johnson, 

Rockford, Ill.; James V. McIntyre, Hali
fax, N.S.

& I
Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Roy J. Armstrong, Alex
andra Hotel, Calgary, Alta.

Killed In action—James 
Penticton, B.C.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Prisoner of war at Munster — Arthur 

Giguere, Sherbrooke, Que.
•Wounded — George Lewis, Greece, 

Thomas Bowles, England.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded—David Lund, Sackville, N.B.
Sixteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Frederick Ralnford, Wlnnl-

was
Adamson,

“SHOP IN THE BIG STORE ON 
THE LUCKY CORNE*”

“i
^Killed In action—Robert Anderson. 
Scotland
Wroxeter^treet^Toronto; Joseiff^Pattln-

B°Killed,’m^actlon^-Per^ Rose.Engliind.

Killed In action—Erwin Wilkie, Shaw-

Wounded—Wilbert Easter, 
jerry Harris, England.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—James Wilmot,

James Grady, Kilburn, Que. 
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 

Wounded—Lance-Conp. Thomas John
son. Sydney River C.B.; Charles N. 
Neitz. Yarmouth, N.S.

Forty-Sixth Battalion.
Died—Oorp. George Patterson, Regina, 

Saak.

we heard
had never beard before. Presently a 
Zeppelin came right on top of us and 
dropped a bomb, which fell near the 
engine room. A tremendous explosion 
followed, the vessel remaining afloat 
only two minutes.

Plunged Into Water.
“There was no time to launch life

boats. We all went Under with the 
ship. When I came up again I caught 
hold of a life belt. After swimming 
for some time I came across the chief 
engineer and steward, who had also 
managed to getxhold of life belts. By 
their aid we kept afloat for an hour.

“It was pitiful to hear the cries of 
some of the other men who had come 
to the surface after the disappearance 
of the vessel, but soon their cries 

j ceased and we concluded all were 
drowned. Meanwhile we continued 
shouting for help. When almost ex- 

r-w-tHE French and British armies are turning the tables on the Ger- hausted a Belgian steamer heard v
mans in the matter of mine explosions. Sir Douglas Haig re- L?Xequenti^a^awerePl transferred To 

* ports activity of this nature about the Hohenzollern redoubt, a mine sweeper and landed.” 
and between this work and the La Bassee road, saying: “This activity JJ***-™* tPiS"’aS”*S5.S 
was mainly on our part.” No fewer than nine of these engines ot Baid the collier was riding at anchor 
destruction were set off by the French in the Argonne and on the and her anchor lights must have been 
heights of the Meuse. Pot shots of artillery fell into bodies of Ger- ^“v^sei^w^'etation^t^'ea^ 
man troops in transit on the road from Berry-au-Bac to Juvincourt, to drop a bomb on her. 
and set on fire German cantonments established south of the Thur
River, in Alsace. German trenches were heavily bombarded north of y^ttettiay reported that the coast 

the Aisne and at other vulnerable points. - guard on the Dutch Island of Ameland
in the North Sea, sighted a Zeppelin 
which was flying low, probably hav
ing lost her bearings in tho fog. Th< 
Zeppelin was bombarded by the 
guards, it was added, more than 60 
shots being fired at her, some of which 
it was believed hit the airship, whicl 
ultimately disappeared to the north
ward.

Oak Hall, Clothiers
Prescott,E. W. Nesbitt, 

ever, was badly burned.
It is now definitely assured that 

every member of parliament has escap
ed, altho several, including Mr. ElUott 
and Mr. Doggie, had. difficulty in get
ting out of the chamber, which at once 
became dense' with smoke. They took 
hands and guided one another out.

Hon. Martin Burrell states that the 
flame shot at him like a flash. It was 
no ordinary fire, 
spontaneous all over the reading room, 
where the first fire broke out. Mr. 
Burrell’s office is beside the reading 
loom, and to gain safety he and Ms 
secretary, William I de, had: to dash 
thru tho flames in the reading room. 
They accomplished this altho severely 
burnt, and wehe then assisted out.

Among the last to leave the com
mons chamber were Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries, and 
A. K. MacLean, M.P. for Halifax. They 
ai so declare that the flames met them 
with extraordinary velocity and unlike 
ordinary combustion.

Set by Time Fuse.
The consensus of opinion now is 

that chemicals had been scattered 
around the reading room and that 
the place had been fired by a time 
fuse. Mrs. Verville, wife, of Alphonse 
Verville, M.P. for Maisonneuve, was 
in the reading room at the time antd 
saw the fire start. She states that 
all she saw was a sudden sheet of 
flame and she ran immediately for 
the corridor. Charles Stewart, 
chief page, and Francis Glass, M.,P., 
sounded the alarm.

At 10.40 the light In the clock of 
the great tower went out and shortly 

lights all over the 
It was then seen that the

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

Open till 10 
Saturday Night

Ont.;
Salisbury,

N.B. ;

MILITARY TRAINING IN
SCHOOLS DISCUSSEDWAR SUMMARY :

FOrty-aNJt^-KIOEjving»ton,The flames were
Killed in 

Scotland. Board of Education Last Night" 
Referred Matter to Finance 

Coirimittee.

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Seriously wounded—Harry Wisdom,

Releesey, Ont. . _ ,
Second Field Artillery Brigade.

Dangerously ill—Gunner Charles Mac- 
pherson, Ridgetown, Ont.

Third Field Co. Dlv. Engineer*.
Woundedt—Sapper John Anderson, Mt. 

Hamilton, Bast End, Ont.
No. 8 Co., Dlv. Train.

Wounded—.Mark W. Reder, England.

DR. SHARPE AT ORANGEVILLE.

ORANGEVILLE, Feb. 1—The t ^__
torlum of the Carnegie Public Library 
building was crowded to the doors when 
Dr. W. D. Sharpe of Brampton deliver
ed an address on "Serbia and the Serb
ians” under the auspices ot the Cana
dian Club of this town. President A. A. 
Jlughson presided.

Today’s Events Reviewed

in the TorontoMilitary ‘.raining 
schools, teachers’ salaries for 1916 and 
opposition to the suggestion of the city 
officials to amalgamate tho civic health 
department and the school health de
partment were the matters upon which 
the ‘board of education at its meeting 
lest night spent most of its time.

The first matter wag referred to the 
finance committee, tma? second In the 
form of a motion to doyhway with sche
duled increases was^tdet and tho third 
was endorsed. The discussion, whieh 
«rose over the three questions, became 
a* times very heated and was also very 
lengthy, ordinary routine matters being 
disposed of rapidly.

by a falling wall was prevented by 
the heat of the debris.

The library will likely be saved, but 
the senate side of the building is now 
burning. audi-

KNEW IT WAS COMING.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 4.—The 
Providence Journal prefaces Its story 
of the Ottawa Parliament Buildings 
fire this morning with the following 
statement:

"The
Thus the allies keep harassing the enemy. The story that the 

Germans have sent 3000 new guns to the Flanders front, as told by 
neutral* who have reached Amsterdam from Germany, may ’be cor
rect. That is, artillery for about fifteen army corps, and it may be 
sent to replace worn-out or destroyed guns of the enemy. The rifling 
of field pieces and siege guns is rapidly used up with heavy firing. 
The feebleness of German artillery firing of late has been noted. In 

, one instance, German shells hit German parapets. This was due 
either to incompetent range-finders or to weak propellent explosives,

, and probably the latter. The cutting of cotton from Germany by the 
blockade is beginning to take effect, as evidenced by the seizure of 
textile fabrics. The making of propellent explosives from anything 
else than raw cotton produces a weaker explosive, thereby throwing 
out the ranges of all the artillery and practically forcing the enemy to 
re-arm his troops with new guns. This necessity may explain, in part, 
the sending of fresh artillery to the western front.

According to reports from German sources, the Turks have suffered 
another reverse in the Caucasus. This time it was south of Erzerum, 
where reinforcements had been hurried in an endeavor to check the Rus
sian advance. It is said that 8000 wounded Turks have been taken to 
Trebizond. These casualties have probably been suffered in the engage
ment below Erzerum, the wounded in the previous engagement having 
been taken to that town, whence there would be no chances for their 
removal. Eight thousand wounded taken from a field . of battle* would 
represent, with prisoners, probably 14,000 to 15,000 casualties, and, per
haps, even more than that, for the slightly wounded, probably one-third of 
the total, might be treated in the field hospitals and kept in touch with 
the army. In addition, the Turks in the retreqt would have to abandon all 
the men wounded in the latter portion o 
Putting all things together, it would not f
destroyed a considerable army, in addition to the forces that they destroyed 
In the engagement north of Erzerum.

The purchase of cast-off railway ties from American railway companies 
by the British Government is for the purpose of preparing for an advance 
against the Germans, and not lor the construction of trenches, as is sup
posed by despatches from New York. When the Germans are forced to 
retreat from their present lines, they are expected to destroy the railway 
lines as much as possible. This is done by setting fire to the ties. The 
rails are warped by the heat of the burning ties and made useless for ser- 
wa. For an adequate pursuit, it is necessary to have in the rear of the 
advancing army an accumulation of rails and ties which can be laid down 
at the rate of five or six miles a day. The making of such accumulations 
by the British at the present time is proof that they were not made before, 
and that therefore no serious advance against the enemy was contem
plated before. Therefore the critics who much blamed the British army for 
failing to sra ance in September did not know what they were talking about

Providence Journal three 
weeks ago notified the department of 
justice that it had received informa
tion directly thru employes of the Ger
man embassy that the Parliament 
Housejtof Ottawa, Rideau Hall, the 
home of the Governor-General in Ot
tawa, and large munitions plants in 
Ontario, were to be the next objects of 
German attack on this continent, in 
the order named.

“The Journal, furthermore, ndtified 
the department of justice at the same 
time, that the German embassy had 
given instructions that the work of 
destruction In American munitions 
plants should be temporarily suspend
ed, and that the next move to be made 
would "give the people of Canada 
few things to think about.’ ”

Friday Silver
Special Bargains

125 Maple Leaf Enamel Silver Stick Pins. Regular 50c. Friday,
c<ich ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • ♦ * * • • • • • 01

34 Enamel"Hat Pins. Regular 5oc. Friday, each
20 Sterling Silver Match Boxes. Regular £4.00. Friday

........................................... ................................. ... z.uu
I Sterling Silver Five-Piece Tea Set. Regular S500’00’^^

II Sterling ‘ Silver * Letter Seals. Regular £3.00. Friday,

eacfo .............................. \^............................................................ .....
5 dozen Sterling Silver Fiddle Tea Spoons. Regular £12.001 per

dozen. Friday, per dozen......................... .... ... e.w
These are all the very finest, reliable goods, and are the best 
bargains in Toronto.

the

afterwards the 
building-
fire had begun to travel eastward in-» 
to the senate side. Half an hour af
terwards despite the efforts cf tho 
fire fighters the beautiful senate 
chamber was doomed.

The only hope now is that a portion 
of the library will be saved. The 
wind has changed and Is blowing 
from the northwest, in which direc
tion the library is. The library staff 
managed to get out of the building.

The senate was not In session, so 
that very few of the members of the 

chamber and their staff were

LAND BOOM COLLAPSE 
HIT THE CHURCHES HARD

Rev. Dr. Chown Asks Methodists 
to Aid Congregations Finan

cially Embarrassed.

.15

-Rev. Dr. Chown, general superintend
ent, Is issuing a call to the Methodists 
of Ontario and Eastern Canada to aid a 
number of churches in the northwest 
which became financially embarrassed 
thru the collapse of the land boom. The 
appeal says the conditions are those of 
“tragic suffering on the port of loyal 
and liberal members of our church who 
are bearing very heavy burdens in con
nection with seriously 
churches in the northwest.”

In addition to the appeal for donations 
the general conference officers have de
cided to is^ue interest-bearing deben
tures to the -amount of $25,000 to meet 
the temporary crisis. It will toe reloaned 
to the western Methodist churches.

a
»

upper 
in the house. ANGLICANS HELD BANQUET.

The eighth annual supper in connec
tion * with the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement in the Toronto diocese was 
held in St. James’ parish house yester
day, with W. C. Brent in the chair. The 
speakers were: The Rev. S. A. Selwyn, 
M.A., first vicar of Sherboume Abbey, 
Dorset, England, now rector the Church 
of the Messiah, Toronto ; J. M. Mc
Cormick, superintendent of the church 
camp mission,
Macklem, D.D.

The Women Victims,
Madame Bray, who lost her life in 

the fire which destroyed the Parlia
ment Buildings at Ottawa, was the 
wife of H. A. Bray, of Quebec, and a 
daughter of the late Hon. George Tan- 

of the legislative council. Her

embarrassed

WANLESS & CO.
402 YONGE ST., CORNER HAYTER ST

guay „ _
husband is general-manager of the 
Factories Insurance Company at Que
bec and went there from Montreal 
several _years ago. 
of Edouard Tanguay of George Tan
guay, Limited, wholesale merchants.
* The following are among the dead:

Robert Fanning, a waiter.
Alph Desjardins, Dominion police-

:

and the Rev. Provost
She was a sister!ELECTED OFFICERS AT 

* MEETING YESTERDAY
CHARGED WITH THEFT.f

Charles Carter, 90 Munro street, and 
John Edwards, 58 Dagmar avenue, were 
arrested last night by Acting Detective 
O’Connell and Policeman No. 421 on a 
charge of stealing potatoes from White 
and Company’s warehouse. Front street, 
where they were employed.

^battle and in the pursuit, 
rprising if the Russians had Help Your Eyes

CANT THREAD YOUR NEEDLE? Let me help you by fitting yon 
with glasses that will enable you to see as well as ever.

CAN'T ADD A COLUMN OF FIGURES, because your eyes 
Bookkeepers troubled that way should consult me. -*

DO YOU READ THE PAPERS with ease and comfort, especially a* 
night? If not, let me carefully examine your eyes. . h_ the

OLD FOLKS’ EYES, when failing, can be wonderfully helped by in*
to furnish In every Instance

e
The Canadian Shire Horse Breeders' 

Association elected the following officers 
at their annual meeting in the Carls-Rite 
Ho el yesterday: President. C. F. Porter, 
Appleby: vice-president, Amos Agar, 
Nashville. Ont.: secretary-treasurer, G. 
H Green, Toronto; directors, A. Miller, 

Ont.; G. A Norton, Oak- 
Bo viary, Brampton; John 

J. M. Gardhouse,

man.
A. Desjardins, plumber.
A fourth man, whose name is not 

yet known.
Madame Morin was the wife of 

Louis Morin of St. Joseph de Beauce. 
Quebec.
w vvh Madame Dussault, 
and Aid. N- A. Dussault, of this city, 
were tlhe guests cf the Speaker’s wife.

All three husbands left Quebec for 
Ottawa tonight.

ache?
SOX FOR SOLDIERS.Mlddleboro, 

ville; John 
Guardhouse, and 
Weston, and O. J. Hopkins, Annersley 
Ont *■

These two ladies, together 
wife of Dr.

Another parcel containing 25 pairs o' 
fox was forwarded to Ca.pt. Tidy, B.E.F.. 
France, for “C.“ and “D.” Company, 3rd 
Canadian Battalion, toy tho Trench Com
forts League. Oak wood, yesterday.

right glasses. My long experience enables me 
the right glasses.BROKE PAROLE.

Evelyn Johnson. 20 years of age. ou* 
o,i parole from the Mercer Ref» tiatory 
for Women, has been arrested at Lon
don, Out., on a charge of vagrancy. 
vas employed at St. Michael’s HoepiUV 
until last riday. Detective Levitt will 
bring her from London today.

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.

70 YONOE STREET - TORONTO

DONATION TO FUND.

Rev. Dr. J. P. Treacey, pastor of St. 
Cecilia's Church, Annette street. West 
Toronto, handed over to the patriotic 
fund the sum of $219, collected by the 
Society of Christian Mothers.

Flames Under Control.
.At 2.45 this morning the fire was un

der control, and the firemen believe 
they will be able to prevent it spread
ing to the east or west blocks. Search 
for the bodies of the four men caught
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PLAYS, pictures 
and music SELLERS-GOUGH» #

i «THE night before.”

» burr a» thick as a Scotch 
L . new play of life in Scotland 2- 

„ WTlitcn end directed by Harry 
* Hornes to the Alexandra The- 

£tordey night for a week» en- 
8 with the customary matinees
tÏÏ&tey and Saturday. Thte play

aB a playwright—1»
—hi» Might Before" or In Scottish,HeaUn^ o’ the1 House," and is In

s» r~e*

& rH:.“:.Sna“vW*r 
Fr’-i'-As'/xr 14£<*£ attraction*will be placed on sale 
for this aura mat1nee performances

audience is Invitio to
"Tooele Tea Witli

\ The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empirein Excess of Fifteen pJ 
Cent, on Paid-Up 

Capital.

provision made

ation in Value of Sl*—— 
Allowed for in State^Tj 

ment.

f/
Vy - .<•

t MAIL ORDERS
The opportunity presented 

here Is extended to people In 
any part of Canada through 

Mall Order Department. 
Hudson Seal Coats hare never 
been offered at such enor- 

rednetlone 
the reffalar price of **#• be- 

$131.60. Grasp 
syeur order at 

ee, stating the sise, and It 
will receive oar prompt at. 
temtlon.

/.'fît

1 before —\X» lag eat to only 
this offer—mallJeZ3 i*

15 a, cent- return
■ s paid-up capital 
s shown in the 
knitted to the 
n Trust

on
for tbl' 

annual state,,
Oocnpe.!,^ of

.al meeting, whk* ^edh’«
. at the head ofticeTV^1 1 

05 Boy street. The ]
m, satisfactory one and &h£PV$ 
i fter payment of expenses^' Î 
r.\r taxes and large conttilïjl 
> Patriotic and Red
r;Sso”s,,°r,h«s,~-“«s?

-Profit and loss account 
of $26,812.63 was carriedfm? ^ 
hlch, with the profits for 
r. made a total of mi Mtf? * 
arterly dividends at thTrwhTl 
r cent, per annum have been- 

of this amount and $409(52 
i set aside for derrectotioiiT9 
lo of securities. Thus h2 1 
to be carried ft 
ounts to $41,336.43. 
rmtpony took $100,000 of gMi 
■ar lean issued by the fodw3*,: 
ent and a total of $2500.60 wae'z 
d to the Red Cross and 

mds during the year. —"■*"

today, 
every one 
attend a

In the 
genuine

i & i
“OKLAHOMA.”

An Unparalleled Sacrifice for Fridayimt before the untimely death of
fSSirM Frohman, who went down with
SSK IS’JSSiXVtâ

isrsLr»
Scarborough, entitled "Okla-

222" This la in a Prolog and three
BWPw - . cMeifinctlv an American !22a3^0rge^Scaiborough. who wrote 
£*•?' ala< has to his credit tnose two ÎÏLSfr succédés. "The Lure" and - A 
ÇS” The play win be produced at the 

» «ext week under the personal ®u- Mon of M, Beteaco. To interpret 
S» various and striking roiee. Mr. Bo.- 

l.. «nRSfud the following well- î^n^layors- Tohn Miltern WiUiam 
S2S?*l«h Lowell Sherman. Edward L. 2S^r ‘cir iTcookscy. H. G Carlcton, 
SSmre West, Lemore Ulrich, Ethel Ben- 
25^teabel O’Madigan and others.

tween the

HUDSON SEAL COATSi

At Almost Half the Regular Price
Delightful 
Charming 
Models

gMagee, Who was a director 
onvpany for 11 years, retired i 
board, and his place Is

THE DYNASTS.

This stupendous sacrifice of Hudson Seal Coats will -startle people who 
appreciate fur values. Such price-smas in as we made for today and * 
Saturday is almost incredible—-but we must do it if our entire stock is to be 
turned into cash in three weeks. This phenomenal event is unequalled, for 
we have cut the price of our $250 Hudson Seal Coats as low as $137.50. 
We know the people of Toronto will rise to this irresistible opportunity.

hae lust been received from Ot-sssjrx
Connaught and member» of the staff, wil.

ar1mZh"^e

’to ’“S of*“geVo-
Wto branch of the Red Cross Society. 
M.. enormous cast of two hundred Characters win Indlude many of Biemoit 
iromineot people in Toronto’s faaMon- 
&e circle.

OR VEGETABLE %

n, Spencer and Tolstoi, 
Fad, But It Did Not Pro* * ■ 

duce Good Effects.

PERCY GRAINGER COMING.
I Curling yellow-locked Percy Grainger, 
the noted Australian pianist and com
peer, and the lion of the New York 
musical season, Is to be heard in recital 
5 Massey Hall on Wednesday evening. 
M> t Altbo he has never played here
to is familiar lo Toronto music lovers 
C h1s delightful compositions for both 
d»no and orchestra, which have been 
Mforroed publicly a great many times. 
S» latest being at the Mendelssohn Choir 
concerts this week by tho Russian Sym- 
ptony Orchestra.

&1 \

41 tor of a medical journal tjBJÉ 
irchlng the biographies of bl$p«4
• to find one who has been 2-j|
• a vegetarian. He has fotaBM 
who tried a .vegetarian M 
e it up but failed to find UjrT 
•sisted in it.
nin Franklin, who “stuck tor 
or more to his resolution to 
animal food, looked upon the 
if animal life for purposes of. j 

•a kind of unprovoked mur- 
dut when he saw small fish •
1 from the stomachs of larger*! 
reasoned, "If you eat one an- : 
do not see why we may not ‘f 

so he dined upon cod very !, 
returning only now and then,, 

lolly to a vegetarian diet. 43 
there was Herbert Spencer*-', 
ter six months of vegetarian- 4 
und himself deteriorating and-*
1 to a use of animal food. He^f 
l had to rewrite» what I had 
during the time I was a vege-.v 
because it was bo wantin'- ftp

folstoy, who at 57 adopted a 
Ian diet, and adhered to it 
the remaining 25 years of Ms 

liploted his greatest works be- 
began this diet "and his friends 
[ he suffered generally from 
r regimen.”

Yc You win find these Hudson 
Seal Coats the most beauti
ful you ever set your eyes 
upon. Each coat costs $250 
In the regular way. On Fri
day and Saturday they will 
sell for just $137.50. we ex
ercised the utmost care in sel
ecting the pelts for these 
coats — ransacking furdom 
for the richest and most per
fect Paris has contributed 
her most exquisite styles. The 
workmanship is perfect in 
every detail Every Hudson 
Seal Coat is lined with the 
finest silks* satin or brocades. 
Many garments have con
trasting fur trimmings. All 
these wondrously beautiful 
coats, regularly $250, on sale 
Friday and Saturday for

SHEA’S THEATRE.

fled J. Ardath. presenting his rural 
Mtsfy playlet “Hiram,” will headline 
tit bill at Shea’s next week. It is 
«oosdy sketeh full of clean, whdlesome, 

and rich In rustic 
On Again,” Flana

gan and Bdwards present an amuelrg 
travesty on theatrical life. Their mater
ial is new. Felix Adler, who calls him
self "The Plain Clothes Man,” tells good 
•tories, sings new songs, and his burles
que on vaudeville acts past and present 
Is something to be remembered. Myrl 
and Delmar in "Over the Garden Gate" 
have an artistic acrobatic novelty, while 
the Five Belmonts present their unique 
hoop-rolling and diabolo offering. Mind el 
Kingston, a great favorite In Toronto, 
presents, with George Bbner, "A Vaude
ville Flirtation," a bright, pleasing musi
cal melange.
Corn walla In "A Pot-Pourri of Vaude
ville,’’ and feature film comedies com
plets an excellent Bill.

8amusing situations, 
humor. In "Off and

Bob Knapp and Chris

THE HIPPODROME.

$13750Y ODAY Sind You have only two day*, today and Saturday, in which
marvelous sacrifice. Our store will be crowded with people taking advan
tage of this sacrifice, and our array of Hudson Seal Coats will be speedily

COME EARLY THIS MORNING.

to benefit by this
headlining

next week is Jessie Sterling and her 
clever company of Scottish lads and 
lasses In songs, sayings and dances as 
done today by the boys and girls of bon- 
nle Dundee. The act is replete with 
bright, clever dialog and tuneful, amus
ing ditties, presented with a picturesque 
Scottish setting, 
pear In a plcturlzatlon of Rupert Hughes' 
successful drama “What Will People 
Sayr There are scores of big, thrilling 
moments In the production. John Ler 
clair Is the oldest juggler in America to
day. He has a host of new material and 
presents some novel feats. Wood, Mel
ville and Phillips will present their 
variety offering of clever songs, dances 
aad Instrumental numbers, while Collette 
and Demarest in feature song*, bright, 
witty sayings and clever dances have an 
attractive offering. Knight Brothers and 
tiawtelle will present a sensational aerial 
and gymnastic offering that is said to be 
replet*, with thrills, 

fille

the bill at the Hippodrome
\RY TRAINING IN 

SCHOOLS DISCUSSED*

of Education Last Night| 
erred Matter to Finance :| 

Committee.

SATURDAY
ONLY reduced. To have the widest choice,

Mme. Petrova will ap-

FUR
COMPANY 
LIMITED

St. Catherine Street West and St. 
Alexander Street 

MONTREAL

SELLERS - GOUGH $

ri-rs
......... u’SfW*

at it* mwW

4

t were

creases was lost andtho 
horsed. The discus«*onv wwn, 
er the three question». 
very heated and was also vw 
ordinary routine matters new 
of rapidly.

244-246-248-250 Yonge Street
TORONTOThe Great Leroy 

8(. Clair in a new handcuff 
offering present many mystifying feats, 
and with feature film comedies complete 
» splendid bill.

<r■ and

1 a

LOEWS THEATRE.
Zkthree big features, with the celebrat- 

# nut comedian Harry Breen topping 
v m a^* be on the bill at Loew’s 

I Î2n,e Street Theatre the coming week.
■ T*"® be the first appearance of
■ Breen at the Yonge street theatre. He

■ Is a big favorite in Toronto, but has 
B never played this house. The second big

■ feature on the bill will be E. Frederick 
■. Hawley, with Francis Haight and Com-
■ /gtny, in the familiar drama, “The 

^BiBandlt," another act which has played
■b Toronto, but not the Yonge street 
■f, theatre. This drama is particularly 
B v Uteres ting at this time, when the Unlt- 
■ ed States is having trouble with bandits 
B e# the Mexican border. The third 
I ‘Mature will be Alexandra and Scott, two 

^■ygen, one impersonating a woman, both 
IMf blackface, presenting a high-class 

^■MWnging act. The Royal Gascoignes, two 
HBJJOnderful Englishmen, in fan unusual 

Juggling act. Dae and Neville, in a 
t ^#ver domestic drama entitled “The 

B Master Move;” Chester, Kennedy "and 
3 rhmklin and several other acts will he 

ijhown, including a beautiful photo-play 
r figuring Sarah Bernhardt.

;

ilver qualify for service who did not Intend 
to enter upon active service Immediately. 
Full courses of instruction were given 

the year ending 
passed the ex-

INCREASED INTEREST
IN AMBULANCE COURSES

Unusual Activity Reported at An
nual Meeting of St. John’s 

Association.

KAISER MOVING ABOUT
LIKE A HEALTHY MAN

Berlin Says Report That He Has 
Cancer is Malicious.

will form the feature at the Strand 
Theatre for today and for the bal
ance of the week, 
land of Regeneration,” the film ver
sion of Cyrus Townsend Brady’s book 
of that name. The play has a strong 
plot, is full of the most convincing 
appeal and Is admirably staged. Al
together the photo play is of quite 
unusual excellence and should do big 
business-

consistent, 
affairsatires are interesting and

not a hodge-podge, slap-stick ------
which the average burlesque shows are 
nowadays. They abound in new and 
sparkling witticisms, songs, dances, de
lightful music and a whirlwind of merri
ment.

to 6427 persons during 
Sept. 30, 1916, and 410» 
amination for certificates.

Fees received for the courses wars la 
most cases used dlreptiy for Red Cros# 
and patriotic relief. The work of Dr. 
Margaret Patterson was commented on 
favorably. By means of her efforts 1000 
pairs of sox were sent to the front.

Twenty-four nurses were selected tor 
service of the national relief committee, 
twelve of whom are resident» of Toron-, 
to. Over 100 applications are now on 
file for similar appointments, punnff 
•he year eleven members qualified for 
life membership In the association and 
will he presented with this honor by tit# 
Canad’sn Association. .

A grant of $600 was received from the 
Ontario Government and donations of- 
•oAA ea/'b were received from Sir Bd- 
mund Walker and B R. Wood.

» This, is "The Is-rgams
s. Regular 50C. Fr'd*&i
...................... .......................... ....

day, each ............• *7^
egular $4.00. Friday

Regular ^Soo’0°2505ol 
Regular $3.00. Friday

1
i «

MADISON THEATRE. BERLIN, Felb. 3.—In again denying 
the report published in various quar
ters. that the German Emperor had 
been treated by an American physi
cian for a cancerous condition of the 
larynx, the Overseas News Agency 
characterizes the report as a malici- 
o;is attempt to influence foreign pub
lic opinion falsely,’’ and adds:

“The emperor is traveling from one 
line of battle to another, as only a 
healthy man can do.” '

l,Unusual activity was reported at the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Council 
of the St. John Ambulance Association, 
held at Central Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
afternoon, at which Brigadier-General 
Mason presided. Sir John Hendrle was 
present. On account of the fact that the 
certificates of the association qualify for 
membership In the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade and in voluntary aid detach
ments, there was a great Increase of 
Interest In the ambulance courses, and 

had taken the opportunity to

Koenig Albert With Serbian Re
fugees on Board Taken to 

Cattaro Harbor.

"The Reform Candidate" is running for 
political machinemayor againsi the 

headed by “Boss" Hoke, the latter pro
viding a stellar role for the return to the 
film of the widely beloved Maclyn 
Arbuekle. The “reformer" proves crook
ed however, and tries to buy off the 
■boss for $15.000. The swift retaliation 
of the Ironslvod politician, and then the 
softening influence of the bribers ad
mirable wife, whom Hoke has always 
worshipped from afar, provide surprises 
and excitements which make “The Re
form Candidate" a sterling piece of 
drama. Tills production comes to the 
Madison Theatre Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. \,

>
LEGISLATURE OPENING

POSTPONED ONE DAY
BERLIN. Feb. 3, via wireless to 

Sayville, N.Y.—The steamer Koenig 
Albert flying the Italian flag and with 
300 Serbian refugees on board has 
been captured by Austrian war ora ft 
in the Adriatic, it was announced to
day by the Overseas News Agency.

The agency's announcement says:
"An Austro-Hungarian submarine 

stopped the former North German 
Lloyd steamer Koenig Albert in the 
Adriatic. The steamer had been cap
tured by the British at the beginning 
of the war and afterwards put at the 

1 of the Italians- 
steamer, which flew the Italian 

flag, carried 300 Serbian refugees. Thel 
submarined after stopping the steamer, 
called a destroyer which towed the 
prize to Bocche dl Cattaro. Albania.”

February Twenty-Ninth is Date 
Owing to Peel By-Election.

The Ontario cabinet met yesterday and 
definitely decided to open the 1916 ses
sion of the legislature on Tuesday, Feb. 
29, which is or.o day earlier than had 
generally been expected. The lateness 
of the sitting is due to the resignation 
of J. R. Faillis, Feed Co,, and a bye- 
electicn to determine hie successor will 
be held on Fob. 24. Nomination day has 
been set for Feb. 17.

\
ins. 6.00 6manyAWARDED FULL CLAIM.AL REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW.

Reeves If coming: to the Oayety 
JJeatre next Monday with his pomilar 
/Beauty Show." There in no better 
*Bown nor more attractive trade mark 

the burlesque business than this Anil 
this season. from all accounts, the popu- 
*** comedian has excelled his best previ- 
°®8 reco’xla. Supplementing Ms own 
PJPsonal performance R'ill be that of 
2jas. Robies and A1 Green, two character 
ntipereoriators, the wopM's famous Mon- 
**ch Comedy Four, Rene Oooper. the 
inarvelous performer of “The Dap«e Du 
Ventre,** Marrie Demarest the twenty 
thousand dollar beauty, and Miss Maude 
Rockwell, the highest salaried lndv 
np>w’r1ng In burlesque : Ball and Mar
shall Marie Fisher. Beatrice Drew' and 
•Toe Simon, the ragtime pianist, are al«o 
nmong tb* members of A1 Reeves’ world 

entertainers.

the record breakers.

*'Record Breakers" Company? pre
senting two musical burlettas. from the 
Ltn f? Jack Reid, will be at the Star 
ait>3 re nex^ w*'ek. it is ack now led red. 
wm,0 Ihere are musical burlesouers 
▼itnojjt numl^r on the mad. that there 

that have had the success that 
«« been enjoyed by this newest of 
■W«oal attraotlons. The plots in both

the best ■goods, and are was awarded the fullF. Murch
amount of damages claimed in his suit 
against the city for the balance of 
$3765, which he alleged was due him 
on his property on Main street and 
Danforth avenue, expropriated by the 
city in the non-jury assizes by Justice 
Falconbridge yesterday.

This Certificate& CO.
R hayterst.

WAR FUND CONCERT.

Plan fur seats for the War Emergency 
Fund concert opens this morning at 
■Massey Hal!. Judging by the immense 
amount of Interest jaken in the fund by 
all classes of the community it is pretty 
safe to predict a large audience, 
excellent program has been prepared and 
a special souvenir program will be used 
that evening. The concert takes place 
on Monday, Feb. 7th.

A

FromFor IFAn À aF
t "youCANT 

FIGHT 
iHELP TO

disposg. 
“T/e theEyes Making

Money
fitting r»®

scb«?

park theatre.help you by
well as ever.
S, because 
lit me.
ie and comfort, 
r eyes. _
>e wonderfully 
. to furnish in every

me FEEDTonight some 200 officers and Vmen
of the 95th Battalion with their fine 
band will be the guests of the man
agement of the Park Theatre. A 
good hill of refined vaudeville, 
gfther with the latest in photo plays,' 
will make up a military program that 
the patrons cf the big west end house 
will enjoy.

your «y®8
e8PecUUr •*

»
The Koenig Albert, on Aug. 8. 1914, 

figured in a report from Milan and 
the Italian authorities at Genoa seiz
ed the Koenig Albert, together with 
the Moltke of the Hamburg-American 
Line, when the captains demanded a 
supply of coal, altho they already had 
coal on board. The Koenig Albert is 

vessel of 10,484 tons, 49» feed long, 
built at Stettin in 189».

I'
to-

together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 
of the new book, 
parcel postage

40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitle, bearer to a copy 
“MAKING MONEWROM THE SOIu” By mall add 

—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.icting Optician
ISSUED.
TounHTO

AT THE STRAND. a
Another fine V.L.S.E production 25>
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Clean, pure and m PARLIAMENTARY
wholesome, a tea you will like.

DON’T FORGETI LITTLE THINGS COUNTSYSTEM INCOMPLETEADDRESS KNITTERS Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red Rose Movement Purposes Strengthen

ing Principle of Representa
tive Government.

‘•i Musical Program, Tea and 
Speeches in World Building 

This Afternoon.

1

EDDY’S MATCHES■

! nr! i -n
JERRYMANDER METHODSABOUT THAT DONATION are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 

fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 

, reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

605
Would Group_ Single Districts 

Into Large Areas and Assure 
Fairness to All.

^63, “is good tea”ff You Have Not Helped “Sox 
; | Day” Campaign, Then 

Do So Today.ft ; .-
I ed

“Proportionate Representation,” as 
applied to parliament, was the sub
ject of an address given by John H. 
Humphries of the Proportionate Rep
resentation Society of England, be
fore the members of the Women’s 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon.

As a general proposition and with
out touching on suffrage, the speaker 
thought all should be interested in the 
subject of parliament, which controls 
the destinies of nations. A good deal 
of criticism, said Mr. Humphries, is 
being leveled against parliament and 
this displays mistrust The desire of 
the party working for proportionate 
representation is to strengthen the 
principle of representative govern
ment Mr Asquith and Mr Redmond 
are both desirous of having all parts 
of the people of the United Kingdom 
given fair representation.

Parliament was defined as the na
tion in council, yet it was shown by 
the speaker that in many placés it is 
very incomplete. At an election In 
Wales, thirty members belonged to 
one party and thirty-eight per cent, 
of the people had no representation, 
tho they possessed the vote.

In British Columbia, at a specified 
election, thirty-seven per cent, voted 
Liberal, yet not a single Liberal was 
returned. Toronto has ten members 
il} the legislature, all are Conserva
tives and a considerable minority has 
no representation, 
the present system, a majority of one 
or ten has the same effect as a ma
jority of thousands. Many abuses of 
the present system were ouUined, un
der the general term of gerrymander
ing, which have been practised for 
over one hundred years. One of the 
most flagrant of those abuses la that 
of the transfer of co-operative labor
ers, when bodies of men are moved 
to localities where majorities are 
doubtful. Here they take up residence 
sufficiently long to record their vote, 
thus depriving permanent residents of 
representation.

This afternoon the regular Friday 
tea and knitting meeting of The 
World "Sox Day” campaign will be 
held in the knitting room, 40 Weet 
Richmond street, followed by a short 
musical program and one or two ad
dresses by returned - soldiers. The 
Red Rose Tea Company has kindly 
offered to supply the'tea, which will 
be made and served by the firm’s 
expert demonstrator. The "Sox Day” 
committee extends a cordial invita
tion to all the knitters and any 
friends' who wish to bring in dona
tions today will be i 
till 5 o’clock on the 4 
response to the “Sox 
from out-of-town reader* has been 
splendid, most of the donations now 
coming In being from the surround-
ln Regarding donations of wool—they 

are still very acceptable. The ma
chines are working fast and furious 
and can use all that the campaign 
boosters will supply. Four-ply fin
gering gray, white or khaki is re
quired, and six ounces will make 
on* pair- Now Is the time for you 
to send In your donation of sox or 
•wool it you have not already dpne 
so There a,re no restrict Ions or 
limitations. Anyone may help—man, 
woman or child. Df you cannot knit,

' WILLS PROBATEDToronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. IS.

RED Y B l B LE Y BIG 
imtRAcoypoNApRiNî

received be
quests under the will of John James 
Pritchard, a veteran of the 
west Rebellion, and a former 
duotor of a night school In the Cen
tral Prison. The late Mr- Pritchard 
died at 81 Vermont avenue on Jan. 7 
last, and his estate of $1838 consisted 
of $1600 life insurance in the Sons 6t 
England, $100 in household furniture 
and $138 In cash.

Miss Maria Augusta Evans, who 
died in Toronto on Jan. 16 last, left 
an estate valued at $3923. Kathleen 
L. H. Evans, a niece, will receive 
$200, and the income from the resi
due le bequeathed to Anne Sophia 
Evans of Clarksburg. On her death 
$1000 is to be given a sister, Mrs. 
Francis Hincks, $500 to a brother, 
Lewis Evans, and the balance will 
be divided equally 
nieces.

Fourteen relatives
send wool or buy a pair of sox, and 
If you want to learn to knit come 
to the knitting room with six ounces 
of wool, a set of No. 12 or 13 needles 
and one of our experts will give you 
instruction. There is no excuse for 
anvone now; every opportunity has 
been offered, so don’t forget to 'do 
your bit. Send donations to Miss 
Ball, "Sox Day” convenor, 40 West 
Richmond street on or before Feb. 
15. Phone Main 5308.

1 North-

Two Thousand Troops Carried 
Safely Across Atlantic to 

England.

ctm-

:iILLUSTRATED EDITIONIred from 12 
h floor. The 
f" campaign Distributed by theOTTAWA, Feb. 3.—It Is offlclaUy 

announced thru the chief press cen
sor’s office that tne troopship Mle- 
sanable, which sailed from Canada 
on Jan. 22, has arrived safely In Eng
land. She had on board the following 
troops:

3rd Divisional Squadron, 5 officers. 
155 men; 3rd Divisional Cyclists, 8 
officers, 193 men; No. 2 Tunnelling 
Company, 14 officers, 301 men; Drafts: 
Straithoona Horse, 1 officer, 53 men; 
Infantry from Halifax, 11 officers, 422 
men; Medical Corps, 2 officers, 60 
men; Mechanical transport: 3 officers 
conducting and 452 chauffeurs- De
tails, Including 2 sailors, 4 officers, 7 
men.

i
I Toronto World

*
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 Sooth McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
il.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER

48, SECURES

NOT POLITICAL EQUALITY.

At the luncheon given John H. 
Humphries, secretary of the English 
society for proportional representa
tion, by the executive committee of 
the Political Equality League, the 
guest of honor showed that "votes 
for women on the same terms as to 
men will not In itself secure political 
equality.” Mrs- Hector Prentor pre
sided at the'luncheon.

of the 
BIBLE.among nine

COUPON
AND

Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps,
■vary W

Specially bound In 
genuine Limp Leather.EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES

HAS ABATED SLIGHTLY In short, under

1: ■
Provincial Report for January 

Shows Marked Decrease in 
Smallpox and Typhoid.

i Inted I

Army Chaplain
Returned From the Front

Favours Wet Canteen

y
Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ...................

Rest of Ontario ......
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

J
/ KAXL ORDERS 

WILL
BE FILLED

! The monthly report of the Provincial 
Board of Health shows that the epidemic 
of measles has abated slightly. In De
cember last 3432 cases were reported, of 
Which Toronto contributed no less than 
3169, and the rest of the province 273 
cases. In January the total number of 
cases of measles reported was 8018, with 
59 deaths, Toronto reporting 2026 cases 
with 48 deaths, 
marked decrease in smallpox, scarlet and 
typhoid fever, compared with the same 
month In 1915.

The following Is the report for Janu
ary 1

OT
*18

#»'• II1
/ft

I i The report shows a Fairness For All.
The proposed change is for the pur

pose of securing fairness for all. The 
system proposes to group single dis
tricts into large areas.

Illustrating by Toronto, Mir. Hum
phries said that If the citv had 1C0,- 
000 electors, and ten members to be 
elected, it would follow according to 
the proposed plan, that any candidate 
who had 10,000 votes would be elected. 
A minority, say of one-tenth, would 
receive the one-tenth representation 
to which It is entitled.

According to the present system, a 
popular candidate might receive 20,- 
000 votes, yet injure his party by los
ing a seat. ;

The proposed system ensures that 
no waste occurs, the candidate being 
allowed to Indicate his first, second 
and third choice, and if the first loses, 
the vote ie carried on in favor of tho 
second. The method gives all parties 
representation according to their 
strength. Similar representation has 
been in Belgium for thirty, years. A 
bill was passed for its acceptance by 
the legislature in France, tho It was 
thrown out by the senate Just before 
the war. The system Is used in many 
parts of Australia and Africa, and in 
Ottawa, on Jan. 3, a plebiscite in its 
favor was carried.

The speaker claimed that national 
questions are favored by the adoption 
of the system. He also stated that 
it was a woman, Catherine Helen 
Spence, who had done more than any
one else In Australia to forward the 
movement.

TURKISH CROWN PRINCE
VICTIM OF ASSASSIN

His Revolt Against Dictatorship 
of Young Turks Cost Him 

Life.

MOTHER’SI Mustard Plaster 
WITHOUT THE BLISTER
/ - -IS- . ,
“OVERSEAS” LINIMENT ’

'THE following Press Despatch appeared In The Toronto 
1 "Globe,” of a recent issue: 0----

v" Montreal, Jan. 10.—“The wet canteen in the - 
regiment proved a lesser evil than the dry can- C 
teen, with the surrounding dangers of bad pub- ; 
lie houses in the camp vicinity,” said Rev. Dr. ;

/Bruce Taylor, pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian jl 
tiOhurch, in addressing the Montreal Ministerial j 
It Association to-day. Rev. Dr. Taylor recently re- d 
turned from acting as chaplain at the front %

X' This clipping from the great Prohibitionist organ is one of 
ihose little items which one might so easily pass over; and yet it 
is a very important item for various reasons, especially in that 
the testimony contained therein comes from a prominent clergy
man in the Presbyterian Church who has been at the front and 
who speaks, therefore, not from hearsay but from actual expert 
ience.

i December. 
1916.

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

January.
1916.

. ! -"x *

i
\ StnelXrox .... 21 

Scarlet Fever 1*2 
Diphtheria .. 297
Measles ..........3018
Whhop dough 136 
Typhoid Fever 35 
Tuberculosis.. 140 
Infantile Par. 1 
Cf relb ro- Bptnol 

Meningitis.. 21

20
140
955V\11 22 PARIS, Feb. S.—“Tubsof Izzed/in, 

whatever may be said, was assassin
ated by his suite by ordter of the Com
mittee of Union and Progress,” sold 
Cherif Pasha, who, with Prince Sa
bah Edin, directs the principal move
ment of the Turkish opposition, to a 
reporter for The Matin. "Latterly 
Yussof had revolted against the dic
tatorship cf the Young Turks. He 
became dangerous and he has been 
removed. His successor and cousin, 
Vahid Edin, is even more hostile to 
the Young Turks than was Yussof. I 
should not like to make predictions 
regarding the length cf hie life,” said 
Cherif Pasha in conclusion.

3432 34
. lia

Highest grade Liniment on the market for > 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chilblain», 
and all Aches and Pains. MADE IN CAN- * 
ADA. Satisfaction guaranteed or iponey 
refunded. Price 60c, postpaid. Manufactured 
by =-

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO.,
________810 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

R
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157
Total ....3821 208 4228 142 ‘

Mrs. Mary Morgan Dean, who spoke; 
on "Made in Canada" buying, and‘6 j 
Mrs. W- H. Becker, who fold of con- ' 
ditions among the Serbians. Miss " 
Wilhelme Dingman of Stratford con- * 
tributed a delightful piano solo.

TO APPORTION GRANTS
ON HIGH SCHOOL BASIS

The Ontario department of eduett- 
tlon, In a notice to continuation school 
boards, announces that after Sept; 1, 
1916, the general legislative grants to 
all grade A schools will be apportion
ed on the same basis as are the gen
eral grants to high schools with the 
same number of teachers.

The report recommends that when 
any continuation school requires three 
teachers the board of such school 
should apply for the establishment of 
a high school.

FORM NEW ASSOCIATION.
SANITARIUM CLUB.

Arrangements are under way for > 
the formation of a national aril « 
local committee of the Canadian4 
Serbian Relief.

The speakers at the Weston Sani
tarium Club on Wednesday were

i

iAvoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright as new by using

vl

Of course, what the Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor Bays, is no new, 
thing to all who have studied the Temperance question impartial
ly; and this matter of the dry or the wet canteen has been thor
oughly threshed out in the United States, where experienced 
army officers are in favor of the latter. There is no intention, 
however, to discuss the canteen question, hut merely to call at
tention to the fact that the Reverend gentleman, who knows 
• whereof he was speaking, coincided in his views with the Anti- 
Prohibitionists, namely,”that regulation is better than suppres
sion, or rather attempted suppression. This must, however, have 

: come with somewhat of a shock to the members of the Ministerial 
Association whom he addressed. _

ROBERT UTTING WAS
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Charged with doing bodily harm to 
two children when he ran a motor 
truck onto the sidewalk at the corner 
of Peter and Adelaide streets on Nov. 
9, 1915, Robert Utting pleaded guilty 
in the police court yesterday, electing 
-to be tried by a jury, and was com
mitted for trial.

A witness called by the crown said 
that the speed of the motor truck 
compelled Utting to run on the side
walk to avoid colliding with a lorry.

■?
DOCTOR RECOVERED FROM 

EXECUTOR OF ESTATE
g

Old Dutch T
An action was heard by Chief Jus

tice Falconbridge in the non-jury as
sizes yesterday, in which Dr. R. Lome 
Stewart sued John T. Loftus, the ex
ecutor of the estate of Mrs. Finella 
Harris, for $2000 for services rendered 
Mrs. Harris between February, 1913, 
and the time of her death, on June 9, 
1913. He alleged that he paid the late 
Mrs. Harris 123 professional visits, 
treated her for sixteen diseases, and 
performed 11 operations on her.

The defendant averred that the ser
vices rendered did not warrant the 
charges which were made. The plain
tiff was awarded $665 and costs.
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NINETY DAYS FOR USING 
KNIFE ON J. J. McCAFFERY

William Delaney is Convicted in 
Police Ctiurt.

i

Regulation is Infinitely Better 
Than Attempted Suppression X

«

lBATTLE HARBOR MISSION.
The provost of Trinity College pre

sided and Mrs. Wakefield, who had 
spent many years with her husband 
at Battle Harbor Mission, was the 
speaker at the meeting held at Gov
ernment House in the Interests of the 
missicn.

For stabbing James J. McCaffery, pro
prietor of 'the Bay Tree Hotel, corner 
Bay and Adelaide streets, with a Jack 
knife, when the latter tried to eject him 
from his premise* recently, William De
laney was sentenced to 90 days in jail 
toy Col. Denison in the police court yes
terday.

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIOX
i 1
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j By SterrellPolly and Her Pals
IS. Copyright, 1916, by Randolph”Lewis.
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6ity of the railway being overtaxed thereby, many farmers have not yet been

“"•w<.h. ,«r tf Mr. E. E. A. P-v,,™,. 
K.C.. and also the Honorable Samuel Barker, P.C., M.P., who succeeded Mr.

.< M/. H. S. S„athy. and 
the vacancies on the Board were filled by the election of Mr. A. Percy Taylor

aDd Upon^ecomhig1^Vice-President, Mr. .Strathy, resigned his membership on 

the Inspection Committee, and Mr. George S, May of Ottawa was appointed 
by the Board in his place.

We were sorry to lose also as a Director during the year the Earl of Onslow, 
as the duties he was called upon to perform in the defence of the Empire com
pelled his withdrawal from the Board. His place was filled by the election of 
Mr. T. Wllles Chltty of London, England, who Is well known to all of us.

We also suffered the loss of Captain Arnold R. Rathbone, one of the mem
bers of our London Advisory Committee, who died from wounds received In
action. , , . ,, ,

At our Winnipeg Branch, Mr. W. W. Evans, who had been Manager for 
over seven years, resigned owing to ill-health, and the Board appointed as his 
successor Mr. James K. Pickett, formerly of this city; and the business of the 
Winnipeg Branch under l>is direction shows most satisfactory growth. On his 
recommendation, an office of the Company has been opened at Regina, Sas
katchewan. with Mr. R. E. Johnston as Loan Manager. ,

I am pleased to report that a number of the Company s Staff, particularly 
at Head Office, have enlisted for service in the defence of the Empire, and some 
of them are now overseas. . , , ■ ...

You will be glad to know also that the Trust Company has taken $100,000 
of the recent war loan Issued by the Canadian Government.

Since our last Annual Meeting, the Board have subscribed a further sum 
of $500.00 for the Red Cross Fund, and a further subscription of $2,000.00 to the 
Patriotic Fund, and a Resolution will be submitted to you for your confirmation 
of these subscriptions. . , .

You will regret to learn that Mr. Charles Magee has expressed his desire 
to be allowed to retire from the Board. Mr. Magee has been a Director con
tinuously during the past eleven years, and for over seven years was President 
of the Company. His presence and counsel will be much missed by us all.

I have much pleasure in moving the adoption of the Report.
Mr. H. S. Strathy, Second Vice-President, in seconding the motion, said:
I am sure we all regret the absence today of the First Vice-President, 

Hon. E. G. Stevenson, who has missed a train connection through stress of 
weather. I had hoped to have heard Mr. Stevenson's remarks upon the present 
financial condition. You have heard the President's address, which is very full, 
and leaves nothing for me to add. I have much pleasure in seconding the 
motion of the President that the Annual Report and Financial Statement for 
the year 1915 be adopted.

The Report, as presented, was unanimously adopted.
The Shareholders confirmed certain bylaws passed during the year, and 

ratified grants which the Directors had made to the Toronto and York Patriotic 
Fund and to the British Red Cross Society.

The election of Directors resulted in the election of the following for the 
current year:

Mr. H. H. Beck, Mr. Mark Bredin, Mr. T. Wllles Chltty, Mr. Henry F. 
Gooderham, Rt. Hon. Lord HindliflT Mr. Charles H. Hoare, Mr. Walter B. 
Laidlaw, Mr. George S. May, Dr. J. H. McConnell, Mr. J. M. McWhinney, Mr. 
W. H. Smith, Hon. E. G. Stevenson, Mr. H. S. Strathy, Mr. A. Percy Taylor.

Messrs. George S. May and W. H. Hunter were appointed the Inspection 
Committee and A C. Neff, F.C.A., and C. R. Cumberland Auditors for the 
current year. , „ „ „

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, the following officers 
were elected: President, Mr. Henry F. Gooderham; First Vice-President, Hon. 
E. G. Stevenson; Second Vice-President, Mr. H. S. Strathy.

NION TRUST COMPANYcom e-SMITEDi

Canada Life Prosperitythe "little things*1 
strikeability, the Annual Meeting of Shareholders'

CHES FifUenih Annual Oenertf Bay Street"

^Bursdat f>bruary the Third, 1916. at 11 a^., the following Share-

' Henry "f. Gooderham, George S. May. W. B. Raymond. W. H.

mlrha£' wasMtatoVby “president, Mr. Henry F. Gooderham.

* îïonMer Mr/ J. M. McWhinney, was appointed Secretary of the 
J i^d Mbmittè'd the Annual Report to Shareholders as follows:

The final test of the prosperity of an in
stitution is its earning of surplus. In this 
the Canada Life has had marked success. 
For a number of successive years the Canada 
Life has earned over $1,000,000 yearly. In 
1915 the surplus earned was $1,480,865, the 
year being in this respect one of the best in 
the Company’s history.

Policyholders have a direct interest in this item, 
for large surplus means large policy dividends. The 
Canada Life paid policyholders over $2,800,000 in 
cash dividends in 1915, the rate on individual policies 
having continuously improved since 1900.

The full Report will gladly be sent

m

with a secret pi 
“every match a 

r how—that’s the

—always.

er.
The

Fifteenth Annual Report of the Board of Directors
December 31et, 1915,

. m submitting herewith the Fifteenth Annual
J5“V rtTcampany-» business for the year ended December Slat, 1916.
Rî'tiasS.sr'Æsir'S Y-ssr-s1 ss-ss
JfoughfXrward 'from the preceding year.................................................................. 26,812.63

ed

BIG i
:

^atouaof..^..., ..............................................................................
rate of, ten per cent per annum. .$100.000.00

Impropriation for depreciation in securities .....................
Balance carried forward ................................................. **** * * _PRINT ï

■
■

.iM

ITI0N $181.836.43
. . .udlt of the Company's Account! has been maintained throughout the 
A Âîlnv of the Auditor's Report la attached to the Statement. The Octn- 
yi^Becurttke have alao been inspected by the Inspection Committee appointed

6! ^üîdreerets the Joes by death during the year of two Directors, Mn E.E. The Board regrets tne^ H<JnoratoIe Samuel Barker, P.C., who aucceeded Mr. 
DuVernet K. ^ the Company. These vacancies on the Board have

by the etafitofrf Mr. A. Percy 'Taylor_and Mr. Mark Bredin. respectively,
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CAPITAL ACCOUNT— 
Capital & fo c k,

fully paid..............
Reserve Fund........
Profit and Low

Account...............
Dividend No. 34, 

payable January
. latfTSv,...

Other Liabilities .. 
Interest; Accrued

(not yet pay
able) ..... J. r..

CAPITAL ACCOUNT— 
ort gages and 
ether secuHtlw 
sn real esute 

interest
to Dec.
6 ...........$

•=i

BIG ASSETS HASE 
FOR EMM EIFE

C. B. ROBERTSON WINS 
HD'S * COES!

$1,000,000.00
950,000.00

41,336.43end 
thereon

ssrfes
Stocke ■ and In
terest thereon to jfcTsist, 1915.. 
tone on Deben
ture», ■i e n d s 
and Stocks and 
Interest thereon 
to Dec. 31st,

Printed In Rad 863,293.69

The Dominion Permanent OPPOSES ADDED COST 
Loan Company

25,000.00
11,938.64

3rdl for Postage:
! and 20 miles
pom ...........................07
Ontario..................18
provinces ask post- 
•ate for 8 lbs.

181,313.33
13,070.80 >First Prize of Twenty-Five Dol

lars Goes to Rowanwood 
Avenue Man.

Nearly Quarter of Million Dollars 
Added to Total 

Available.133,287.16
727,798.62

17,897.04
38,634.68

89,221.26

Toronto Will Not Give Any More 
to the Construction 

of Road.

Estate (fore-

gar Assets.........J
ish on Hand 
ted In Banks...

Twenty-Fifth Annual ReportLOW MORTALITY RATETHER’ HUNDREDS OF QUATRIANS)

f« i 42,041,345.87 Average for Past Five Years 
Only Forty Per Cent, of 

Expected.

■$2,041,345.87 Six Other Prize Winners Will Be 
Guests of Guy Bates Post 

This Evening.

istard Plaster
OUT THE BLISTER sèI/quarantbbd investment

ACCOUNT— 
engages on RealState ................... $3,279,713.00
kmleipal Deben
tures, Bonds 
and Stocks and 
Collateral Lean» 
thereon .

The Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of the Dominion Permanent Loan Company, 
submitted to the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders on Thursday, February
3nd’Your Directors herewith submit the Twenty-Fifth Annual Report, accompanied 
by a statement of accounts for the year ending December 31st, 1915, and dub' 
audited. The dividends paid toy the Company during the year amounted to $71,679.29. 
There was also transferred to the Reserve Fund the sum of $35,000.00. There was 
written, off Office Furniture and Fixtures the sum of $338.76, leaving a balance to 
the credit of the Profit and Loss Account for further distribution the sum of 
$50,067.38.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.

In future the policy of Vhe city In 
regard to the Toronto-Ha-miHon high
way Is that it will oppose any further 
expenditure in so far as Toronto is 
concerned- A resolution to this effect 
was passed by the board cf dontrol at 
its meeting yesterday when a commu
nication from the commifslcn was 
read.

Mayor Church believed the govern
ment should take over the reel. It 
was not fait for Toronto to bear all 
the cost and the time had arrived to 
call a halt. The mayor said he di 1 
r.ot wish to criticize the highway 
board, but as a mat-tter of business 
Toronto had given all he intended it 
should for the highway.

It was pointed out that t/ie money 
has (been -spent ipnlnciipally on the 
other end of the line and that unem
ployment in Toronto had not been 
(helped In any way. The funds are ex
pended, It was said, and the hand of 
the clity was being forced- Contre-Ile:1 
Cameron was In fighting mood an.l 
said he would strongly oppose any 
further grants from the city, and it 
was the opinion of the board that the 
municipalities benefited -by the road 
should be taxed for it.

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT—

Guaea-nt e e d 
vestment Certlfl-
ficates ..................$6,313,923.66

Trust Savings Ac
counts ................... 1,186,211.99

—IS— n-

RSEAS” LINIMENT
The 26th annual report of the Ex

celsior Life Insurance Coarvpany, is
sued yesterday, .gives an increase of 
$246,286.90 in assets for the past year, 
and tile total assets now/ available for 
security of policyholders are placed at 
$4,268,954.15- An Item of $864,087-69 
real estate represents tine money ex
pended on the purchase of tho site 
and the erection of the head office 
building of the company. The com
pany also purchased $150,000 of the 
war bonds of the Domlnlo-n Govern
ment.

One of the pleasing and surprising 
experiences of the company has 'been 
in the mortality rats, which for the 
past five years has averaged only 40 
per cent, of the expected.

The company has paid to policy- 
holders on death claims, matuied en 
dowments and investment policies the 
sum of $247,784.07. The amount paid 
to policyholders added to the amount 
set aside for their future benefit dur
ing me year totaled $556,018.34.

The death claims for the year totaled 
$99,884.60, or 49 per cent- of the ex
pected. The claims of policyholders 
who met death on the battlefield in 
Europe were $27,709, of which $5000 
was reinsured.

The company completed its neiw 
head office during the year and its of
fice space is being rapidly taken up by 
tenants, leases with 36 firms, involving 
annual rentals of $38,678, being al-' 
ready signed-

For the care of those of the policy
holders and their dependents and of 
all others who have enlisted In the 
war, tiie company has liberally con - 
tribnted to the funds of the various 
patriotic societies.

The. company retrains as usual from 
taking advantage of the amount which 
the Insurance Act permits as a credit 
on account of new business and which 
this year amounts to $69,396. ' -*

Guy Bates Post and Hector Charles- 
worth examined yesterday some hun
dreds of quatrains submitted in The 
Toronto World’s Omar competition, 
conducted in connection with Mr. 
Poet's engagement at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre this week in “Omar, 
the Temtmaker."

They awarded the prize of $25 in 
gold to C. B. Robertson, 1 Rowan- 
wood avenue, Toronto-

Louise O'Learly, 8 West St Clair 
avenue, Toronto, wins the second prize, 
which is a box at the Royal Alexan
dra for this evening's performance.

The next five prizes of two seats 
each at the Alexandra tonight go to:

Laura E. McCully, 24 Kenilworth 
crescent, Toronto.

May C. MacMahom, 197 Grace 
street, Toronto.

M. (Miss) O'Leary, 8 West St. Clair 
avenue, Toronto.

K. A. Carr, 415 East King Street, 
Hamilton, Ont.

George Gallagher, 19 Coer Howell 
street, Toronto.
- The first prize quatrain by C. B- 
Robertson is as follows:

grade Liniment on the market 
pm. Lumbago, Grippe, Chtlbli 
[ches and Peine. MADE IN Ci 
Ltistactlon guaranteed or ipo 

Price EOc, postpaid. Manufaotu

"EltSEAS CHEMICAL CO., 
b Bathurst Street, Toronto.

3,722,685.88
Mh on Hand 
snd in Banks.... 446,736.6<

D. W. KARN,
Vice-President.'Ni $7,449,135.55 -$7,449,136.65

157 Statement of Account for the Year Ending 
December 31st, 1915

ASSETS.

=3
ESTATES AND AGENCIES— 

Value of Assets 
of Estate» and 
Agencies in
hands of the 
Company..............$5,022,228.9$

■ HATATES AND AGENCIES—
ntorled valuery Morgan Dean, who _ . 

e in Canada" buying, snd6*W.el Reel Estate,

a delightful piano solo. bonds of the
----------------- .t-;# Company ae
ASSOCIATION. P 4S fceoutors. Trus

tees, Agents,
for etc. ..........................$4,951,556.63

eeh on Hand,
and In Banks.... 70,667.36

............$4,076.656.59

............ 23,667.37

............ 4,821.50
...........  14,062.25
...........  114,658.55

Mortgages and other Securities ..........
Real Estate ..........................................................
Office Fixtures and Furniture ............
Sundry Accounts ..............................................
Cash on Deposit and on Hand

r

NEW
$4,233,766.26

ements are under way 
ration
nmittee of the 
Relief.

LIABILITIES.of a national
-$6,062,223.99Canadian 1 TO THE PUBLIC :

Deposits and Accrued Interest .. 
Debentures and Accrued Interest 
Sundry Accounts .. ..............................

$5,022,223.99 .$ 214.792.03 
. 2,205,752.05 

l,32t,15
$

........... $14,612,705.41Total .......................$14,612,705.41Total...........

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT $2,421.865.23
$1,811,901.03Surplus—Assets over Liabilities 

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
On Capital Stock................ :.............
Contingent Fund ....
Reserve Fund ..............
Unclaimed Dividends .........
Dividends payable January 3rd, 1916 
Bala'nce of Profit and Doss ..................

WILL ASK FOR SUBSIDY.
Balance brought 

forward Dec.
31st, 1914 ..........

Net Profite for 
year after mak
ing provision for 
cost of manage- 
m e nt. salaries, 
fees and ex
penses of every 
kind.........................

................ $1,204,871.20
5.964.68 

508,000.00 
45.00 

33.952.77 
59,067.38

vldend, March
list. 1916 ........... $
vldend, June

» #..••••» Shortly after the opening of the On
tario Legislature, the Ontario Power 
and Provincial Radial Union will meet 
in this city for the purpose of renew
ing the request for a subsidy from 
both governments.

:e 25,000.00 

25,000.00 

26,000.00 - 

25,000.00

»$ ; 26,812.6$
vTho Earth were mantled In eter

nity;
Her requiem, empyrean harmony:
Beloved In your path my soul, 

apart,
Would cry, “Why have you slain 

the life in me?"

: 80th, 1*15 ...........
Ilvidend. Sept.
86th, 1115 .............

Mvldend, Dec. 31et,
,1*16.......................
Lporoprlatlon for 
IDeereelitlon I n

Z

$1,811,901.03
$4,233,766.26 A very fast and clever game of hockey 

was played last night at tbe Little Vic 
Rink, when The Union Trust Co. took 
the Sun Life Insurance Co. Into camp 
by the ecore of 6 to 4. It was necessary 
to play twenty minutes' overtime to de
cide the result. The rushing of Scott 
and the wicked backhand shooting of 
English featured for the winners, while 
McGavin was easily the best man on the , 
Ice for the Sun Life. The Unions lined 
up as follows: _______________

154,523.80titles 40,000.00

41,336.43

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.$ 181,336.48carried DR.J. M. MCWHINNEY,
General Manage»1.

$ 118,599.6» 
338.75 

71.57» 2» 
3-5.000 00 
59,067.38

The second prize quatrain is:

Tho earth should be en wrapt in 
Heaven’s veil,

And losing all their light, the 
stars grow pale.

Beloved, I would haunt your path 
to ask,

Why thou has made my life of no 
avail.

Interest on Debentures and Deposits
Written off Office Furniture ................
Dividends ........................................ ................
Transferred to Reserve Fiind ................
Balance Carried Forward .........................

$ 181,336.43

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE.
We have made a continuous audit of the Cash and Bank Accounts with the 
ks and vouchers of The Union Trust Company, Limited, for the year ending 31st 
member, 1915, and have verified the securities, and we hereby certify that the 
utnpanylng balance sheet -is a true and correct statement of Its affairs at the date 
&ed. The books are properly kept, and all required information has been freely

C. R. CUMBERLAND 
A. C. NEFF, F.C.A.

7 Æ $ 284.585.11
:s*

CR.
$ 62.942.71

886.09Balance brought forward December 31st, 1914 
Less credited to Terminating Shares ................ THECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “
f

} Auditors. $ 62,057.62

222.527.49
Letters in the- form of orders, re

deemable at the box office at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatfe, have been 
sent by the managing editor of The 
Toronto World to all of the success
ful contestants.

THE KAISERincluding Salaries,Interest, Rent, etc., after payment of expenses, 
Directors' Fees, Government Taxes and Fees1 To moving the adoption of the Report, the President, Mr. Henry F. Good-

Qhtm, said:
1 The duty falls on me today for the first time of moving the adoption of the 
■Bual Report, which I do with much pleasure.
1 The result of the. past year’s operations of the Company will, I am sure,
■ regarded by the Shareholders as most satisfactory. The profits for the year
pt payment of expenses, interest, war taxes and contributions to Patriotic 
■l Red Cross Funds, amounted to $164.623.80, showing a return of over 15 per 
■t on the Company’s Paid-up Capital. g—
■*We carried forward from the previous year in the Profit and Loss 
Balance of $26,812.63, which, with the profits for the past year, made a total 
■181,886.48. and out of this sum we have paid four quarterly dividends at
■ rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and have set aside for depreciation in the 
■e of securities the sum of $40,000, leaving a balance to be carried forward 
■ext year of $41,336.43.
■If you will examine the totals of the different accounts with the figures 
^Bhe preceding year you will notice that there have been Increases in each 
^fctment.
■t Is particularly gratifying to call attention to the fact that the funds 
■»ted to us for Investment, which we call our guaranteed funds, show a 
^Bantlal increase. I think this is the more satisfactory when we bear in 
■ the extraordinary conditions that prevailed during* the year, and the 
jSkf interest at which Government Bonds have been offered to the public; 
Ifthe result, in my opinion, indicates the confidence which the Company 
M9a as a safe and reliable institution for the investment of funds on behalf

TEACHERS ASK LEAVE
TO GO TO THE FRONT

■

$ 284,685.11

IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’SOFHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
——- CLAY ................
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

F. M. HOLLAND,
General Manager.4 The board of education has been 

asked to grant leave of absence to ten 
more teachers who .wish -to enlist. They 
are: R. C. Cameron, Winchester; W. 
J Lamb, Harbord; J. A. Dumpily, 
Oakwood; F. A. Spence, Kent; Walter 
Frisby, Kent; J. Lowery. Clinton; C. 
A. Vickery, Dufferin; J. P. Jenkins, 
vlokwood; N. W. McIntosh, Strath- 
cot.a, and E. L. Frisk, Pauline.

/ APPOINT REPRESENTATIVE. AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
We have audited the accounts and vouchers of The Dominion Permanent Loan 

rvrmnanv for the year ending December 31st, 191£; we have verified the cash on 
Send and In banks at said date and have examined the mortgages, deeds securities 
and certificates, representing the Aeeete In the above Balance Sheet, and find them 
in order: and we hereby certify that the said Balance Sheri exhibits a true and 
correct view of the state of the (Corporation's affairs as ehown bv its books at the 
date thereof All our requirement» as Auditors have been complied with, date tnereoi. /u g. M. MT7LHATA.AND \ Chartered ,

B. J. HOWSON I Accountants.

<■ I

As the term of P. W. Ellis, the city’s 
representative on the Toronto Hydro- 

, expired in Sep- 
i control will, in

Electric - Commission, 
tem'ber, the board o 
the near future, take up the question 
of the appointment. The commission
er is in receipt of $4000 a year.

Account

!Hr r el I
■ It Britain Ritm* Mee»rv«A.

; m Mb vjay~j 
: Hrùe, tK/HEAiL 

EiT I HtitoL.

- Toronto. January 21st. 1916.
The report was unanimously adopted. , . „ ...
A contribution of $600.00 was unanimously voted by tbe Shareholders to the

Toronto and York County Patriotic Fund. _ _ __
The following Directors were then elected: Hon. J. R- Stratton. Peterboro; D. W. 

Kam, Toronto: A. C. Macdonefi, K.C.. M.P.. Toronto; George H. Cowan, K.C.. Van
couver; Hon. Thomas H. Johnson, K.C., Winnipeg, and F. M. Holland, Toronto.

Hon.™eeR!’stratton<was elected President, and D. W. Kara Vice-President of 

the Company.

Spent Countless Nights
Unable to Rest or Sleep

i
FORTH! BUSINESS MANS D1SR 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 
FOR THE HOME LWINGRQOM 
0 LIBRARY OR DEN B 1

fl

Was Run Down and hi Terribly Nervous Condition — By Using
Food Gained Regularly. mDr. Chase’s Nerve sponelble for what appeared in the 

papers but promised he would clear 
the matter up.

ASKED THE MAYOR TO 
CONTRADICT STATEMENT

Officers Objected to Remarks on 
Recruiting Methods Appearing 

in Press.

[■«ents. f
■ An increase Is also shown In the value of Estates and Agencies in the

■^6 °f the Company. They now exceed $5,000,000 in amount, and show In this letter is told once more the 
■B™j' and steady growth. story which comes from many thou-
■**> The Company has carried substantial cash and bank balances during the sands of women. It is the story of
(■flkile year. This has had "a tendency to lessen profits to some extent, but exhausted nerves, of a rundown sys-
'■"vlng regard to the large sums placed with the Company for investment, the tem and of all the accompanying
6^*®t*rests of our customers demanded larger balances than usual during these misery of sleeplessness, headaches and

‘"i of anxiety. /xV __ loss of energy and vigor.
____ T1,e policy of the Company in confining its investments So mortgage loans But there Is a silver lining to this

jrjetti improved real estate and municipal debentures has been strictly main- cloud. There Is the light of new hope 
^■■Ined, , and courage which comes with the use

During the year all applications for loans have been most carefully scrutin- o* Dr> Chase’s Nerve Food.
•ed and enquired into by the Board and Executive Committee, and all those This letter is so representative of 
^Plications accepted which came up to the standard required by the Company the kind we are daily receiving that 
®d In but a few cases was It necessary to take legal proceedings to compel ycm ca,n ^dge from it what you might 
Byment of arrears. b expect from this treatment under

All view with much satisfaction the improved financial conditions 8ll2?„r R. R. No 1
jhich exist throughout the Dominion. In Ontario, trade generally is in a C wri “T„n
fry satisfactory condition; business, as a rule, is carried on with profitable M^îlst^spring l was run downV had 

A.W; t'lere I»A-good demand for labor, and the price of agricultural produce prostration, and tas 'if. ^

iür 2f,fr h; ;v4havc bîen Wlth ,he largest crop terribly nervous condition. I could not
w lustorj. the good otfect of winch is malting itself apparent every day. ^ Could scarcely count the
iwn • .,as this k oml’an>' "■ cone-emeu, the result of the excellent crop is nights that I passed without sleeu, and 
«n m tlte satisfactory manner in which Interest payments on our mort- if i did eat had sick headaches and 

na\e been made; in many cases, not only lias the interest been mét, but vomiting spells. My limbs would: swell
|«antial reductions of the principal have been made. And this will no doubt so badly that It hurt me to iwalk. I 
“tow for some months, becausarwieg to the site of the crop and the capa- woufll jump up In bed, awakened by

bad dreams; in tact, I was so -bad I 
thought I could not live, and started to 

Dr. -Chase s Nerve Food without 
much hope.

“It was not long before I began to 
improve under this treatment, and I 
can truthfully say It has done me a 
world of good. It took some time to 
get the nervous system restored, but 
I kept right on using the Nerve Food 
regu arly. and gradually gained in 
health and strength. I have a fine 
baby boy now. He weighed 12 pounds 
at birth, and though my friends were 
anxious after the condition I was in, 
I got over that fine, and noiw weigh 
120 pounds. Before using the Nerve 
Food I was a mere skeleton."

You are not asked to expect mira
cles from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
Eut if you are willing to feed hack 
your exhausted nerves to health and 
strength you can depend absolutely on 
this great food cure to produce the 
desired results. 50c a -box, 6 for $2.50- 
all dealers, or Edmaoeon, Bates 
Co., Limited, Toronto,_______

,v
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DENIED RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR RECRUITING MEETING

use

■X Immediately after the board of con
trol had been called to order yesterday. 
Mayor Cbirroh explained that he had 
had nothing to do with the recruiting 
meeting which was to haye been held 
on Wednesday with the civic employes 
in attendance, and that he could not be 
held responsible for its failure to ma
terialize. “I was not even invited to 
attend,” he said.

“Who says you are responsible?" 
asked Controller Foster.

“A morning piper said,so.”
“1 thought you didn’t paiy any atten

tion to the papers.”
'Well. It is best to grin and bear it," 

said the mayor, “but this is going too

Lieua-Col. Jesse Wright and Major 
Boehm, of the 169th Battalion, ap
peared before the board of control 
yesterday to as that the mayor make 
y public statement upholding tbe 
methods they are using thruout the 
city to get recruits. They strongly 
protested against an article which ap
peared In the press yesterday morn
ing and asked Mayor Church to pub
licly contradict that he or his officers 
has been rebuked.

Lieut -Col. Wrigh: explained that 
Mayor Boehm had only applied the 
term “white livened cowards" to men 
who when asked to enlist stood up and 

j then resumed their seats before a ser- 
& I géant could get to them, 

j Mayor Church said he was not re-1 fa*

i-'-Cd
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THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 4 1016S' Z | FRIDAY MORNINGr THE AWAKENING OF RIP VAN DOODLE MUNITIONS CHAIRMAN SIMPSON BEGINS LIBELman. English would be banished as 

the native languages are In Belgium and 
Poland. Quebec would become an
other Alsace-Lorraine. Ontario would 
be a larger Heligoland, armed to the 
teeth, all the men who now refuse to 
fight for themselves, conscripted to 
fight for Germany, and prepared to 
make the attack upon the United 
States, which would be the next Step 
of world domination.

The war levy which would be im
posed on Canada would not be less 
than a thousand millions. The people 
who are saving their money now and 
refusing to contribute to military 
charitable funds would no longer save, 
but would support the German cause 
whether they liked it or not.

Why the young men of Canada do 
not think of these things, or, hearing 
of them, regard them as so much 
"bunk," it is impossible to say. But 
they do nothing, and pay no respect 
to warnings of What to going on. Some 
are crying for conscription, and de
claring that if there was sucfc a press
ing need for men the government 
would put conscription lnto~force. The 
government would' do no such thing. 
The government is made up of poli
ticians and is afraid of losing votes, 
and there are people who would object 
to conscription. The same thing has oc
curred in Britain, and no preparations 
were made for war. Even in Canada 
the government acquiesced in the de
cision of the senate not to build the 
necessary dreadnoughts and nothing 
was done.

Now that war is on, a great deal is 
being done, but nothing more than 
public sentiment will support. If the 
young men of the country would flock 
to the colors the government would 
act more aggressively and the Ger
mans would ^e.less encouraged.

The Toronto World
I ran SAM SB AWT If*j ip WOUNDED 1880.

1 taper Company of Toronto. Limited. 
11. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
~WÔRLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

§ NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
I! .. , __ Telephone Calls: ...
• Mala 1808—Private Exchange conneetlnc

all departments.
■rsneh Office—40 South McNsS 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.
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* Ex-Controller Says Alderma 
Has Brought Him Into Public 

Odium and Contempt

Hughes Creates Friction With J. 
W. Flavelle in Performance 

of Duties.

ilI
Io Suw mm
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DISPUTE OVER ESTATEBIG ORDERS HELD UPI Z

m to advance will pay for The DallyWor'd 
for one year, delivered In the City ol

* Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
addreee In Canada, United Kingdom,

'• Mexico and the British possession» enum-
* «rated In Section 47 of the Foetal Guide.

I
i Relative^ of Late Peter Murta, * 

Lindsay Farmer, Have Made û | 
Settlement.

Government Will Have to 
Strengthen Hands or Retire 

Chief of Board.

!

7.i .h it:„ In advance will pay for The Sunday
î* 1 C °n*d yeflT‘ Q>y ?UBr^t^lnLn, DS-
L livered In Toronto and Hamilton by 

Newsdealers and Newsboys et five cent» 
j* Per copy.

Postage extra to an foreign countries

W r>iV Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Feb. ' 3.—There is more 

or lees of a deadlock in connection 
with the imperial munitions commis
sion, headed by J. W. Flavelle of To
ronto, Inasmuch as that gentleman Is 
meeting with determined opposition 
from Sir Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, and from -some of the firms 
engaged in the making cf shells. Ap
parently the friction is so severe that 
some kind ’ of readjustment will have 
to be effected, whether by the gov
ernment strengthening the hands of 
Mr. Flavelle or by his retirement f>r 
by a compromise between him and 
the minister cf militia, if that be 
possible. Within the past fortnight 
or so, it Is believed that instructions 
have been received by the commis
sion from Lloyd George’s munition 
department in England to place con
tracts for over $5,000,000 worth of 
shells and It Is expected that others 
will follow, and tho Mr. Flavelle is 
Impressing on the London authorities 
to increase their order, it is not like
ly that this will be very large until 
the friction above referred to is over
come.

I
•5 Ex-Controller James Simpson, yes

terday afternoon, at Osgoode Hell ! 
tiled his statement of claim for $10,000 I 
damages against Aid. Sam McBride, j 
for alleged election utterances and in- 1 
jury of his reputation. Simpson, who i 
is a newspaper man, also claims that j 
thru the remarks made (by the alder- 1 
man, he has been brought into public ] 
odium and contempt.

The following is, in part, the claim : 
filed iby the plaintiff :

“On Doc. 23, 1015, at a public meet- 
Ing, held at Victoria Hall, in the City 
of Toronto, the defendant falsely and ; 
maliciously spoke andi published of , 
and concerning the plaintiff, the words > 
following, that is to say, ‘Last year i 
Simpson was a candidate of the Trades i 
and Laibor Union. This year he is not. 
He is running under the Socialist col
ors. In 1914 he was nominated to go * 
to Berlin as Socialist, for the purpose 
of conferring with the kaiser and all 
the other Socialists, so as to down and 
overthrow England and Finance. Why 
did not Simpson go? Because he had 
too much yellow in him. He went to 
Berlin, and sat with the Socialist* 
While they discussed iwar and their 
propaganda and what would come out 
ot it. He is going around to try and 
get the Germans lined up, and when 
the German invasion comes little Jim
my Simpson will be there to shoot at 
the British. Simpson said in Earle- 
court that this flag (pointing to the 
Union Jack) had covered more prosti
tution than any and all other flags put 
together. Mr. Simpson Is disloyal and 
a friend of the Germans, and prefeired 
the red flag of anarchy to the Union 
Jack. He went to the length of advis
ing men not to enlist and to insult the 
British flag. Simpson said there was 
no breater tyranny than that which
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UNITED ETATEE.
Defly World $4.00 per year; Defly World 

” Uc per month; Sunday World $$.80 per 
L year. Surd ay World 26c per month, m- 
* eluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” "orders for papers, 

£ “complaints, etc.,’’ are eddressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
e.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers ere 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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Premier Hearot’t Illnessi %mThe Evening News, which Is under
stood to represent the government, 
stated yesterday evening that Premier 
Hearst was not as ill as he was re
ported to be, and that all he required 
wan complete rent. He may not be 
able to appear at the legislature, 
which it to announced le to be opened on 
the 29th. The News concludes with 
the statement that "all rumors that he 
will not continue to lead the govern
ment and the Conservative party In 
the province do not deserve a mo
ment’s serious consideration."

At least the statement of The News 
deserves a momeàt’s serious considera
tion. Premier Hearst Is plainly a very 
sick man when It Is said that "he may 
not be active during the session of 
the legislature." With the experience 
which the party has already had in the 
appointment of a premier over the 
heads of the provincial members, it 
would seem that it would be wiser to 
take the party into the confidence of 
the cabinet, and let them know exactly 
how affairs stood. The health of the 
premier to of considerable moment to 
the province, and of even more mo
ment to the Conservative party.

If the idea is to repeat the coup that 
occurred after Sir James Whitney's 
death, and carry on with everybody in 
the dark until a new premier has been 
arranged for by the powers that wish 
to be, without calling a caucus or 
letting anyone know anything until 
the coup Is effected, then we may be 
assured that the Conservative party 
has not only lost Its premier but Its vi
tality and Its initiative, and that its 
successor is treading on its heels.

It is unfortunate that governments 
will not learn from experience. 
Conservative party in Ontario has no
thing to gain from following the ex
ample set by the late lamented Ross 
government. Barnacles are no more 
useful to Conservatives than to Liber-

A>
No Munitions Minister.

As to the talk of It. B. Bennett.
M-P. for Calgary, being made minis
ter of munitions, very little stock to 
now taken in that report today, in
asmuch as it is almost certain that 
Mr. Bennett’s ambitions run in the 
direction of entering the cabinet as 
coming from the west to take the 
place of Dr. Roche, minister of the 
interior, who is slated for a substan
tial position in connection with the 
R.N.W-M.P., thereby giving him an 
opportunity to retire. Dr. Roche has 
been In indifferent health ever since 
he joined the ministry and has been
in the doctor’s hands much of the . , , , .
time, and only by the exercise of the w*s being exercised by the recruiting 
most pronounced will power in face «fleers who were the 'biggest kaisers 
of iü-health has he beep able to dis- *n existence, 
charge the many duties belonging to 
the department.

Mr. Bennett and his friends are
pressing for his cabinet- preferment. .. . . , w-. „ .and thto move Is so well supported stives over the estate of Peter Murta,

a Lindsay farmer, who died May 2 last, 
leaving an estate valued at $16,<HK).

Mr. Murta was >6 years of age and 
Lad no children of his own, and on 
June 9, 1914, made a will toy which he 
left his farm to his nephew, Henry 
Murta, and small legacies to other 
nieces and nephews. On Fob. 16, 1915, 
the qldi gentleman sent for a solicitor 
and told him to taring $6000 in cash 
to his house. Out of this $5000 he made 
a number of cash payments to the 
nieces and nephews, and canceled their 
legacies from the will 'drawn up in 1914.

When Mr. Murta died there was 
$8100 in cash, a promissory note in 
the house, and a horse and rig and 
several head of cattle on the farm.

Henry Murta, the nephew, who toy 
the will was left the faith, arid at the 
time of his uncle s death Was living
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Retardation in the Schools aAttention to being usefully called by 
the bureau of municipal research to 
the much-discussed problem of “re
tardation” in the public schools of 
Toronto. Retardation, It may be ex
plained, to the crowding of a mass of 
children together In the primary 
classes who ought to be spread out In 
pre-primary classes, or dealt with In 
other ways that would obviate the con
gestion.

Much of this congestion Is due to 
the personal factor in the child's char
acter, All children are not alike, but 
wise inspectors and school authorities 
have insisted for generations in treat
ing them as tho they were all like eo 
many little pigs. They do not get even so 
much latitude as the little pigs of the 
nursery rhyme, one of which went to 
market while one stayed at home, 
while others were treated according, 
perhaps, to their deserts.

The retarded children are not treat
ed according to their deserts and the 
learned pedagogic authorities merely 
say nothing and look wise. They are 
waiting for a lead. Men who would 
think themselves Idiots if they at
tempted to train all colts In the same 
way, have not wakened to the fact 
that children do net get the same dis
criminating care ini the public school 
that the colt gets in the paddock.

There are plenty of figures to illus
trate the situation, but what is want
ed is not so much figures as active at
tention from the board of education. 
The main fact is that in a large pro
portion of cases the parents of the 
city are not getting as good value out 
of the money spent on their children 
as a farmer would expect to get out 
of a colt in training. The delay of a 
year or two in a child’s education is 
considered as nothing. What would a 
farmer think of leaving a colt over for 
an unnecessary season?

Reasons given for the condition 
complained of are irregular attendance, 
overcrowding of class-rooms, the ine
lasticity of the school programs of 
study, the system of promotion, the 
carelessness of parents, underfeeding, 
improper feeding, the neglect to make 
study as interesting to the child as 
its outside distractions are.

All these matters are vital to the life 
of the community and neglect of them 
jiow means a lower tone in our social 
conditions, greater expense in a num
ber of ways, social and economic, and 
a degree of inefficiency on the part of 
the next generation of citizens which 
will tell heavily against the commu
nity in the competition of national and 
international life.
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Entitled to Stoek.

By a Judgment handed out by Justice 
Britton yesterday afternoon, a settle
ment has been made amongst the re-

1

$;

ti that it may end in success.
■ ■ WHEAT WAS SEIZEDaeroplane work. Zeppelins and Pok- 

kers may devastate England, but Ca
nada has no Interest In that form of 
warfare, France and Britain demand 
all the aeroplanes that can be had, 
and of the most recent type, but Can
ada has nothing to say to her, manu
facturers, who have been pioneers in 
such work.

When two millions were subscribed 
for field kitchens the government de
clined to use the money for the pur
pose for which it was offered. Should 
a similar appeal be made for the In
dispensable aeroplanes would the gov
ernment refuse to permit such;.* de
velopment of the natural resources of 
the country, br is It" better to acquiesce 
and do nothing?

There are many young men who are 
tempted by the novelty and the dar
ing required in this service to under
take the risks and dangers. They 
have had obstacles put in their way 
rather than encouragement, so far. ^It 
is difficult to advise them in the face 
of the government attitude. Now that 
the house is in session, some informa
tion might be elicited as to the future 

. intentions of the government in the 
matter, if there be any intentions.

FRANCE WILL lOLEtAlEU

I More Than Two Million Bushels 
Have Been Shipped From 

Canada.

/

Majority of Artistic People in 
France Express Disapproval 

of Restoration.

i
:

it! >

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Feib. 8.—G. W. Kyte 

(Richmond, Nova Scotia) was in
formed in the bouse today that 
13,621,806 bushels of wheat were com
mandeered by the government last 
year, and the authority to purc4ia.se 
wheat was cslbled by the secretary of 
state tor the ' colonies. There wove 
8,061,968 bushels loaned back to the 
dealers or operators. Of the wheat 
loaned from eastern elevators a de
posit of 10 per cent- was required, but 
on that which was loaned from tho 
terminal elevators no deposit was re
quired- However, the bills of lading 
and tlhe official commandeered wheat 
certificates were retained until tha 
grain was paid book. There were 4,- 
296,617 bushels shipped from Canada 
and Shipments have been made or are 
under order to the committee of the 
allies. The wheat is passed on to the 
committee of the allies at the prior 
laid at Fort William, namely. No. 1 
northern, $1-04 3-4; No. 2 northern- 
$1.03 1-8; No. 3 nothern, 93 3-4c.

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER— 
ICE BRIDGE NOW IN 

FULL FORMATION.

$2-25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return;
$2.70 Buffalo and Return from 
Toronto Saturday, Feb. 5.

The Toronto Bowling Club to run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo Saturday, Feb. 6, leaving 
Toronto 8,10 a-m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportun
ity of visiting Niagara in winter. It 
has (been well said that those who 
have viewed Niagara only in summer 
have (but half seen It.

Return fare to Niagara Faite, Ont., 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets arc 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday, Feb. 7.

Secure tickets at city office* north - 
wc-* —King and Tongs streets, 
or Union Station ticket office.

PARIS, Feb. 8, 6.16 p.m.—La Re
naissance recently circulated widely 
among musical and artistic people in
France the question whether the mu- with him, claimed that his uncle had 
sic of Wagner should be played in intended him to have all the cattle and

the household goods as a gift.
Justice Britton, ni hto Judgment, 

rays that the nephew, Murta, is en
titled, to the stock on the farm and 
$960 of the cash. The promissory note 
goes to the plaintiffs.

A Bought Lawsuit.
When Dr. William

France after the conclusion of the war.
Numerous replies have been received 
by the journal, most of them being 
in the negative.

Auguste Rodin/ the sculptor, replied:
“Beethoven, yes. But Wagner to too 
near our time.”

Camille Saint-Saëns, the composer, 
answered: "No, because Wagner will 
symbolize Germany In the eyes of the ® pedigreed animai, but the way Jus- 
Winter Tours to Florida, Louisiana, tice Lennox termed It In the appel- 
French people, and besides hto beauties late court y eater da y m om mg, was that
are a pretext for getting hto inferior r™™
wnrir qppp** The doctor purchasea the cow from.

Jacaues Roiiche director ot the M®19- Latta B. Ward, at a sale. After

SSSd JS, 5«e2u‘S,
played. The four judges in the court of ap-

He says that he thinks the com- pef^ held that the purchaaar'could not 
poser’s works must be played some tonïpain, as he had taken the cow 
day, particularly as the royalties on away from the sale, 
them are paid not in Germany, but to The following cases will be heard to- 
French translators and musicians. day to the second divisional appellate

Camille Flammarion, the astrono- court: Sitkoff v. Toronto Street Rail* 
mer, says he does not like Wagner’s way Co.; Weir v. White, 
music, and has seen a great many peo
ple fall asleep over it, but that he 
thinks it has as much right to be 
played as that of Beethoven or Mo
zart.

it

TheI
i Burt paid $176 

for a cow be thought he was getting

ale.

To Young Canadians
■ A good deal of feeling has been 

aroused by the strong language used 
W by some recruiting officers at meet- 
6 lng held for the purpose of lnduc- 
5 lng young men to do their duty to the
* country which supports them, and 

• some censure has been allowed to fall
upon those who are responsible for 

ÿ letting their feelings get the better of
* their good taste. The civil population 
f does not understand the war situation 
J as the military riien understand it It
* is almost Impossible to get the man on 
,* tÿe street to realize that the empire

to In imminent peril.
Letters from the front complaining 

« of the apathy of young Canadians at 
borne who refuse or neglect to enlist 
come in on every mail. The papers 
are full of appeals for help from the 
men In the trenches. But It is a mat- 

difflculty, and de- 
‘t the men who are

TORPEDOES PLACED OHf
f

“BRIDGE” FOR SOLDIERS.

The s urn of $160 for comforts for 
the troope at the front was raised J 
by the very successful "bridge” held | 

WAR STAMP PAYMENTS.-f at the home cf Mrs, P. F. Dunbar.

By a Staff Reporter. HUGHES TO REVISIT FRONT.
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 3.—The ar- ^

rangement regarding the percentage OTTAWA, Feb. 3-—-After me ses- J 
which is to be paid to postmasters for «ion of parliament General Sir Sam I
the sal» of war stamps has not yet Hughes proposes to again visit Great
been concluded. There will be no pay- Britain and the His business I
ment until the rex' fiscal ’ > will be alone tiw wane lines as ky j
year’s revenue serving as basis for year and wUlrolate to profoleme oo 
next year’s salaries- nected with tine war.

Hon. J. D. Hazen Says They Were 
Installed Early in 

War.

Mere Handful of “Enemy Aliens” 
Entered Canada in Past 

Year.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Some discus
sion has taken place recently re
garding the absence of torpedoes on 
the two submarines purchased by Sir 
Richard McBride for the Canadian 
Government, and to reply to Hon. 
Charles Murphy in the house today, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen settled the matter 
by stating that, upon the purchase 
of the submarines, torpedoes 
immediately shipped 
and they were installed on Aug. 14, 
1914-
installed by the builders of the boat» 
and the cost was included in the 
price paid for the boat». It was not 
known, he said, by whom the equip
ment was supplied.

There were 140 questions on the 
order paper today, several of them, 
however, 
at the p 
quest of
they were? dropped and he will give 
the information to the questioners 
personally.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Feb. 3.—There was an 

interesting statement in the house to
day as to the immigration-lnto Can
ada during the calendar years, 1914 
and 1916. The chief nationalities 
were as follows:

56 1
ter of considerable 
elded slowness, to ç 
required to fill up the battalions and 
batteries now authorized.

One fact, which all military men ad
mit, It is Impossible to get the man 
on the street to appreciate. That fact 
to that if peace were to be declared 
today the Germans are the victors, and 
the British are defeated. Only the 
ability of the allies to go on fighting 
after they are beaten, refusing to ac
knowledge defeat, eaves Canada from 
becoming a German colony. The at
titude of the average young Canadian 
leaves thq impression that he does not 

* care whether he becomes a German 
or not.

If peace negotiations were set going 
at the present time, one of the de
mands of Germany would undoubtedly 
be for Canada as a German colony. 
The apathy of Canadians about en
listing would be pointed to as a réa- 

7 son for regarding the Canadian peo
ple as not opposed to such a change 

i ot government The troops that are 
going overseas are not to any great 

s extent Canadian born, but are
posed of British-born and Americans. 
Canadians stand apart and by their 
conduct give the Germans good ground 
to suppose that they do not mind 
whether the German eagles wave over 
fiboatitan public buildings or not.

A German colony In Canada would 
mean the adoption of all the German 
methods which the German Govern
ment Imposes -upon its colonies else
where. Wg would have to speak Oer-

i 1914. 1915.
Vwere 

from Halifax Austro-Hungarianri 
Austrian Poles 
Russian Poles 
Russian Jews 
Greeks ......
Italians .........
Belgians .... 
Germans ... 
English ....
Irish ................
Scotch ..........
Welsh .....
Swedes .........
Americans .
Danes ............
Norwegians 
Serbians ... 
Spaniards ..

8.245
1,609

14Canadian Aeroplaning
Aeroplanes are becoming more and 619The torpedo equipment was

X?3,727
1.437
7,366
1,495
3,004

35,801
3,942
9,430

46more a factor in warfare. It seems, 
therefore, the more unfortunate that 
Canada has done nothing except to 
discourage the efforts made privately 
to- develop aeroplane service, 
compliments paid to men from Canada 
for their training, their ability, their 
skill and courage, are all wasted upon 
the authorities, who do not appear to 
be making any change in the policy 
which they announced last fall, when 
the men enlisted for aeroplane service 
were told to go to the United States 
or anywhere else they could get train
ing, but that Canada would not en
courage such ideas.

We are supplying, privately, aero
planes to the other allies, but Canada 
herself refuses to put any faith in

124
365! A224

34
6,672The

865
1,962ling of such significance 

ont time that ate the re- 
eneral Sir Sam * Hughes

706 117
1,086

68.659
419

162
OJQtfa

old stock
*^’ALE-4'
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776REOPENING OF-DUMA. ar168,930 48.466TotalPETROGRAD, Feb. 3.—The Novoe 

Vremya says it has learned from a re
liable source that the duma will as
semble on Feb. IS.

Ii
Mississippi. California, Etc.

The Canadian 'Pacific Railway offers 
particularly good service to Detroit, 
where connection is made for Flori
da, via Cincinnati and Atlanta, Oa. 
Jacksonville, Fla., is reached second 
morning after leaving Detroit. Excel
lent connection for Florida to also 
made via Buffalo.

The Canadian Pacific -Mi ctotgan Cen
tral route will be found the ideal line 
to Chicago, where direct connection ie 
made for the Southern States. New 
Orleans is reached second morning af
ter leaving Toronto. Excellent con
nection If also made at Chicago for 
points in California. Utah, '(Nevada, 
Texas, Arizona, etc.

Tbo dining, parlor and sleeping car 
service (between Toronto, Detroit on.l 
Chicago Is up-to-date in every par
ticular- Connecting lines aleo operate 
through sleeping and dining cars.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature will receive full information 
from any C.P.R. agent, or write W- B. 
Howard. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto,

er mini(TmICHIE’S
BEAU RICH PEARS

I
com- Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 

Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.
m Special Extra Ale—Old Stock Ale—Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Stout.
At all Hotels and Dealers.

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. 1
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

412I!l
A brew for every taste.
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A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

WAYWARD FEBRUARY.

(Copyright 1916.) 
jyjANY folks pretend to hate

February drab and chill. 
Poets mostly do berate you 

For your ways of 111. . _

wayward—yss, unduly;Tou are ^ __
Scarcely seem to know your 

mind—
One day harsh and moat un

ruly,
. On the next one, kind.

But I hold you merely naughty, 
children that I

sometimes

Like some 
know. 

Sometimes loving, 
haughty— 

Always on the go.

And Into my arms I’ll take you 
In despite your manners wild. 

And by kindness try to make
you
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The LAST WEEKlïrlFsque
THE

MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS

!I

FIVE ACTS OF 
VAUDEVILLE

Next Week—AL REEVES ïmAt,wv66

&ALEXANDRA—MAT. SAT.
A

I
By Richerd Walton Tully. 

Price*—Evening*, 50c to $1.50; Mat, 
Saturday, 50c to $1.00.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.
“THE NIGHT BEFORE”
A domestic comedy wl-tih eongw by 

HARRY LAUDER.
Etc*., 50c to IL50. Mat*.. 50c to $1.00.
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M
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iGRAND «••«.bT-moso. 
OPERA IN OLD 
HOUSE KENTUCKY

5J T
ALWAYS
POPULAR

t
J? yj t7 £ it

•j

--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Et’*», 25c to $1.80. Both Mat*., 25c to$L

Charles Frohman-Davld Bclasco 
Present for the First Time Here,

%OKLAHOMA
'llBy George Scarborough. 

Western Play of Indian Life, with a 
Great Cast and Production.

j

. I.

ShcaS
" WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 81. 

BESSIE WYNN.
CRAIG CAMPBELL.

RYAN AND TIERNEY.
BILLIE BUBKB’S “TANGO SHOES." 
John B> Hymer A Co. ; The Seven Col
onial Belles ; Freer, Beggott, Freer; Jed 

Klnetograph with

ttW- l#
*

and Ethel Dooley; The 
New Features.

\\>
ed

1

V:
A 8WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 81.

“THE EARL AND THE GIRLS.” 
“THE HOUSE OP TEARS.” 

(Emily Stevens).
John F.—ROGERS—HART—Mark. 

Stoddard' and Hynes; Jean Moore; Bonn 
and Steven*; Bertie Ford; New and 
Amusing Feature Film Comedies. ed

m
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of the famous Bible Distribution begins next Monday. We cannot say all week—because 
Monday may see the last of these wonderful bargains go to the lucky coupon holder 1 
But while they hold out, coupons will be gladly honored. V

THE TORONTO WORLD
•gam urges every man, woman and child who reads this paper to clip die coupons and

get theIMADISON BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

BIG PRINT RED LETTER BIBLEThe renowned

MACLYNARBUCKLE r

In a stirring political romance 
“THE REFORM CANDIDATE.”

Paramount Travel Series, No. 4, The 
Florida Keyes, picturesque Keiy West, etc. 
Comedy.

COMPARE IT — NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT
456

Wondrousl y Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes 
of Sacred History. Text Printed In Large 
Type, Easy on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps 

of Bible Lands.
Exquisite colored plates of Nazareth, Bethle
hem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, 
Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, 
After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, 

Gate of Jerusalem, etc.
ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 

CHRIST distinguished from the context 
by being printed in red.

All Passages In the Old Testament prophstlo 
of the coming of Christ, marked with a 
Star.

All the difficult words in both Testaments n 
made self-pronouncing by diacritical 
marks; made so simple a child can pro
nounce them.

Complete compendium of Bible Aids and 
Helps; useful to every Reader. This fea
ture alone Is worth MORE THAN the 
small distribution price asked by this 
paper.

PARK theatre
* ,r**'*^ BLOOR & LAN8D0WNE.

MILITARY NIGHT
TONIGHT, FEB. 4

Big BIN of Vaudeville and Feature 
Photo-FUay*.

Doors Open at 7. Prices, 10c and ISc.

STRAND THEATRE
“The Island of Regeneration”

By Cyrus Townsend Brady.

Mats., 5c and 10c. Eves., 6c, 10c and 15c. SPECIAL PRICE 7 O OUR READERS <“'£/*«»

Only $ 1.48
ORDERS Filled on te,mi «plainecMn coupon printed elsewhere

66

____________ | Mat. Every Day
MONTE CARLO QIRLS

and One Coupon
^1

Next Week—Jack Reid’s Record Breakers.
ed

40 West Richmond St., Toronto - 40 South McNab St., Hamilton
?

Announcements
character relat-Notlces of any 

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which ie the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
nurnose is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
NINETEEN LASCARS LOST

Belle of France Was Last Re
ported at Karachi, Indian 

Port.

her owners here, today said that her 
crew was saved.

The Chasohill was built in 1891 anl 
disiplaced 4583 tons- She was regis
tered at London.

CONSCRIPTION IN FORCE 
AFTER MARCH SECOND

Single Men Who Fail to Enrol 
Will Then Become Con

scripts.
LONDON, Feb. I.—According to the 

new military service taw, all single 
men between tfhe ages of 1# end 41 
who havejioi attested under the Burl 
of Derby's roorpltlrog plane, and are r 
not exempt under the art. are allowed 
until March 2 to attest. After that 
lime they became conscripts and may 
be compelled to serve.

Scotland Yard detective* raided the 
offices of thie Women’s Anti-Conscrip 
tion Le tuque today. A quan-titty of 
l.amqJhlets and papers were seized.

FOUND DEAD IN ROOM.
Catherine Brown, 78 years of age, we* 

found dead In her room at 162 YrnntiYwe 
"'■•nne about 7.3C yesterday 
Mrs. M. Cox, with whom she 
gas jet In the room was turned on. Dr. 
■V. A McPrill, SU9 College street was 
called In and found life extinct. An 
quest on the body was opened by Dr. 
Butt last night and adjourned till F«Bu I.

BARRISTER CHAR48
Robert A. Rild. barris’er, 278 Jarvis 

street, with offices at Room 201, Kent 
RuUdirrg, corner Richmond and Tonga 
-t-’ects. was arrested toy Detective Twlgg 
lest nigh* on a chair* té efeaBng $180# 
from Mrs. Prieollla KIn**nUL

RAID ON SALONIKI FAILED.

PARIS, Feb. 3.—A German Zeppe-
T ownrw Feb 2 —Ti e British S = lin made another attempt to raid Sa- 
LONDON, Feb. 3.—Di e brltlsh ,onlkl laat nlght but was heavily bom-

Belle of Franco has 'been sunk. The barded by British artillerymen, and 
Europeans In tier crew and 23 Lascars I driven off, according to despatches 

Nineteen Lascar* are received here today. The dirigible 
pitched violently In retreating and Is 
believed to have been hit.

A BRIDGE AND DANCE will be given
under the auspices of the Canadian 
National Ladies’ Guild for Sailors, and 
under the patronage of Lady Hendrle, 
on Friday, Feb. 25, at the Soldiers’ 
Club, 255 Richmond street west. Tick
ets for ihe bridge can be secured from 
Mrs. Bristol, 179 Beverley street, and 
for the dance from Lady Willlson, 10 
Elmsley Place, or Miss Adele Boulton. 
4 Willcocks street. Members are asked 
to accept this as their notification.

A NEW CIGAR STORE of high order 
at 152 Yonge street (Kent Bldg.), re
cently occupied by Stock & B'.ckle, 
Jewelers, will open for business on 
Saturday, Feb. 6th. A cordial lnvlta- 

The Philip Bums

were landed. Im dewing.
The Belle of France was last re

ported at Karachi, a itrort of India, on 
her arrival there from Port Said on 
Dec. 24. Her gross tonnage was 387». 
She was 352 feet long, of 4S feet beam 
end was built at Sunderland, Eng., In 
1905, for the Belle Steamship Agency, 
Ltd., of Liverpool.

The British steamer OhaeHMll, Whlrti 
sailed from New York Jan. 13 for 
Havre, foundered at see. Advices to

CABLES WERE NOT CUT.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Rumors current 
today that trans-Atlantitlc cables have 
been cut by German submarines are 
denied by both the C.P.R. and G.NAV. 
Cornoe_nies. Gen. McMillan of the C. 
F.R., and local officials of the GJN.W., 
state t'har t'herê has been no Inter
ruption of ceble service.

1

morning by
lived. The

tlon Is extended.
Store, 162 Yonge street.

THE NORTH TORONTO WOMEN’S
Patriotic League has received notice 
of a “Well Babies' Clinic,” to be held 
every Tuesday at 2.30 at the portable 
school, corner Eglinton avenue east 
and Mount Pleasant road. The health 
department nurse is there daily from 
2.30 to 3.30, except Saturday.

In-

:

Stereotypers and Electrotypers’ Union 
of North America since 1902. died to
day at his home In the Brighton 41*-

ot fi.ttiet, at the
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Specially Bound In 
Genuine Lhnp Bible
Leather, Folding Cover,

nere, Odd . Lettered 
Back. Full Size 9% x «% 
Inches.

This Week—"The Evil Hoar” ; Brawn 
and Fletcher; Ford and Truly; Elsie 
White; Hanlon and Hanlon; Mayne and 
Fern; Herbert; Charlie Chaplin. ed

Box Seats Can Be Beserved In Advance.

r

T

A

t

This Illustration, 
While greatly re
duced, show* the 
perfect flexibility 
of this beautiful 
bosk.

MASSEY HALL, WED. JtVE^ FEB. 9th

GRAINGER
THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN PIANIST-COMPOSER 

Box Office, Massey HallSeats Now on Sal 
PRICES $1X0, $1.50; BALCONY FRONT, $2.00. 

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON! 
(Steinway Piano) Ml
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|the weather! I SOCIETY |
vvnducted by Mrs. Edmund Phllllpa

unen and lawn hand-

embroidered

Bedspreads
SON BECK UK 
1! AGAINST Ill'll aVatt; A ax! VilkU, JJ CAJ.

p.m.)—«since iaet night a diSiurnanc. 
oui moved quickly irom the middle Ac
orn tic coast northeastward to Newfound
land, earning a moderate gaie and a 
fairly heavy snowmli In the Mari dime 
Prorlnoea. The weather has been fairly 
venu ui untario, Queoec and the western 
province*.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36 betoW-24 below; Victoria, 26- 
34; Vancouver, 80-80; Kaotioov*. lb be- 
low-4 below; Calgary, 18 below-12; Medi
cine Hat, 20 foeiow-zero; Edmonton, 10 
'Ueiuw-lv; Battieiord, 14 beiow-8;
Albert, 18 below-10; Moose Jaw, 
iuw-6; Regina, 25 toelow-2 below; Winni
peg, 22 below-2 below; Port Arthur, 14 
veiow-zero; Parry oound, 12-20; London, 
11-18; Toronto, 14-22; Kingston, 16-24 ; 
Ottawa, 6-22; Montreal, 10-18; Qutibac, 
lv-18; St. Jonn, 16-22; Halifax, 20-26.

—grobabilltle*.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Upper SL Lawrence and Ottawa Valley, 
ard Lower bt. Lawrence—Freeh wester
ly winds; fair and co,d.

Cult ami Nortn snore—Northerly to 
westerly winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds; fair and cold.

Superior—Strong southwest and west 
winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine; not much change In temperature.

Special Sale of beautiful Hand-Em-

They are slightly counter-soiled, but 
m every other respect they are per
fect goods. Beautiful choice designs 
of Irish peasant work; sizes 2 x 284, 

x 2*. 2tt x. 3 yards. Todays 
price is fully double what we now 

for them. On sals at $6.96 each.

TABLE CLOTHS
Irish Linen Damask Table 

noths, in assortment of good pat
terns; slightly counter-soiled; sizes 
lx 2 2 x 2*. 2 x 3 yards long. To
day's value, $8.00. To clear, $4.96 
each.

EMBROIDERED LAWN,
baby and rest pillows

Hand-embroidered, in variety of
' styles. On sale at 60c, 76c and $1.00 

each.
FEATHER pillows

60 pairs, 20 x 26, covered with fancy 
ayt ticking. Extra Special, $2XX) pair.

down pillows
Special value, 76c each.

HEMSTITCHED pillow 
CASES

Fine quality Irish linen, size 22% x 
36 Neatly hemmed. Today's value, 
$gj)0. Sale price, $2.00 pair.

FANCY HUCK TOWELLING
pars Linén Huck Towelling, with 
assorted damask patterns. Worth to
day, Tie to $1.00. For 60© yard.

COTTON SHEETINGS AND 
PILLOW CASING

Special values are being shown in 
cotton sheetings and pillow casings; 
every variety of make and every 
width included in our Special Stock- 
Reducing Sale.

WHITE TURKISH BATH 
TOWELS

Size 27 X64; good heavy quality; this 
is our regular 75c quality. Sale 
price, 80c each.

▲ AAe*A 1WV/(U iij||44liOBOfiN LOB JJUJtO tidlU
Duchess of Connaught and the Princes* 
Fatnuia will ue m town on Feoiuwy 
L UI lor tne production of “The Dyne*la ’ 
Tneir royal nigunee*es will be guests of 
me honor tne u«utcnant-governor ana 
Lady Hendne at Government House.

Mrs. Thomas Alexander, London, unt.. 
Is visiting tier sister. Lady Hendrle, at 
Government House.

The Hon. Finlay Macdiarmld and Mr. 
L. B. Howland will be the honor guests 

the uMotorieis' banquet at the Tecum- 
«eh, London, Ont., tonight

Lord Shaughneesy and the Hon. Mar
guerite Bhaugnneeey are guests of their 
royal highnesses at Government House, 
Ottawa. _______

Mrs. Frank Cochrane and Miss Edith 
Cochrane went to New York to meet the 
Hon. Frank Cochrane on his return 
Irom England.

Mra D. A Dunlap also went to New 
York, as Mr. Dunlap Is returning wltn 
his brother-in-law.

Mra A A Robertson, 
spending a few days with Mrs. Melville 
"White.

ntroller Says Alder ql 
[Brought Him Into Public 
pdium and Contempt. 1

PUTE OVER ESTATE

of Late Peter Mur| 
Isay Farmer, Have Made 

Settlement.

Prince
h be-

:

ffissyr sss- &
statement of claim tor îiûiS 

a against Aid. Sam McBria?
fed election utterances andkJ 
his reputation. Simpson iw£ 

vspaper man, also claims’«2! 
e remarks made Iby the alAA 
i has been brought Into nubkl 
and contempt.
olio wing is, in part, the out™ 
the plaintiff: "9*1

>cc. 23, 1915, at a public nuuo 
d at Victoria Hall, in the onw 
nto. the defendant falsely a2 
isly spoke andi published 
cerning the plaintiff, the wm-2 
ig. that Is to say, ’Last 
î was a candidate of the Tradïï 
tor Union. This year he t* ml 
unning under the Socialist «E 

1914 he was nominated to m 
n as Socialist, for the punxS 
erring with the kaiser and3 
sr Socialists, so as to down a5 
>w England and France wS* 
Simpson go? Because he h2 
h yellow in him. He wentta 
and sat with (he Sociatigi* 
hey discussed (war and tbeS 
-nda and what would come «
Ie is going around to try uri 
Germans lined u,p, and whe* 

man Invasion comes little Jim. 
peon will be there to shoot** 
tish. Simpson said in 
hat'this flag (pointing to lh 
rack) had covered: more pros» 
han any and all other flags gS 
h Mr. Simroson Is disloyal 5 
1 of the Germans, and prefenV 
I flag of anarchy to the 0
le went to the length of ai_______
p not to enlist and to insult A 
flag. Simpson said there i 

kter tyranny than that wh 
ng exercised by the rêcrutt 
who were the (biggest

Entitled to Stoek. <
judgment handed out by Jmt 
[ yesterday afternoon, a sett 
las been made amongst the ]
•over the estate of Peter Mm 
lay farmer, who died May 21a 
l an estate valued at $16,061 
lurta was >6 years of age! 

children of his o»n, and 
1914, made a will toy which h» 

i farm to his nephew, J*2-^ 
and small legacies to 

Mid nephews. On Fob. 16, 
gentleman sent for a sol 

Id him to faring $5000 In 
louse. Out of this $5000 he 
her of cash payments to tM 
md nephews, and canceled their 
; from the will drawn up in 1914,
; Mr. Mur ta died there we*, 
n cash, a promissory note in 
:ise, and a horse and rig anti 
head of cattle on the farm.

Ÿ Murta, the nephew, who hy 
1 was left the farm, and at the 
t his uncle s death was living 
im, claimed that his uncle had 
d him to have all the cattle tod 
isehold goods as a gift.
:e Britton, ni his Judgment,
(at the nephew, Murta, is en- 
o the stock on the farm anti 
the cash. The promissory not* 
the plaintiffs.

A Bought Lawsuit.
Dr. William Burt paid $17» 

ow 'he thought he was getting 
reed animal, but the way Jus-

__ termed It In the appel-
irt yesterday morning, was that 
tooug'ht a “lawsuit.” 

loctor purchased the cow from 
itta B. Ward, at a sale. After 
:he animal home the doctorWM 
iS'fled and Mrs. Ward sued iMjffl 
noney Li the court in HaldCnrt*» 

and was awarded Judgmem. 
in judges In the court of $$•:
■d that the purchaser could nw 

he had taken the cow

Montreal, Is

•THE BAROMETER.
Mr*. John Logan. St. Andrew’s Gar

dens. received yesterday afternoon for 
the first time In her new house, when 
she was wearing a reseda gown draped 
with black tune, pearl ornaments ana 
& corsage bouquet of orchids and pin» 
roses; Mrs. Clarence McAruiur. who re
ceived with her, a very becoming ivory- 
timed lace gown of satin. The drawing
room was eunny with daffodils, and the 
polished tame In the dining-room was 
centred with real lace and » «Iver 
basket of pink roees and fern*. Mr»- 
Ueo.ge Brlguen and Mrs. l^'ark? 
sided, assisted , by Miss Gladys _Logon, 
Miss Grace Fattereon, Miss Mary Harper.

Wind. 
15 W.

26 W.
p.m......................... 20 ......... ............

8 p.m......................... Id. 29.88 18 W.
Mean of day, 17; difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 22; lowest, IS; 
enow, 0.2.

Ther. Bar. 
14 29.84

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m......................... 19

1 16
29.86

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, Feb. 3, 1916.

Queen night cars delayed 16 
minutes at 2.60 Am. at Spndlna 
and Queen by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.32-ta.m. at C. P- R. 
crossing by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 min
utes at 6.40 avm. at C. P. R. 
crossing by trains.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 7 minutes, from Spring- 
hurst to Sunny side, at 9.34 
a.m., by parada

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at Don Bridge at 10.25 am., 
by horse down on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lees 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

ssissssi
very satlstoctory program was con
tributed by the following members of 
the club: Mrs. J. H. C. Proctor, Miss 
AUeen Kemp, Miss Ruby Denison, Miss 
Wane, Mis. Wellington, Miss - lora Mac
donald. Gibers assisting , weJ51n “li 
Frank Weisman, Miss Ethel ®he.pj”™ 
ana Miss Garden. The tea hoaL»868 
were (Mrs. F. C. Lee and Mrs. Mao Whin- 
ney assisted by the Misses D. Candee, 
M. candee, J. Reilly, Leonora Ivey, 
Stewart Webber, Josephine Eaton. Those 
present ’ lnciuued Mrs. Henry Bethune, 
Mre. Thomas Brough, Miss Grace Smith,
Mr. Harris. Mrs. Tow.e' Miss 
W J Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. Ross, Miss 
Amy ftobsart Jaffray, Mrs. G Jennings. 
Mrs. John Ivey, Mrs. TtUey, Mr. A H. 
C. Proctor. Mrs. Edward *aidds, Mm J. 
B Hall, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hsnmn», 
Miss MadeUne Car.er, Mrs. Wetherold,
Miss Hicks Lyne, Mrs. Douglas Wood^
Mrs. C. Bryson, Mrs. Ridley. Mr. and 
Mrs. D’Alton Davies.

Gladys Huestls and Miss Aile en 
went to Kingston for the R.S.A.

z

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

JOHN CATT0 ft SON
DEATHS.

APPLETON—On Feb. 2, 1916, William, 
beloved husband of Nellie Appleton and 
son of Mrs. W. Appleton of Queen 
street west.

Funeral from his late residence, 12 
Montrose avenue, on Friday, Feb. 4, at 
3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BEGG—On Thursday, Feb. 3, Margaret 
Ann Begg, beloved wife of Robert 
Begg.

Funeral from her son’s residence, 17 
Lynwood avenue, Saturday, the 6th

„ Inst., at 3 p.m.
HUTCHINSON—Suddenly, on Feb. 3,

1916, A. J. Hutchinson.
Funeral from his late residence, 225 

Clinton street, on Saturday, Feb. 6, at land.
2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Qmlee and her «ttle son
Friends please accept this invitation. wl)1 t0 Kingston this week and will

HARDING—Suddenly, on Feb. 2, 1916, at vieit Mr. and Mrs. J. S. R. McCann, Wel- 
hls late residence, 125 Tyndall avenue, llngton street.
Sergt.-Major Charles W. Harding. The SunBhlne CTrcle dance in the Pav- 
W.O. Iowa take® place tonight at 8 o clock. It

Funeral eervice at above address on js understood that 1000 tickets havebeen 
Friday, Feb. 4, at 2 p.m. Interment at sold womefu^e to

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. a great success.
LORD—At her late residence, 80 Gore 

street, Hamilton, on Thursday, Fdb. 3, Mrs. C. B. Doherty, accompanied by 
1616, Mrs. Rosy Led, widow of Robert Mr^B^exe.^ori^M^i 

Lord, of 121 Beatrice street, Toronto,’, remain there until April.
In her 79 th year.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

MACDONALD—On Thursday, Feb. 3,
1916, at 515 Brunswick avenge, Toronto,
Mrs. John P. Macdonald, formerly of 
Stratford, Ont., In her 8let year.

Burial at Stratford on Saturday.
Funeral private.

MASON—Suddenly, at her late residence,
Scarlet rood, on Thursday, Feb. 3, Ma
tilda Mason, dearly beloved wife of 
Chas. Mason, In her 79th year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sor.-dn-law, Wm. Newlove, Islington, on 
Saturday at 2 p.m., to St. George Ceme
tery.

TAYLOR—On Feb. 3, at hie late resi
dence, 11 Carlyle street, C. James Tay
lor, In his 75th year.

The body will be interred at Wau- 
baushene. Funeral private. Peterboro 
papers please copy.

Harper, custom* broker, 39 West
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. ed

mo or his
HI ESTATE DEMINES

Miss
Kemp
danoe.

Mrs. George H. Hees are leav-Mr. and j-----  . - „
lng today for Augusia, Ga.

Miss Alleen Cotton Is the guest other 
aunt, Mre. Jeremy Taylor, In Kingston.

R. W. Swinnerton Placed Im
plicit Faith in Advices of 

the McCutcheons.
A

’
■'cr Edward S. Houston, manager of

BETTER BUYING WHOLESALE

S(0 Disgusted With Affairs of 
Syndicate That He Sold 

Back Property.

Lato yesterday afternoon at the trial 
of the McCutcheon brothers in the 
criminal assizes before Mr. Justice 
Middleton an Interesting story of his 
introduction to the McCutcheons a* a 
reputable firm and how he placed im
plicit faith In their advices, was told 
by R. W. Swinnerton, an Anglo-In
dian who came to Canada in 1911, and 
Invested over $3000 in lots and syndi
cates promoted by the accused men.

Mr. Swinnerton said that he was 
to Englishman who had lived 25 years 
in India, coming to Canada in 1911 to. 
settle down. On arriving in this coun-" 
try he immediately enquired of a re
presentative of the Alberta Govern
ment for a reputable firm with a view 
to investing his money. He was then 
Introduced to the McCutcheons, from 
whom he purchased two lots In the 
Parkview subdivision at ' Saskatoon, 
and two lots in the Hillhurst property 
at Moose Jaw.

Later on he was told by Gordon D. 
McCutcheon that buying lots was quite 
alright, but It was far better to buy 
land wholesale and sell it retail.

Advised to Invest.
The witness then told how he had 

been advised to Invest in the Con
naught Park property at Athabasca, 
which was composed of 160 acres of 
land suitable for residential

l
returningMajor Perry Goldsmith 1* 

from England on duty.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burnett left yes
terday for New York, en route to Ber- 
muda.

nnox

Charles Walker has left town to 
Dr. and Mra. Montl-Mrs.

visit her parents, 
zambert, in Ottawa

Capt. Alan Worthington, who has been 
recovering from wounds received last 
spring, leaves today for England to re
port at the war office.

- Mrs. Le Grand Reed is giving a luncheon 
today for her mother, Mrs. G. Mann (Ot
tawa) and Mrs. H. J. Dennis (Calgary), 
who ie also her guest.

n, as
"om the sale. ,
blowing cases will be heard W 
the second divisional appdj»», 

Toronto Street «$»*Sitkoff v.
Weir v. White. A sewing meeting of the Admiral Hood

h1°Ro~ 

Palmerston boulevard. While the mem
bers worked on surgical dressings Mrs. 
James Hawes, who has spent three 
years in Spain studying the language, 

most interesting talk on the 
and

IDGE” FOR SOLDIERS.
at $160 tor comforts 1W 

at the front was rawea 
successful "bridge bw 

of Mrs, P. F. Dunbar.

REVISIT FRONT-

um
’Pfl
very
lome gave a

country and Its 
showed copies of a number of 
paintings in the art galleries at Madrid.

also 
famous

customs,
HES TO______

and the front. HlsbudtW" 
along Uhe same 

,1 wm relate to problème 
with the war.

ed
purposes,

and which the McCutcheons were buy
ing for $64,000. He said that Gordon 
McCutcheon had told him that the 
members of the syndicate would go In 
on the ground floor with the firm an 
Anally invested $1000. He declare-, 
that the lota.sold splendidly for a 
time after the syndicate was formed.

In a later conversation he was In
formed that the McCutcheons had a 
chance to purchase 160 acres adjoin
ing the Connaught Park property for 
$64,000, with a cash payment of $30,000." 
I was so satisfied with the way the 
T®1 syndicate was going that I join- 
Al the syndicate formed In connection 
with this property and I invested $1000 
m it,” said the witness. “These lots, 
however, did not sell nearly 
-tily as the first.”

Mr. Swinnerton then Invested $600 
* *n the Bonireen subdivision and from 

documents produced, it was discover
ed that his receipt In this connection 
was for a totally different property.

. Another $500 was invested in the 
Brockvjllc Investors but he was so 
disgusted with the way the affairs of 
this syndicate were carried on that his 

i share was eventually bought back by 
the McCutcheons.

Geo. A.

The working circle of the Sir Henry 
Per a ft Chapter, I.O.D.E., gave a most 
delightful bridge and euchre party a. 
their headquarters, SA East Wellington 
street, yesterday afternoon, to raise 
funds for the 6th Canadian Howitzer 
Brigade. Mrs. Ambrose Small, the re
gent of the chapter, assisted by Mrs. E. 
L. Ruddy, Mrs. de Bruno-Austin and 
Mrs. G. M. Gardhouse, received the num
erous guests. The bridge tables were 
ir. charge of Mrs. A G. Gough and Mrs. 
Sydney Paterson, Mrs. Moss looking af- 

q*.x the euchre. Mrs. George Baiter and 
Mrs\ A. Patterson dispensed tea from 
a table decorated with spring flowers. 
Among-those present were: Mrs. W. A 
TOi.veuagh. Mtss Marie Macdonnell, Mrs. 
O. B. Sheppard, Miss Clare Cosgrave. 
Miss Marjorie Lee, Mt*s. L. Clarke 
Macklem. Miss M. Small, Mre. Croft oft 
Kelly, Mr*. Gibson, Mrs. P. P- Joftn- 
ston, Mrs. F. C. Henderson, Mrs. C. W. 
Power, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Hunter Jones, 
Mi =s Jones, Mrs.
Kerr, Mrs. J. P. Hinds.

Recruits for Sportsmen 
At the Riverdale Bouts
The Riverside Club was packed last 

night at the benefit smoker given for 
Bill Turley, one of the members who has 
returned from the front disabled and for 
whom a good sum was realized. During 
the progress of the bouts the announce
ment of the fire and explosion at Otta
wa was made and many recruits re
sponded to the call by Lieut.-Col. Greer 
of the Sportsmen's Battalion. Among the 
bouts were: Donovan v. smith, D. Brown 
v. F. Bull, J. Ramsbo;tom v. Pte. Russell, 
S. Lisner v. H. Freeman, Chapman V. 
Ward, Pte. Dan Johnson v. F. Platt 

It was announced that Sergt.-Major 
Donovan has been matched 
Paddy Lavin of Buffalo 10 rounds for the 
widows and orphans of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons.

,

1 i

as rap-

D. L. Ball’d, Mrs.

to fight
At the Mission Tea Room, 87 West 

King street, tea dances every Saturday 
of emoon under the direction of M: 
Reginald S ewart. New York. Eceilent 
muxslc. Telephone Ade. 325. ,"The life of the average ball player is, 

I believe, not more than five or six 
years,” say* Fielder Jones, the manager 
of the amalgamated Stoufed-Brown team. 
”bu. the life of a star to something bet
ter than 15 years Stare endure, be
cause to toe a star you must take proper 
care of yourself. However, there aren't 
many stars. You easily can count ’em 
among the present-day crop. But if you 
go .bark a few years you’ll find that 
\Yf gner, Leach, Mathewson, Wallace, 
Plank, Crcfwford and others I cannot 
mention just wow, were ns good at 35 as 
they were when they broke in. Take 
Eddie Plank, for instance. He’s 41, but 
hta arm Was ,-s good last year as it ever 

That isn’t an extravagant state- 
It’s fact. He had as much stuff 
pinch last year as he ever had 
life, and I think he will have It

-

Receptions.
Mre. E. Rowe Lawler, formerly Miss 

Doris Charles, post nuntial. at the house 
of her mother, 227 Evelyn avenue, on 
Friday, 11th., from 4 to 6 o’clock.

, McCrae, of Brockville, pur
chased lots in Swift Curtemt. He paid 
$1000 for them and later found them 
to be over a mile outside the town. 
t>. S. McCutcheon finally told him that 
they would come out alright.

George T. Bradley, 16 Juniper 
nue, Toronto, said he became? an agent 
for the firm and was to sfe 
*• ten per cent- commission.
*ng his instructions from C.
Çhftwn, he was to sell lots in m _____
Pleasant property at Prince Albert. 
Prospective purchasers were to be told 
that the lots were comparatively high 
dry and level and one and one half 
miles from the postoffice.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Sylvester E. Briggs, 133 Madison 

avenue, will receive today. Mrs. Ken
neth McLennon, Montreal, formerly Miss 
Ada Briggs, with her.

ave-

i 11 lots on
iv- INDIA'S COTTON CROP LESS.IcCut-

unt WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—India’s 
cotton crop this year, according to the 
third forecast, Is estimated at 3,687,- 
000 bales of 400 l‘bs„ a decrease of 
26 pc- cent, from la«4t year’s crop. De
partment of commerce advices indi
cate the plantçjLarea this year at 
17.390,000 acres, canrtxued with 23,- 
977,000 acres last year.

was.
ment, 
in the 
in his 
again nexit season.

\ from Pure 
ater. 
r Lager Branch Rickey Is still up In the air as 

ON VAGRANCY /CHARGE. to his future. He claims that he lias u
------ — contract catting for a salary of $7500

-esrpn Carroll, no address, was ar- which avm cone ha a got to retpect. lie
rested on a c harge, of vagrancy last night does not eeofl) to be as fortunate as

Po'icenv.n 52li. Another charge of Rcscr Bi-csnahan.
II eft v Ik'x of fom,tain pens from a -----------

ul the corner of Queen and Tria .Speaker and Joe Wood, a large-5 **

412

ealers. VETERAN I-AEIOR OFFICIAL 
DEAD.

BOSTON, Feb. 3-—George W. Wll-
aioM. georeteiar «ad trees ursr ot the
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■ « OUI AND BUSINESS IP 
WIN CENTRAL ï GAMES 613

Q. t. BEAT ONTANIB *- THE lUWA, Feb. I 
(T,y M. MePJ 
money
fied trot carri 
n the River t 
SJTne of-” the 

Club

Igj: iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinii||||iiiii"j : i \ 'Milin"1"ori

I * O. H. A. I'y NüieuiMiit1 : —Senior.—
.................... 9 Seaforth ....................S

Commercial League.
.............. 3 United Drug ... 8

.................  7 Goodyear..................0
Northern League.

.................. 11 Lin wood ....................6
T, _ Exhibition.
U. T. S..........................  7 . Harbord .. .

Beaches League.
............ 4 St. Paula ..

—Juveniles.—
............  6 Aura Lee ...

f Men’s $13.50 to \
/ $18 Suits, Friday, \ 
11 ’ $10.75 '

SarniaI ! IvlFairweathers Mid-winter Clearing

The Chance of the Year
$50 
$45 
$35

i
Two Good Senior Fixtures De

cided on College Street 
Floor.

Both, Toronto Rinks Down in 
Group Final at Granite —

* District Cup Curling
The Torontoe, double rink curling 

charoglons of Ontario, were retired from 
the ‘S.tikard competition yesterday af- 
terncKgi ou keen ice at the Granite. 
Queen city won the game, which was 
tile final in group 5, by 18 shots. To
ron to< started like repeaters, winning 
the first end in each rink, and Dr. Tait 
aleo landed the second. But Fred Kerr 
settled down and outcurled Welherald 
to til# finish. R. B. Rice hold the Tait- 
Lyon stalwarts, and finally finished 4 up, 
Kerr's margin being 14. The Victoria 
•treat curlers of course landed the group 
a year ago, and then went thru the 
finals, defeating Peterboro 36-26, Barrie

and

“Sin d Opera. wW
«sjLseven-heat 2.0a

limit in the boj 
iZf.all event, and q 
iit when he not 
rjme ahead of the I 
hœts, but was dis 
rr,. ind ruled out 

rftiC6, W’3.3 
nwnnan of Arnpri 
ymd to the stud in 

17 races out d 
Twelve heats

Bus. System 
Ford..........

Milvertonf l
I !

.... 4

Ulsters go $25
Two games were played in the Central 

Y.M.C.A. Senior League last night in the 
College street building. The opener 
brought together two lively teams when 
the Older Boys met the Gym team. Play 
was even the first couple of minutes, but 
Davis broke the strain by scoring a foul 
shot.. Brown added two more a minute 
later on a nice overhand shot. Lee 
missed a foul shot for the Gym team 
and Brown missed on a similar shot a 
minute later. Hill came up on the next 
play and scored on a pass from Gault, 
and Lee put hie team ahead on a clean 
shot. Davis missed on an easy try. 
Half-time score: Gym team 6, Older 
Boys 3.

The second half started with a rush, 
both sides checking hard, 
chance to score on a foul twice, but could 
not locate the net. Davis also missed. 
Play went free, neither team locating 
the net. Lee then added a point Davis 
added two on the next play on a clean 
shot, but Gault was on the job and 
scored a foul and a basket in succession, 
ending the scoring. Final score: Gym 
team 10, Older Boys 7.

The second game brought together two 
evenly matched teams in the Business 
Men and the Track team. Peacock start
ed the scoring by getting a nice one- 
hand shot from the side, and after pass
ing up and down the floor scored again. 
Bath teams were playing hard, with the 
Business Men showing the best com
bination. Ely, their forward, put them 
farther in the lead on a nice shot, and 
added two more points on the next play. 
Half-time score: Business Men 15, Track 
team 0. _

The second half saw the Business Men 
with a good lead. Cook helped to pull 
it down a little by scoring from the side. 
Peacock evened up on the next play. Ely., 
got the next on a pass from Hodgman, 
and Peacock put the game on Ice with 
an overhand shot. Lee caromed off one 
of the gym ropes from the centre. Hodg
man scored for the Business Men and 
Cook got the next from the corner of the 
floor. The game ended: Business Men 
30, Track team 10.

Teams and scores:
—First Game.—

Older Boys (7)—Hutchison, Nelson 1, 
Davis 4, Leverty (capt.), Brown 2.

Gym team (10)—Winfield, Lee 3, Gault 
5, Hill (capt) 2, McArthur.

—Second Game.—
Business Men (30)—Hodgman (capt.), 

Peacock 12, Ely 14, McKinnon, Houson 4,
Track team (10)—Harpley (capt.). 

Cook 4, Lee 4, Reburn 2, H. Tresidder.

Aura Lee. 

St. Marys

2
100 ONLY 

MEN’S SUITS, 
a lucky pur
chase from a 
maker of high 
repute; the 

k style, w o r k-
manship and 
material are all 
that could be 
desired by a 

critical buyer. The ma
terials offer big choice, 
tweeds in cassimere or 
cheviot finish, and a 
number in rougher 
Scotch effects; also 
smooth, dressy wors

teds in smart weaves. 
Vhe

many shades of greys, 
new browns and dark 
fawns, in chalk line 
stripes, thread stripes 
in various widths, fan
cy mixtures and hit- 
and-miss weaves. Many 
are suitable for early 
spring wear, single- 
breasted models; also 
a few stylish grey Nor- 
folks and a. number of 
double - breasted sac 
navy worsteds, with a 
lighter blue thread 

stripe; linings and trimmings to correspond. 
Sizes 34 to 42.
Friday

6

ASSAUUEO REFEREE %All that a man could wish for in good style, 
good cloth, color, and comfort.

l5e free-tor-til i 
tey's card, and broi 
«eld including Pad 
nnu». Texas Jim 

#Paddy R-. owned 1 
‘•water, showed the 
.Wt, and tho pres 

5 —me under the wii 
^ Yftdno in the fast t 
fiever S°t going P» 

«nor fourth, with 
msitton. Texas Jd: 
beach of Alvtneton, 
in last position.

In the second het 
Faddy R. and Yedn-
ST three-quarter t
e»d passed both c 

only lead! 
üth Teeswater enl 

In the third T 
With Yedno ehowine 
lablng second. Ope 
was distanced for i 
Ur of a mile.

The free-for-all v 
morrow, when a sp 
■Ranged for the O 
toortemen’s Patriot 
The five-mile ev< 

ever until tomot
started yesterday, a 
were completed t 
•sail? won the urifi: 
tram All Direct, wl 
the deciding heat 

The meet closes I The S|
Classified pace, p

I Hal (Macpherson) 
Brown Hal, br.g. (R 

E: The Pointer, ch.s. (T 
I Golden Rex, cb.g. (N 
I Dick Bison, br.g. (L 
p Time 2.20 . 2.17 , 
H Classified trot, pu
I Phillip Ha Ha, b.m 

■r Fhee)

All that a man of 
good judgment 
should need to make 
choice from — and 
here they are.

I All that are left of 
our Winter stock of 
these grand coats— 
British woven and 
London tailored.

All that a man ought to expect in a most 
favorable price—$35, $45, $50 values for

N

Thistles 39-29, Napanee 34-30, 
Brampton 33-18. Yesterday’s, score:

Toronto— Queen City—
W. H* Bums A. T. Crlngan
C. Swfcfeey T. W. Dale

. B. McMurtry E. H. Brower
M. Wethertid.. 10 F. E. Kerr, ek.,24 

R. Weir 
J. S. Armltage 
J. R. Wellington 
R. B. Rice, sk...15

Ottawa Player Pleaded Guilty— 
News of the Hockey 

Players. (O Gault had a
II , W

H.
AV. Snelgrove

W. Macdonald 
Geo. 3. Lyon 
Dr. N. Ttit,sk....

ê ■Ai
An Ottawa despatch says : Oscar Le- 

£he R°yai Canadian hockey team 
or the Lower Ottawa Hockey Associa
te11» who assaulted Umpire Darragh at 
the Arena in a league game on Satur- 
day, was today In the police court fined 
five dollars when he pleaded guilty to 
an assault charge. Last night Lepine 
was suspended from the L.O.H.A. for 
the remainder of the season.

Philieus St. Armand, another of the 
Royal Canadian players, who was also 
charged with assaulting the umpire, 
pleaded not guilty, and the charge 
against him was not proved. St. Armand 
was also reported to the league, but no 
action was taken in his case. With his 
acquittal in court today it is unlikely 
that the association will suspend him.

ülü ai

Total, Total .......... ,....39

Brampton Will Meet 
Richmond Hill in Final

q

colors include$2522
rampton and Richmond Hill are the 

el tie» left to meet in the final» of Group 
“A" of No. 1 District Cup competition. 
Play was started yesterday morning at 
Lakeview and High Park rinks. 
Newmarket rink, skipped by T. Doyle, 
wae short the third player. The scores : 

At High Park.

B

Fairweathers Limited
Montreal 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto. Winnipeg

II, I The

A meeting of the N.H.A. will be held 
shortly, when the matter of the post
season series for a trophy to be donated 
between the winner of the N.H.A. series 
and the winner of the second section of 
the schedule, which has just started, will 
be taken up. Torontos are anxious to 
see it go thru, as the blue shirts are go
ing great guns now and expect to cap
ture the honors in the last half of the 
series, in addition to the trophy, a To
ronto man is putting up $10 to go to 
the winner. Torontos play Canadiens in 
Montreal Saturday night, 
meet Quebec here Monday.

Reduced prices will again be in force 
Monday, when the Quebec Bulldogs meet 
Toronto, and a record N.H.A. attend
ance for this season is expected.

I
Richmond Hill- 

Si. Endeau 
M. J. Glass 
A. Glass

Markham—
G. A. Stonehouse 
D. E. Jones 
T. L. Willis

A. G. Savage, sk. ..11 V. Lowrie, sk..........9
G. Cowie 
J. Gleason 
J. Malcolm 

T. McCarter, sk. ...19 A. Davluson, sk... 5

1
?

I in the same direction. Thus happened 
the collision. Dr Ross, my brother, tells 
me that It might be well to have my head 
examined with an X-rày apparatus, as 
he is not quite sure that there is not a 
bone broken as the result of the violent 
manner In which I was unconsciously 
compelled to stop Cleghom with my 
head. I was deeply sorry when I found 
what a bad cut Odie had received and 
went and offered my condolence, and I 
know he bears me no ill-will. Why, Odle 
Cleghorn is one of the best friends I 
have, and you do not suppose that I 
would deliberately lay myself out to put 
him out of business.”

I. Luneeu 
A. Metcalfe
J. Monkman

1

i

NEW ORLEANS FEATURETotal..........................
Richmond Hill—

$L Endeau 
M. J. Glass 
A. Glass
A. G. Savage, sk. ..15 L. Howard, sk.. .11 

R. Gray 
N. Howard 
F. Howard 

T. McCarter, sk.. .15 Dr. Whllans, sk..lt

Total

Total .................... 14
Swansea—

Rev. J. G. Cheyne 
W. B. Croft 
A. R. Perry

30
1 ,1 but return to

Princess Louise, 
(Nugen)

Jean T„ br.m. (Es 
Lens Peters, b.m.

Mockery Beaten in Cosmopolitan 
Handicap—Other Features to 

Owaga and Fair -Helen.

1 I. Luneau 
A. Metcalfe
J. Monkman

Reg. $13.50 to $18.00.
...................................10.75 Tin)In a Northern League game Milverton 

defeated Lin wood at Milverton in the 
second round of the double schedule. The 
play was fast thruout, with Milverton 
having a,little the best of the game. The 
score stood 11 to 6 in favor of Milverton. 
The line-up:

Milverton (11)—Goal, Brown; defence, 
Spencer and Hasenflug: rover. Wanless; 
forwards, Orr, Rudou and Hastie.

Lin wood (6)—Goal, Kopel: defence, 
Koehur and Webber; rover. Meyer; for
wards, Stumpf, Hathermept and Ament.

Amhert Junior, br.g.
É Time 2.28V4. 2-2®% 

| Second classified i 
heats Wednesday) : 
Grey QhoeL fra., \ 

B. Junior (White) 
All Direct, blk-s. (B< 
K L. Todd. b.a. (N« 
Bred Hal. b.g. (Ma

». »imi —Main Floor, Queen St...........30 Total .....................22
At Lakeview. Eight International 

Jumpers Not Wanted
Granites and High Park 

Are Left for This Final

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 3.—Follow
ing are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—The Revue Purse two- 
year-olds, 3% furlongs:

1. Owaga, 116 (McAtee), 9 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

anfYtoS 113 (Koerner>- 9 to 10. 2 to 

38 to landS3 toSl.(Prenderg“t)’ 26

•NTep™?aalsô6ranTh0 DUke' *Glnger QulU’ 

♦Coupled.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs*

1 andTtoT 102 (0bert)' 10 “> I- « to 
to2s S,d6omaP’ 113 (Hanover>' 4 to 5. 1
7 3toP5aLda3ndtoe'5110 (R°blne0n)’ 9 to 2’ 

114 Mary Jay, Bob Redfield, 
Shrapnel. Tito also ran.

di™x ?uAÆAUdUb°n Semn* Han-

to\oîn™îo'I™ (Ambr0ae)' 9 t0 5- 7

2. Mars Cassidy, 108 (Lilley), 5 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. The Spirit, 105 (Callahan), 5 to 1 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.
T T1™6 l-14- Lady Jane Grey, Joe Finn, 
Linda Payne also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Cosmopolitan Handi
cap, one mile and 70 yards :

1. Irish Gentleman, 109 (Gamer). 2 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Mockery, 105 (Ambrose), 6 to 5, 2 to 
5 and 4 to 6.

3. Mary H„ 98 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. 
Time 1.45 3-6. Greenwood, Bertodano,

Harbard also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Yodeles, 110 (Metcalf), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
2. Lamode, 111 (Ambrose), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. El Pato, 114 (Garner), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.49 1-5.

York Lad also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a fur

long:
1. Toddling, 112 (Gaugel), 13 to 6, 4 to 

5 and 1 to 3.
2. Puck, 112 (Prendergast), 3 to 2, 1 to

2 and out.
3. Trovato, 109 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.57. ,

Brampton—
J. Harinsworth 
J. Moore 
F. r. Miller
A. H. Milner, ek. ..19 T. Doyle.sk...

E. J. Davis 
C. W. Hunter 
T. Perry

Dr. Peaker, sk.... 19 W. E. Dolan, sk.. 7

Newmarket— 
W. McGee 
C. Mitchell1

11
E. R. Colbert 
G. Alexander 
,1. -Arthurs

son)
Don

(Martin) .........
Hedger, ch.g; (Ray) 

Time 2.17%, 2.16%

McICinnie,NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The Interna
tional League, it has been learned on 
the best of authority, to in a more 
amicable mood toward its two major 
brothers of the happy organized baseball 
family and also toward general peace 
conditions than it was when Ed. Bar- 
row walked right out of the peace com
mittee. In all probability the backers 
of this fast minor organization will lend 
every assistance toward winding up the 
minor details of peace at the big baseball 
conference in this city next week.

. One of the many little obstacles 
against satisfaction on the part of the 
Barrow following was the prospective 
disposition of a number of players who 
had jumped the International League 
after the end of the 1915 campaign. 
These, all signed to Federal League con
tracts, were part and parcel of exhibit 
A. to which Harry F. Sinclair and his 
associates received clear title for mar- 

There were eight such 
weaned away

a Granites and High Park are left to 
fight it out in the final for group B of 
district No. 1. Aberdeen and Parkdale 
defaulted. The results were as follows: 

—At Toron-o—
Toronto—

H. Wright 
A. E. Ferrie 
F. Kelk

Dr. J. Wicket, sk. 19 Rev. J. W. Pedley 9 
H. E. Taylor 
W. H. Brent 
J. D. Morton

In the senior O.H.A. game at Seaforth 
last night, Sarnia defeated tho home 
team by 9 to 8. It was but an exhibition 
game, as Sarnia defaulted before the 
game, bringing only six men, Grannary 
and Finch being the absèntees. The 
home team was shy Reg Reid and not 
In as good condition as the visitors. 
Sarnia had the edge on the locals and 
led by 6 to 2 at the end of the first 
period and 7 to 6 at the end of the sec
ond. The game was fast thruout, but 
mainly of the individual style. The 
line-up:

Seaforth (81—Goal, McGeoch; defence, 
Dot Reid and Dawson Reid; centre, Tom 
Dick: right. Joe Sills; left. Otto Dick.

Sarnia (9)—Goal. Dwyer;
Brady and McCart: centre, Hillman; 
right. Dore: left, Halpin.

Referee—Toad Edmunds, Stratford.

4 ¥ INI'sTotal ....................18
A gin court—

13. Kennedy 
J. W. Kennedy 
A. Steers

W. Kennedy, sk. ..17 H. Sparks, sk.. .12 
T. Maxwell
R. Urmerod 
H. McGowan
S. Baird, sk.

Total............
Scarboro— 

C Beldam 
H. Dix 
A. Me Co wan

38

! ‘

HiQueen City— 
Rev. S. H. Pickup 
F. L. Stoke 
W. W. Munn

iff

DR. S 
DR.V

I W. G. Preston 
W. Walton 
R. J. Green 

13 E. Mason, sk.. .15 B. Westman
C. H. Kelk 
W. M. Uemmell 
C. A. Tobin, sk. .19 W. G. Wallace, sk.13 For Your 

Health’s Sake
FOR 21 CENTSTotal...............

Brampton— 
Dr. Peaker...

30 Total ..
Scarboro—

15 S. Baird ................16
A. H. Milner..............12 W. Kennedy ...*.10

27 i
I38 Total ..........

Lakeview— 
W. Pepal!
D. Gourlay 
F. Holliday

24Total....................
West Toronto—

F. Sheppard 
W. J. Sheppard 
W. McGtllivray 
T. J. Sheppard, sk.18 A. Holmes, ek.. .15 

West Toronto—
J. W. Speers 
H. N. Bacon 
J. B. McQuaig
R. G. Agnew, sk. .14 E. Allan, sk

* ANDTotal

DISTRICT CUPPERS AT GALT.

27 Total 26 defence, ,

THIS COUPON.
: - a* well as for the pure en

joyment of it—drink good 
Ale. It b a 
w o n 3 e rful 
body - builder.
The moat nu
tritious Ale, 
as well as the 
most delight
ful, b

GALT, Feb. 3.—Only seven of the six
teen clubs in district six of the -district 
cup competition reported for play today. 
The finals will not be decided until Fri
day. The first round games resulted as 
follows :

Waterloo—
P. Shgntz....
O. W. Snyder

Tptal..........
Galt—

G. L. Hamilton.. .13 W. A. Reid 
W. Anderson

Lakeview— 
A. Pegg 
J. White 
Dr. Fallis

ket purposes, 
athletes who had been 
from organized baseball by John Ganzel, 
who went from Rochester to the Brook
lyn Tip Tops toward the tall end of the 
last campaign.

At the peace meeting Barrow, at the 
instance of hie colleagues, objected to 
the Federal League having unreserved 
right of sale of the players involved. 
Barrow said he would have no objection 
to these men being sold to major league 
clubs, but that he would consider It A" 
injustice if they were disposed of to rival 
class AA teams. This objection mean
while has been withdrawn. A peek at 
the salary terms of the eight gentlemen 
in question put all thought of reclaim
ing them out of the minds of Barrow s 
henchmen, for reclamation would neces
sitate the shouldering of the outlaw 
documents. , , . .

One of the eight players Involved has 
been sold to Hughie Jennings' Tigers. 
This is Erlcksen, once a. member of the 
Giants, who played with Rochester last 
season. The others are first
baseman of the same club: Whiteman, 
outfielder, and Nash, infielder, of the 
1915 Montreal Royals; Second Baseman 
McCarty and Catcher Lalonge of Buf
falo and Infielder Pick, who played sec

tor Richmond, Va., last year.

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo -Lithographie Reprodao* 
tlon of

Montreal Star: It is the misfortune of 
great men in the various vocations of life 
to be often misunderstood. Particular
ly does that apply, it seems, to great pro
fessional hockey players, on the defence 
end of well-known teams.

Pulford of Ottawa suffered from it. 
Mike Grant of Victorias did. and now Art 
Ross is a victim.

Therefore he desires it distinctly un
derstood that when he stopped Odie 
Cleghorn on SatuMlay so effectively after 
the latter had put the Wanderer team 
two goals ahead over Ottawa in the scor
ing, he did not do so on purpose.

Such an ulterior motive as breaking 
up the Wanderer play during the follow
ing and perhaps the third period, by 
means of putting one of their strongest 
men hors-de-rombat, never entered his 
head. If his colliston with Cleghorn had 
that effect, he could not help it.

This is the explanation of the event he 
asked The Star to publish:

"Odie Cleghom was coming down the 
ice with Roberts. I expected that Odie 
would pass to Gordie, and my one desire 
was to intercept tffat pass and send the 
puck out of the way. So I skated for it, 
and as ill-luck would have it Odie skated

JHE KING 'I
Mehetee • J

**••4. Nerve asdl

-Can or send history « 
W"4»h#d la tablet (orB 
Ml sad ate 6 p-m. :■ 

Consulte^

DBS. SOM
22 Tarots St

Galt Granites—
...20 C. Danide ............
...16 R. L. McGill..........10

SPE
la the

6 Parkdale defaulted to Queen City. 
High Park—

R. G. Agnew...
F. J. Shepperd.... 17 Dr. Wiokett 

Total

14 Queen City— 
17 C. A. Tobin...I

i1 I36 Total 
Ayr—

24
...............34 Total ................
—At Queen City—

Granite— High Park—
J. R. Shaw Dr. Moore
H. Crighton R. Falconer
E. B. Stockdale I. Appleton
H. C. Boulter. sk..l» E. E Wheler, sk. .10 
E. B. Nëttlefield W. Fears
A. Sinclair E. A. Tanner

■ V. H. HeppJer I. Elliott
H. R. Smith, rk. ..25 H. Patton, sk.,,.14

25
24 D. Reid 11

j Total.................
Guelph R.C.—

K. 8. McLaren....12 .1. R. Hoover ...17 
M. B. Binkley....23 - C. Bartour

Total..

37Total... 
Drumbo—

36

6
4 Noras, Plantaganet,35 23Total

CHECKERS.r _« Total 44 Total ..........
Parkdale defaulted to Riverdale. 
Grant ej—

H. R. Smith
H C. Boulter. ...18 Dr. Forbes

h 24Sporting Editor World: The High 
Park Club hereby challenge any team 
in Toronto to play a friendly game or 
•tries ot games as may be agreed on 
at their new parlors. 845 Dundas street. 
(Professionals barred.) S. H. Hurst, 
Secretory.

i
Riverdale—

.18 Dr. Stewart .... 8 Cosgraves RICORPS7
/

Total 36 Total 15 VMILD

(CHILL-PROOF)
special all 

«7, Kidney and Biq 
«4» per bottle. Sol

Sehofleld’a
ELM STR8

t

ond base

The game of selling hall clubs has 
come to ». sudden standstill. The Car
dinals and Gian s and Reds and Yan
kees are still left and still on the mar
ket for the anxious buyers, according to 
latest information.

The decision of Schmidt to quit base
ball has caused George Stallings to 
hustle around a bit looking tor another 
first-sacker. He is now trying to get 
hold of big Ed. Konetchy.

TUjere has been no effort made to land 
HarChase tor any big league job, altho 
Prince Hal is a much better first-sacker 
than half of the men in the big league 
now.

Pale Ale :m Am tiefct ai U*”, 
bet better fer yew

In pint and quart bottles 
everywhere.

Æv
fSOS t If* Stevensi

sm MS1,*.!
SSLi0 5 to 8 days.
*Mncy, johnsto 

171 King St,

r "ip
WILSON'S

* The All-Time Favorite’* the Cub ranch, with Jimmy Archer as 
his favorite. (

* V IF-In his full dress uniform, m Hlffb Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

This engravure, size 13ft x 31 Inches, 
1* valued at $1.00.

World readers get it for 21 cents—If 
by mail, add 6 cents for postage. Ad- 
dress

77mEXCITEMENT IN THE 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

>

pr The failure c*f the Federal League to 
withdraw that famous Injunction suit be
fore Judge Landis has blocked the peace 
nego latiions just a little, but ne one is;

very much attention to a little!

r
A

THE WORLDÏI
. i paying

thing like that, since the defunct league 
is completely out of business anyway. I1»40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 

and
40 Smith McNab Street. Hsmiltea.Overtime for Business System to 

Win and Real Battle in 
Second Game.

H •dtBID Donovan expects to have his in
field made up of Pipp on first, Joe 
Gcdeon on second, Peckinpaugh on short 
and Maiseil on third unless he gets Frank 
Baker to sign. Then he may switch 
Maisel in o the outfield.

|

—

Sporting Noticesof excitement .it theplenty
Arena last night wh-.n the Commercial 
League staged its weekly double-header.- 
Business Systems had to go 10 minutes 
overtime to down United Drug, 3 to 2. 
The checking waa- spirited in the Ford- 
Goody ear clash, but the motor car men 
had the team play and won, 7 to 0.

Business Sys era had a dozen chances 
to win their fixture with the Druggists 
early, but poor shooting tossed them all 
away.

The feeling ran high when Ford and 
Goodyear hooked up. Several times it 
threatened to break out into a real mix, 
but a few penalties cooled the players’ 
ardor. *

The tear."if :
Ur: ted D-ug C):

There wasA

,

A A Ik Tommy Connolly, the Georgetown Uni
versity man wlio played with Washington 
last summer, has been sold to the 6:oux 
City team with a string tied to him. Man
ager Griffith thinks he will be much 
(better tor a year in the minors.Cigar

Notice» of any cnaracter re
lating, to luture evfctit», 
an aomiaslon lee I» cnarged, ars 
Inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cent» a line «<»• 
p.ay (minimum 10 lineal.
V Announce menu for t
other organisation» of roture
•venu, wnere no admlealon fee 
le charged, may bs 
till a column at two cants a wore, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

Made from the choicest leaf. Clear Havana
• S'

Finest Sumatra wrapper. Largest 
sale of any high grade cigar In Canada.

where

filler.
Rabbit Maranville has taken the ulti

matum of Percy Haughton with a lot of 
good sense. When he was ordered to 
quit playing basketball for fear of get
ting hurt he quit without any back talk.

For Your Protection 
Every "Bachelor” Cigar

BACHELOR
tl

57 *
r

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front Street Westour The ©tory that Evers was to be traded 
for Heine Zimmerman has been going 
be h unds of the country and has been 

(h n>d bv everyone, so the-v is « ebanof
r< * that Kye”3 • il! be- allowed fo re*- !• »;«*•' **; cerr.rc*,

' ' vh*. "'idler m Puave ivi iis.t, DausJa*-. vvhrdj. Ha's: "aver. K.-rseTe d: .
Mi. I.'.mo -i *ic ] oUsii.cs.. SyalfiA I iH G Pe.ir.cn \\ .,, : : . n :choi; l'.-tt VI wlvoc..

, dtience. Mo.re, CVarki*H6nlic, Steoiieys. ; tkxsïicwr CO): Goo!, Anderson; deleocr.
Ptrty Haughton, Braves’ magnate, is right. Phllpot; left, BoothârojH. 'I Marrow, Couper: rover, McDonald ; centre,

looking for another catcher to help I Referee: W. Graham. _____________  .1 g.r.. wg-a, n.,,"** |-**
GowOj. He had hie optica directed to| £Vrd (7); Goal, Foy; defence, Bd-j Refereet W, flwlunr - —‘

4 6-A is stamped as above) -

m X*R
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HOCKEY SCORES

Curling ?r„1o.ca71\ Fast Time in 
Free-For-All^ Ice Racing
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W Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Ï I MmUCED 
I l EMUT HE

Today’s ziùi tries

Winter
in the

West " 
Indie»

Via ST. JOHN 
and HALIFAX

AT NEW OHLfcANS. ! I1
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 3.—Entries few 

Friday :
FIRST RACE}—Stifling, maiden 2-year- 

olds, 3% furlons» :
Golden Bantam... 169 
Lady Ward 
Little Dot..
Fair Mary.

/ s— .

/•t
II IPhillip Ha Ha, JFern Hall and Grey 

W: Ghost Win Races Left Over
From Wednesday,

Fill iLady Leona . .108 
109 Maud Bacon ...109 
109 Bder. Park ....109 
109 Lobelia ....
M2 Cousin Bob

None Such.................112 Wall Street
Chemung..................112 Cash Uip .............. 112

SECOND RAGE—Malden 8-year-old*, 8 
furlongs:
If Corning...................107 Tal Loi .
Old Grandad.............112 Talleyrand ....112
Politician.................... 112 S'gle Duchess... 107
Virginia W................ 107 Stephen IL ....112
Examiner,..................112 Insurgent
Ramonda.....................110 Trend ...
Narmar.........................112 Precision
Brushwood Boy. .Ill 

THIRD RAGE,—Selling, 4-y#ar-oid* and 
lip, 6 furlongs :
Wild Rose......... .
Rubicon II................*106 A'-lstocrat  Ml
■Setoago.........
Meellcka...
Dlad'i

Iit.’

1if": «ioa
...112
...112

Out
t- -

ft m1(0)1»’A’« 'MMÊM
Sa racing of-the eix-day meet of the 
hS Driving Club was provided In the

^rond Opera, who conquered Yeono In 
theseven-heat 2.05 trot, was backed to 
if, limit in the books to win the free- 
for-all event, and barrels of money was

___ he not only failed to come
ahead of the field in the first two 

distanced In the third 
Opera,

____ James
____ ;j of” Arnpiior, and will be re

tired to the etud In the spring. He has 
—on 17 races out of 20' starts this sea
son. Twelve heats In all were run off

**Wie free-for-all was the titbit of to
dy’s card, and brought together a great 
field. Including Paddy R., Yedno, Grand 
On era, Texas Jim and Eel Direct.

Paddy R., owned by R. French of Tees- 
—atsr showed the way in the opening 
hrat. and tho pressed on the stretch, 

under the wire a length ahead of 
Yedno In the fast time of, 2,1514. Opera 
never got going properly ssfti finished a 
noor fourth, with Eel Direct in third 
nosltlon. Texas Jdm, owned by T. 
Boach of Alvlnston, lay back and finished
In last position. __

In the second heat Texas Jim chased 
Faddy R. and Yedno to the half, and on 
the three-quarter turn, came up strong 
and passed both of them, but at the 
Wire was only leading by half a length, 
—tth Teeswater entry pressing him.

In the third Texas Jim repeated, 
With Yedno showing good form and fin
ishing second. Opera broke badly and 
was distanced for running over a quar
ter of a mile. . ,

The free-for-all will be continued to
morrow, when a special card has been 
•Ranged for the Ottawa branch of the 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association.
The five-mile event was also carried 

ersr until tomorrow. Three events 
started yesterday, and a new local race 
were completed today. Grey Ghost 
easily won the unfinished classified pace 
from All Direct, who finished fourth In 
the deciding heat.

The meet closes tomorrow.
The Summary.

Classified pace, purse 2200 (one heat 
Wednesday) :

Hal, br.m.. by Cold
(Macpherson) ............

Brown Hal, br.g. (Ray)...
The Pointer, ch.s. (Tracey)
Golden Rex, ch.g. (Neville) ■■ „ ■ 
Dick Bison, br.g. ('Lang).. 5 5 4 8 6 
Time 2.20 , 2.17 , 2.22%, 2.2814, 2.19%.

Classified trot, purse 3300 (three,heats 
Wednesday) :
Phillip Ha Ha, b.m. (Mc-

Phee) .....................................
Princess Louise, blk.m.

(Nugen) ................................
Jean T„ br.m. (Esson)...
Lena Peters, b.m. (Pot-

NEW YORK
Excursion=F ebr uary 10

$ J 3 65 Round Trip

*.107 u •J
4

"l 112 » JÜ
112
112

I < 6 As » prelude to the delights 
of perpetual summer which 
await you amidst the foliage, 
fruits and flowers of the West 
Indies travel in comfort to 
point of embarkation by

104 Patrick F............*106met When 
home
beats, but was 
beat and ruled out of the race, 
after the race, was sold ^to_Mr.
■HEM

t >r(i104....111 Twilight 
,...106 Mary Warren . .108

................................. Ill King Radford . .113
A Weigl......... *104 Dewdrop ..............106

109 Ancon ...................Ill

PI
*\\ Final Return Limit February 19

Tickets good on all trains, including THE BLACK DIAMOND
For tickets, departure of trains, and full information, apply 
at City Ticket Office, 63 Yonge Street; W. J. HAMILTON, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Telephone Main 1588.

NLY 
SUITS, 

y pur- 
irom a 
pf hierh 
e; the 

kv o r k- 
I and 

are all 
)uld be 

by a 
fhe ma- 
choicef- 

nere or 
and a 

rougher 
; also 

1 wors- 
weaves. 
include 

■ greys, 
id dark 
ilk line 

stripes 
is, fan- 
nd hit- 
i. Many 
r early 
single-, 

s; also 
:y Nor- 
nber of 
d sac 
with a 
thread 

:spond. 
18.00. 
10.75

F
I.Joe D.........

Cliff Edge................ 113 ».
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-yWUvolde 

and up, 6 furlongs:
Aunt Joeie...........104 Lady Power» ..108
Scrapper 
Salon....
Mater...
Gabrio.. ;
Ratine...
Garl,....

PTFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-old» and 
1 1-16 miles:

»V>i Canadian Pacific -i*
'■Sil
w

6 Luxurious equipment, per
fect service, the courteous 
attention of all employees, 
combine with the floating 
palaces of the

J..111 Sir L. Joe.
. .115 Shrewsbury ...*106 
..110 Cardigan 
. .115 lAdy London . .108 
..110 Yenghee

113 !>r
53 tie113 ■

.1» 
■ ITLehigh Valley

Railroad,
113

115

Per Information . 
So Ticket f

L, R. M. S. P.up,
TM
autos..................
Lucky George
Intone..................
Penniless.........

- W

I
- .h . :
• .■> j

....101 Mabel D'weber. 107 
....108 ChlH.1 
...114 Lady Rlllie ...103 
...*107 Nlgadoo 
....100 Colonel Fred ..114 

Ben’s Brother... .,106 Mcdasto Boy . .108
Miss Water»..........109 Gttrrard ................. Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-vear-olds, 1 
mile:
Luzzl................
Larkin..............
Investment..
Latana......
IJttie Bigger 
Mayme W...

The W orld’s Selections &toy
TO MAKE A HAPPY 
WINTER CRUISE.

Toronto City 
Office, 8. K. Cor. 
King and Yonge 

Streets.

*109 f
BV CENTAUR

YTie Tfautc of the Slack ‘Diamond eO
KtNEW ORLEANS.

||| FIRST RACE—Cash Up, Maud Bacon,

Stephen
...101 Bobolink 
...106 Illuminât w . ...Ill 
... 101 John Bunny ... 104 
...107 Bob Redfield ..111 
...104 Taka

114C SECOND*’ RACE—Politician,

R"'l,HraDar’ RACE—Ancon, Dew Drop,

Batina,

"RLackrose at Juarez 
Wins the Handicap

TRIPS-TO-TROPIC8
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIS C0„ LTD. 245

24 Toronto St.

Li
100Rubicon II. _ ,,

FOURTH RACE—Cardigan,
A$UFm?eRACE—Mabel Dulweber, Pen

niless, Lucky George.
SIXTH RACE—Little Bigger, Invest

ment, Taka.

109

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow. New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

toJUAREZ, Feb. 3.—The races today re
sulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Three and one-half fur
longs:

1. Riposta, 107 (Corey), 8 to 2, 2 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

2. Waremore, 112 (Palma), 8 to 2, 2 to
5 and 1 to 4.

3. Gulf Stream, 107 (Garner), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 4.

Time .40. Old Harry, Aunt Nanle, Jay 
Thummell, Thrlst, Magnet!na also

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Eel, 113 (Pickens), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
2. Knight of Pythias, 105 (Booker), 8 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
8. Senator James, 115 (Gross), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time .69 3-5. La Belle Brocade, Bffle 

May, Lesbla, Veno Von, Bill!kens W„ 
W'ild Irish, Lucky, Miss Thalia, Yester- 
eun, Gray's Favorite also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Rhodes, 108 (Molesworth), 15 to 1,

6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Dave Montgomery, 103 (Mason), 16 

to 1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Prorealls, 116 (Pauley), 6 to 1, 8 to I 

6 and 4 to 6. y
Time 1.27. Moonlight, SalHe O’Day, 

Canapa, Cordle F. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, elx fur

longs:
1. Lackrose, 97 (Steams), 9 to 2, 8 to 6 

and 8 to 6.
2. Brooks, 92 (Marco), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to 3.
3. Bgmont, 112 (Corey), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 

and 3 to 6.
Time 1.12. Justice Goebel, Osaple, 

Blarney also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Alda, 102 (Molesworth), 7 to 10, 1 to 

3 and 1 to 5.
2. Wild Bear, 105 (Buckles), € to 1, 2 

to 1 and 7 to 10.
3. Bogy Johnson, 105 (Gross), 5 to 2. 4, 

to 5 ana 1 to 3.
Time 1.39 3-5. Meal Ticket. Prospero 

Son, Skinny B., Ceos, Gerds also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Charley McFeiran, 108 (Taylor), 7 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Gano, 108 (Gross), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 and 

1 to 3.
3. Type. 107 (Hartwell), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.26 2-6. B. A. Jones, Miss Barn- 

harbor, Eastman, Henry Walbank, Quid 
Nunc also ran.

Mein 2010.
at’Suarez.1

JUAREZ. OJUAREZ, Feb. 8.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, elx furlongs:
Whisper. Hope.. 98 Zolxo ......................... 98
Jumella......................103 Lover's Lane..*103
Waxemall.....*105 Gerthelma ..........106
Ethel Wicks........... 108 Tempy Duncan. 108
Gilbert Rose...........110 Frog Eye ...............110

Dueky Boas...........................*110 Noble Grand ..*110
Irish Kid................... 110 Manson ............
Teeto

SECOND RAGE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Misa Brush..............101 Lady James ...108

_______ Tower.......................... 106 Andy H. .................105
.HAVANA. Feb. 3.-The race, today re- Willi. ......

suited ae follows: Fort Sumpter
FIRST RACE—6(4 ftirtonge. „ THIRD
1. Page White. Ill (Doyte), 4 to 1, s

to 5 and 4 td 6. i
2. Quick Start, 98 (Cruise), 4 to 5, 1 to

2 and 1 to 3 
3.. Bulger, 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.08.

V
Arace— Teeto, Whispering HOLIAND-AMERICA LIREFIRST

HSBÔQND*°RÀCE—Leduc, John Spohn, 

Miss Brush.
THIRD

%ft^k™8 RACE—-Olga Star. Dun-

^TOtSh^BAVE _ originator,

DSIXTH°RACE—Barsac, Smiling Mag, 

Dash.

1 V [Via North Bey, Cobalt and Cochrane 1

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticheu to

_____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
—Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
H SpUniid roadbod and tho hot of mmrythimf, L-Ü
llr^v Timetable* end all Infonnatioa from ear Graad j \BBT / Trunk, Can- Govt. Rve., or T. A N. O.

Railway Agent

7NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice, 
FROM NEW YORK

Feb. 2, 6 p.m. .........................SS. Rotterdam
Feb. 22, at noon ....6S. New Amsterdam
Mar. 7, at noon .....................S3. Rotterdam.
Mar. 28, at noon ....SS. New Amsterdam 

These are die largest steamer* sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 47M.

.0RACE—Carrie ■ Orme, Stella

ran.

'a, 4 3 111
1 2 2 4 2
2 16 5 4
3 4 3 2 3

' 110
108' Il

FAVORITES AT HAVANA.

•106
....108 
....109 

three-year-
......108 Freeman

,, RACE—Selling,
olds and up, 514 furlongs:
Stejto Graine.... 103 Carrie Orme ... 187
Little Jake...... 110 Brlghouee ........... Ill
Jake Argent........113

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile;
Curlicue......... ...,100 Little String ..100
Dundreary............. 107 Hard Ball
Olga Star............U6

FIFTH RACE—Selling,
old» and up, six furlongs:
Johnnie Small... 86 C. M. JoJmson.. 93
Circulate. ,v..........  93 Valadotld ...........*103
Cecil..^................ 103 Lady Young ...106
Dusky Dave..........108 Originator 7..........Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:

•88 Quiz
Smiling Mag.........105 Tiara ...................... 106
Van Horan............110 Jolly Tar ........... *110
Barsac.......................110 Foeman ....
Harry L......... .. . .113 Fitzgerald .

6 1 P 1
4-2''13 2 
i6 '6 5^ 5

2 4 3 2 4

ed
I ji

108 (Hinphy), 7 to 2, 6 to 6Tin)KÔS DOUBLE-TRACK ALL THE WAY.

Tereete-Chleago—Torento-Meotreel
FOR CHIOAOO.

Leave Toronto 8.00 ajn., 6.00 p.m. end 
11.45 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL.
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11JX) p.m. dally.
Equipment the Finest on AH Traîna.

Amhert Junior, br.g. (Bat- - ^ 3 4 4 3
Time 2.2814",'2.26MiïïiéÜ, 2.24%, 2.28%. 
Second classified pace, purse $300 (four 

heats Wednesday):
Grey Ghost, gr.s., by Hal

B. Junior (White) ......... 2 1 1 2 1
AU Direct, blk.s. (Bell) .... 12 4 14 
K L. Todd. b.s. (Neville). 5 4 3 3 2
Fred Hal, b.g. (Macpher- 

son) ... :........... -..................

Tabhor, Granado, Beau- 
nwin. Belle and Daylight also ran. 

SECOND RAOB-5% furlongs:
1. Archery, 187 (Young), 7 to 5, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.2. Tiger Jim. 102 (Ward), 7 to 1, 5 to
2 and 6 to 5. „

3. Chance, 108 (Doyle). 7 to 1, 6 to 2
and 6 to 6. ,

t'..me l.'W. I’rince Chap, Massenet. 
Hugh, Phil Connor and Breaker» also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Marjorie A., 100 (TaipUn), 9 to 5, 1

to 2 and 1 to 5. _ . „
2. Altlebare.n, 111 (Schuttlnger), 5 to 2,

4 to 5 and 1 to !. .
3. Charmeuse, 108 (Connolly), 7 to 5, 

1 to 2 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.13. Huda’a Brother, Flying

Feet and Nathan R. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlong»:
1. Belfast, 112 (Hinphy), 8 to 5, 7 to 

10 and 2 to 6.
2. Afterglow, 112 (Ts/pUn), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Louise May, 107 (Dominick), 7 to 1,

3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.15. Argument, A taka, Scottish 

Knight, titeUata, Sigma Alpha and Wan 
der also ran.

FIFTH RAGE—Mile and 50 yard»:
1. Pardner, 116 (Taplin), 11 to 6, 3 to

5 and out.
2. Cibolus, 108 (Connolly), 7 to 10, 1 to

4 end out.
S. Almeda Lawrence, 106 (Hinphy), 7 

to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.44. Taypay, Ray o'Light 

Water Lad and Chas. F. Grainger also 
ran.

ÛSt 1 OS

a three-year-

' CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE, Wfffl: 6 5 2 5 5

(Martin) ................................ 3 3 6 4 3
Hedger, ch.g. (Ray) ...... 4 6 dr

Time 2.17%, 2.15%, 2.16%. 2.16%, 2.16%.

blk. s.McKlnnle,Don
Dash 93

o mmXXX/\/XZ>Ze

XXX)
A

’ x# ^51

V7I?
xz

ivihj* Full particulars and berth reeervatloee on 
application to City Ticket Oflloe, N.W. Cor
ner King and Yonge flfce. Phene Main 4209.

O W]..110
..115

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

■u

DR. SORER 
DR. WHl'TE

Another for Mutuels 
Havre de Grace in Line

ii &v9 mJj /AT HAVANA. i rv.e>1 CENTS HAVANA, Feb. 3.—The card for to
morrow Is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, two-year- 
olds, three furlong»:
Nanteka..
No Friend
Hasty Cora...........109 Dentgl/
Ma nokin................. 115

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds, 6% furlongs:
Little Alta.rt

f AE .A
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The Havre de 

Grace track In Maryland announced to
day that It would adopt the pari-mutuel 
system of betting. Ever 
track In the State of 
adopted this course during the past two 
years.

The Maryland Legislature, now In 
si on, Is expected to pass a bill l'mitlng 
all wagering to the mutuels, together 
with a measure that will provide for a 

" state tax on the gross revenue of each

Racing is extremely popular In Mary
land, and the sport will not be attacked, 
political leaders say, unless bookmaking 
is allowed to continue.

The Havre de Grace promoters evi
dently have read the handwriting on the 
wall, for they have made known In 
Baltimore their willingness to linemUP 
with Laurel, Pimlico and Bowie, 
task of. eliminating , . .
racing in this country Is nearly finished. 
There are only about three tracks left 
where the old style of betting will be 
tolerated.

I
..tie

...109
100 Lan tana 
109 Idol! ta ^ Leaves Toronto Union Station

10.45 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
For Perry Sound, Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort

jggnflC*» Vancouver, and Pacifie Coast Point».
= ' _ Electric Lighted Trains.
The Now Route between tho Beet and West with 
connections at Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver 
to and from all points.

------- befth reservations from City Ticket Of-
Through ttekrt* write R. L. Folrbalrn. Genera!

“p^ger Ag«t. 48 King BU Toronto.

,ND ».............. y other race 
Maryland has112

0UP0N LONDON BON SPIEL. ses-•97 Tab Her _______
Edith Baumann..105 Stunner ...............106    _ . „ „____

asSSTlulS KTeitiKtiS JUSSSi
THIRD L_____  ________ „____

four-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
...*99 Parlor Boy ....«104 
..•105 Merry Jubilee . .107
..109 Pierrot ....................109

...110 Zoroaster .............112
...112 Anavrl ....
...112 Moncrlef ..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile:
Moscowa.................*92 Malik .............
Hatoerdash............ 97 Tom Hancock .100

.104

Efrom The World this 
Ithographlo Reproduo-

RACE—Selling, purse $400, i London bonspiel, which commences at
the Thistle, London and Asylum rinks— 
in all 15 sheets of ice—on Tuesday, at 
1.30 p.m., this year's big annual event 
will far exceed all years In attendance 
of outside rinks.

Glanford 
winners,
two rinks, Drumbo two 
many more are
ville, Galt, Bright, Southampton 
forth, St. Mary’s, St.
Hensall,
Chatham,

IKING i SPECIALISTS Reflection.
Laura.........
Minstrel... 
Sprlngm 
Luther..... 
Quick............

In the following Diseases !
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Hheamatls*
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree idvlee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m tel 
U» sod3to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pjs. 

Consultation Free

Files Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes <

illass last year's McNee trophy 
is sending two rinks, Exeter 

rink», while 
expected from Platts- 

Sea—
_____ __ Thomas, Paris,
Lucknow. Ayr. Brantford. 

________ _ Embro, Forest, Glencoe, Ham
ilton, Harriston, Milton, Mitchell, Mount 
Forest, New Hamburg, Owen Sound, 
Palmerston, Petrolha, Port Elgin. Water
loo, Preston, Stratford, Thameevllle, 
Thedford, Ottawa, Toranlo, IValkerton, 
Windsor, Winglham .and Woodstock.

The draw will be made on Monday 
night and all entries must be in by that 
time.

........112Classified pace, purse $300: 
May Patched, b.m,, by Joe 

Patchan II. (Tracey) ...................
112

111
Solitaire, br.g. (Laflamme).......... 2 2 3
Napoleon, b.g. (Tresidder) .......... L.
Rutft Hathway, b.m. (Faulkner) 4 3 4
Elk Boy, b.g. (Nesbitt) ................... 6 6 5
Bella Mac, br.m. (McGllllvray).

Time 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.30. 
Free-for-all, purse $400 (unfinished) : 

Texas Jim, br.s., by Texas Jack
(Roach) .......7..............................

Paddy R., br.g., by Crossldor
(Fleming) ........................................... 1 ? 4

Yedna, blk.m. (Daley) ................... 2 5 2
Eel Direct, g.r. (Mahon) .............. 3 3 3
Grand Opera, b.s. (Neville) .... 4 4 dis

Time 2.15%, 2.16%, 2.18%.

The
the bookmaker from963 4 2

y.OCEAN TICKETS
—TO—

England, France, Bermuda, Jacksonville 
, West Indies, South America, 
China, Japan, Australia.

Send for Sailings and Rates,
8. J. SHARP A CO

100 AfterglowAjax............
Ben Un cas 

FIFTH RACE—Selling,
STEAMSHIP TICKETS105dis

$400,purse
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Emily R....
Thrill............
St. X,azerian.. ..*110 Flying Feet - ..*111 
C. F. Grainger...115

TO JamaicaDBS. SOPER & WHITE Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.
-All..........97 Anna Lou .

....•103 Balfron ... T. B. C. TWO.MAN LEAGUE.5 11W i$ Tor otto St., Toronto. Ont.
79 Yonge h)Some high rolling was shown In the 

TBC. Two-Man L$e«nrue yesterday af
ternoon when The World took tho odd 

from the News. These are the

Main 7024.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 YONGE STREET. ed j
■J.i ■ •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. game ------- , ..
two high average teams, and the scores 
were all good. The World rolled the 
biggest total for the season with 1208, 
Clue to the fine score of Billy Beer with 
633. His partner got off to a bad start 
but finished better. Gordon of the 
News rolled well, totaling over 600, while 
Wilson had the high single, 229.

World— 1 2
W. Beer ...
W. Williams

Handicap .

ROD'S SPECIFIC
Vor the special ailments of men. Urln- 

•ry. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.60 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
H'A ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Jess Willard signed a. contract In Chi 
cr.go to meet Frank Moran at Madison 
Square Garden s, Ne w York, Mardi 17, 
In a ten-round match. The agreement 
vaa reached between Dave Lewinsohn, 
representing Tex Rickard, the California 
promoter, and Tom Jones for Jess V 111- 
ard The terms are that Willard is to 
receive $47,500 and 51 per cent, of the 
n ovinv nfrture concession. Moran Is to 
get $20,000. Willard had no intention 
V fighting the diminutive Dillon, tlio 

the story was sent over, the wire.

IiOXAVEXTLBB UNION UKFOT. *. 
Leaves 

7.25 p.m.
MILITARY TAKE OVER VICTORIA.

RINK.
■ 1 " ■

VANCOUVER, Feb 3.—Frank Patrick, 
president of the Padflc Coast Hockey 
League, announced that the association 
had leased the ice arena at Victoria to 
the military, and the rink Is not avail" ble 
for further hockey and skating this sea
son. The Vancouver club played the 
Aristocrats in the capital on Tuesday 
night, and this was the closing game of 
the season in that city. The remaining 
scheduled home games of the V'ctorla 
teflm will be played in Seattle and Port
land, to be mutually arranged between 
the clubs.

DAILY EXÇKP1 
SATURDAY

Montreal, Quebec, 8L John, Hallfaj, 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Hallf*. 
Connection for The Sydneyi, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG. i 
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tuee., Thure., Sat 
Arr. 3.60 p.m.. Thure., Bat.. Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East, Toronto. Ont. *

OCEAN
LIMITED

TO REPRESENT C.K.C. AT C.N.E.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Kennel Club Thomas R. DeGeer and 
Joseph Lawson were elected representa
tives to the Canadian National Exhibi
tion.

FRENCH LINErM
IMS DAILY?Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO .......................Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .... Feb. 12, 3 p.m.

Feb. 19, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ............. Feb. 20. 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
S. J. SHARP, tien. Agent, 79 Yonge St.

1.15 a.m.
3 T'l 

218 204 216— 638
148 199 223— 570

9— 27
1245

*99In spite of the baseball peace treaty 
and the ensuing tightening of purse 
strings there are still some balky play
ers. Frank Baker and Benny Kauff am- 
making the most fuss. Kauff wants ao - 
vance money from the Giauts, and 
threatens to stick to his Pennsylvania 
mines unless he receives it.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin- 

—My and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
®hre In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 Kina St. E„ Toronto.

, 375 U2 448—1235
12 3 T’l.

. 229 162 169— 560
. 206 220 VO— 605

435 382 348—1165

ESPAGNETotals ... 
News—

C. neon .. 
C. Gordon ..

Cincinnati has two outfielders in Neale 
and Beat! that should work together In 
fine shape If -their work is as euphonious 
as their names.

ed *Totalsed

By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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T.B. C.
EXCURSION

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 RETURN

BUFFALO
«.70 RETURN

Saturday, Feb. 5
Via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO. 
$EE THE WONDERFUL ICE 

BRIDGE AND WINTER 
SCENERY.

Train leaves Union Station 
8.10 a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday or 
Monday on regular traîna.

Ticket» can be had at O. T. R. 
TICKET OFFICES or HOTEL, 
RYAN, 36 Church St., or TOR
ONTO BOWLING CLUB, 68 Tem
perance St
. Phone Ad*. 3738 or Main 2426.
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t FRIDAY MORNING t
Help Wanted

t Properties For Sale—— . r.r..t^a&e Sales

•K&S&I»
GRAND PIANO CASE MAKERMORTGAGE SALE,

UNDER end by virtue at the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of 
Oharles M. Henderson & Co., 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
twelfth day of February, 1916, at the hour 
of 12 o'ciook noon, the following property, 
namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being composed of part of the northerly 
point of Lot No. 120, on the west side of 
Arundel Avenue, accoiding to Plan No. 
709. registered in the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of East Toronto, 
and more particularly described In the 
mortgage under which said lands are be
ing offered for sale, said mortgage being 
registered in the said Registry Division 
ot East Toronto as No. 44861 T.

Upon said lands, as particularly de
scribed in the above-mentioned mortgage. 
Is said to be erected a solid-brick, semi
detached, modern dwelling house, known 
as No. 24 Arundel Avenue, Toronto. The 
said lands will be sold subject to the ex
isting first mor-gage of two thousand 
dollars ($2,000), and Interest thereon, 
which the purchaser will be required to 
assume, and covenant to pay. In accord
ance with terms thereof, and also subject 
to a reserve bid.

For further terms and conditions of 
sale, apply to

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Sireet, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day of 

January, A.D., 1916. 606

One Acre and House
IN THE VILLAGE OF RICHMOND

Hill, lot 66 x 660, new seven-roomed 
house, telephone, electric Lgnt, siue- 
waik, etc.; terms $100 down, balance 
$10 monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
S ephens & Co., 136 Victoria street. 
Main 6984. _____

wanted
immediately. Must be experienced and 
reliable. Steady employment Write or 
apply at once, Superintendent, The 
Williams Plano Co., Ltd., Oshawa, Ont

1,' SHADED TENDERS, addressed to the 
unders-gned, and endorsed “Tender for 

| Lock uates at East River Lotit, N.S., 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m., on Monoay, Feb. 28, 1916, for the 
construction of Timber Lock Gates and 
their equipment for -he East River Lock, 
near New Glasgow, Pictou County, N.S.

Plans and terms of contract can be 
seen and specitication and forms' of ten
der obtained at this Department, and at 
the offices of -he District Engineers at 
Antlgonlsh, N.S.; Halifax, N.S.; Shaugh- 
nessy Building, Montreal, P.Q.; Confed
eration Life Building, Toronto, Ont., and 
on application to the Postmaster at New 
Glasgow, N.S.

Pei sons tendering are notified 
tenders will not be considered unless 
•made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and piaces of resi
dence. In -he case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and p-ace of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque cn a chartered bank, 
payable to the order at the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract' when calleu upon -o do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE —Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20.00, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.

■ME MEM H

! | PIANO CASE RUBBERS (two) wanted.
Steady employment. Only sober men 
need apply. Write or apply at onoe 
Superintendent, The Williams Plano 
Co., Ltd., Oshawa, Ont

*>'

In Better 
jual Gains of 

most Two

I ■ : Florida Strawberries Continued 
Plentiful and Sold at Forty 

Cents Per Box.

[I Fanai for Sale. 5«

In SHOE CUTTERS—We want two good
outside cutters. Steady work year 
round. Good wages. Apply at once 
Reliance Shoe Co., 350 Sorauren aw 
nue.

FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
money and live in the bear climate •» 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
pony. Temple Building. Toronto. e°

i FIGUl

« CEE'IMEM •4I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET; ■1
Situations Vacant ork Exchàng 

»r Demand fo 
and Stea

that Farm» Wanted.i Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.25, in snore, For 

William _
No. 2. northern, $1.24%, in store, Foi 

William. _
No. 3 northern, $1.21, in store. For- 

William.

.I ? Butter and New Laid Eggs Re
mained Stationary, Due to 

Light Receipts.

PIANO ACTION FINISHER and rege.
la-or wanted immemateiy. Must oe 
experienced and sober man. steady 
employment. Write or call at ones. 
Superintendent, The Williams Plano 
Co., Ltd., Oshawa, Ont.

J Shipments Were Few at Stock 
Yards and Prices Remained 

Steady.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

If YORK, Fteb.
^ down to Its us 
rtti» further gen 
tie acute depress 
ft the week. T1 
-|Hy apathetic. 
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l were again to 
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069,000 In 1914, its 
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! Manitoba Oat*.

No. 2 C.W., 45c, in store, Fort Wil
liam _

No. 3 C.W., 42%c, In store, Fort Wil
liam .

Extra. No. 1 feed, 42 %c, in store. Fort 
V\ muuil. _

No. 1 fec-d, 41 %c, In store, Fort Wil
liam.

TVade was rather dak on most of the 
wholesales yesterday with light receipts. 
White * Co. were one exception, as 
they received the following: -$One car 
navel oranges, selling at $3.75 to $4 per 
case; one car ol Florida oranges, selling 
at $3.25 per caser one car of m»xed 
vegetables, consisting of wax and green 
beans at $6.50, and $4.50 per hamper 
reacectlveiy ; spinach at $3 per bbi. ; new 
potatoes a- $10 per bM. ; also pineapples 
at S6 for 24’s and $5nu for 30’s, and King 

at 42.76 per half and $o per large

Mechanics WantedMotor Cars For SaleHOGS STILL CLIMBING
MACHINIST WANTED for operating

circular saw. Must be experienced and 
sober man. Steady employment. Write 
or apply at once, Superintendent, Ths 
Williams Plano Co.. Ltd., Oshawa, Ont

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church SLl

I
Small Number of Stockers and 

Feeders Offered and Milk
ers Were Firm.

ed7|
}

IF you would care 
UteraKy packed to 
tor sale, and os b 
January and Fdbn 
in Toronto, just drop into Breakey’s 
Used Car Market, i 243 Church street; 
it is not unusual for cars to be bought 
and cold the came 'day; in fact, some
times purchasers who are known to 
be familiar with cars on sale have 
taken them for trial runs themselves, 
and on return handed over cheque 
and taken immediate delivery; lota of 
Fords always on hand.

to see a garage
with cars 66e doors 

' a place, even In 
y as can be found

American Corn.
No. 3 yultknv, 82c, track, Toronto. 

Canadian Gem.
Feed, 76c to 76c, traoJVToronto.

•>Ml Female Help Wanted !

WANTED—Glr.s, 18 to 36 year»; good
charac-er, who liave had a- least one 
year of high school work, to enter hos
pital as student nurses; monthly al
lowance after acceptance, for boolu 
and uniforms; standard hospital. Ad
dress superintendent of hospital, Mar
tins Ferry, Ohio.

J 27, 28. 29, 30, F 1, 2, 4, 6, «

6 Ontario Oat*.
No. 3 whits, 44c to 45c, according to 

freights, outside
Commercial, 43c to 44c, according 

freights outside.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.13 to $1.15, 
according to freights, outside.

Slight'll sprouted and rough, according 
to sample, $1.09 to $1.13.

Sprvu ed, smutty 
to sample, $1.02 to $1.07.

Feed wneai, 9uc to 95c.
Peas.

No. 2, $1.80, according to freights out-

Sample peas, according to sample, $1.25 
to $1.75.

Bariev.
Malting barley, 64c to 66c, according to 

freights, outside.
Feed barley, 57 to 60c, according to 

freights, outside.

oranges

Florida strawberries continue quite 
plaouiul and sell at 40c per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 36c per 11 mart basket, 

Spy*. $4 to $6 per bbi. ; Greenings aim 
Baldwins, $3 to $4.50 per bbi.; Russets, *- 
to $4.60 per bbi.; Kings, $3.50 to $o pe> 
bM.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Bm- 
leh Colon J) la, $2 to $2.50 per box; Ontario. 
$1,60 to $2 per box.Bananas—$1.75 to $2.26 per bunch.

Cranberrius—SI3.50 per bbi.
Grape-fruit—Florida* $3 to 

case; Cuban, $3.50 per case.
Lemoi-e—Cahfcrnia, $4 to $4.-< per 

miss; Messina, $3.50 to #4^per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Orange-Navels, $3.75. U

Ricos, $2.26 per case:
Florida King

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 64 cars, 186 cattle, 1114 

°| hogs, 68 sheep and lambs, 8 calves and 
1002 horses in transit to France.

Butchers’ cattle—There were only 186 
cattle of all classes on the market, not 
enough to constitute^, a market in the 
true sense of the word.

Estate Noticesi

decline.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of M. A. Aziz of tne City of To
ro*» iof in the county of York, Merchant, 
Insolvent.

45-6
Lr. c. DBSROCHETRS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Jan. 27, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—91583.

Prices remainedtough, according Business OpportunitiesReliable used
cars; all types; delivery by road, in as 
good condition as purchased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded ; otherwise, 
thorough demonstration on difficult 
hills in vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

BREAKEY seWe themsteady with Wednesday’s quotations.
Stockers and feeders—umy a small 

number were offered, and more good to 
choice feeders, weighing trom 
1W0 lbs., would have sold, as 
the dealers leported having orders to fill 
for this class of cat-le. Stockers <jt 
lighter weights sold at steady to firm 
prices for those of good colors.

Milkers and springers were firm for 
those of good to choice quality, and more 
of them would have sold as several orders 
could not be filled,, "that is” for good to 
choice cows.

Veal calves—Not enough to make a 
market. Values for these were very 
strong at unchanged figures.

Sheep and lambs—These were so scarce 
that there was not enough to go around 
the various buyers. Lambs with the 
black faces reached $12.60. one farmer 
having 20 at them, which sold at the 
above price.

Hogs—Prices for hogs are still climbing 
and $10.12% was paid for 1 deck, to go to 
Puddy's. See account of sale made by 
a commission man, Sam Hisey, who did 
a good trade In hogs. And another 
commission tirai sold 6 decks at $10.15, 
fed and watered.

■ I
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above named has made an assignment to 
me, under R.S.O., 10 Edward V1L, Chap
ter 64, of all his estate and efiects, for, 
tne general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my otiice, o4 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 7th 
day of February, 1916, at 3.3u p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering o I the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date -he assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice n i 1 have -hen been 
given, and the Assignee will not he liable 
loi tue assets, vi —uy part tnereo., eo 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose ciaim he shall not then have had 
notice.

FOR SALE—A1 grocery, where business
has been carried on for over 20 years. 
Close to main street; good clean stock; 
good city and country trade; good rea
sons lor selling. E. lnglehant, 88_Mac- 
donnell street, Guelph.

$4.25 per SOU. to
some ofI

ed 561234135

For Your Health Music$4.26 per case; 
per case; Porto
SMgwe'$6,pere^aeeC.Tnd $2.70 per hadii

bOX.Fears—California, $4.60 per case; Cana- 
ûisn, An Jo us, half-boxes, $1.25 to |l.ou.
tl^'meapplefr—$6 24’®, and $5.60 for

YES, THERE’S NOTHING BETTER, 
for ycur health, than Mano-Therapy. 
Now, Just a word to some of our 
friends: Mono-Therapy combines all 
of the curative principles used in drug- 
less practice here, or In Europe. To 
enumerate a few Important therapeutic 
measures, we use ozone Inhala
tion, medical electricity, violet 
rays, spinal adjustment (not 
chiropractic), general structural ad-

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3U70, 
Wardens Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet free. ____________________ *dt

f Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lot, 78c to 79e, according 

to freights, outside.I: SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.No. 1 commercial, 93o to 95c, according 

to rrelghts. outside 
Rejected, 83c to 85c, according to eam-

Denustry
M’s.

Strawberries—40c per box.
Tom^oea—Hot house,°26c'to <MCTt>er it). ; 

$1.60 per six-quart basket; Florldas, $3.75 
I» $4.60 per six-basket crate.

Wtio.esaie vegetables. 
Artichokes—COc per 11-quart basket 
Beets—Ode to 80c per bug.
Bear.»—Wax, $6.o0, and green, $4.50 per

^BmaeSls sprouts—10c .to 12c per quart, 

imported, 20c per box.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbL
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 75c
Celery—California, $7 per case; Florida,

^ Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25 to $2.50 

Der dozen.lettuce—Head, $2 to $2.60 per hamper; 
leaf letuce, 20c to 30c per dozen; large, 
60c to 70c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.50 to $2.75 per 6-quart
basket.

Onions—No. l’e, $1.75 ,Pfr bag: others, 
tl to 11.60 per bag; British Cotumibias, %2 

$2.60 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $6 per 
large and $2.65 per half case; American, 
$$ to $2.60 per 90-lb. bag; green, 2uc 
par dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Pa tamps—76c and 80c per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.10 per bag; British Columbia and Que
bec. $1.90 per bag; Ontario®, $1.85 per
^Potatoes—New, $10 per bbi., $3.50 per

bushel hamper. .........................
Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 to $1.40 per ham-

pie. OR. KNIGHT, Exodontist, practice llm- ,
Ited to ex motion of teeth, operations 

assistant. Yonge,
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar er section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor tne District. En.ry by proxy 
may be made at any Dom.mon Lands 
Agency (buf-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles o. bis homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.uU per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
eech of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7.20, To

ron o.
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.70, To

ron o.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $6.60, To 

ron.o.

painless, nurse 
Seiiers-Uough.

over
Justmeni, massage, concussion. 
Vibration, heat and light therapy, and 
a system of passive and resistance

ed7

H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir nr. 
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
ciowns aid brides. Main 4934 eti7

movements, that Is guaranteed to give 
you a healthy circulation. Now get 
this important fact: Everything de
pends on the blood supply. Those who 
Hmi their treatment to the spine claim 
that all you need is more nervous 
energy. Nervous energy Is good stuff, 
but how do you get it? You get It 
from the food you eat, and you get It 
through the blood supply. Therefore, 
see to it that your digestion Is good, 
and that your blood circulates to every 
part, and every tissue, every nerve, in 
your anatomy will be fed. Dr. Charles 
Spar ham, Mano-Therapost, 601 Spedlna 
avenue, or 160 Bay street, by appoint
ment. Phone College 4876.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of 
January, 1916.

■ Ontario Flour.
Winter, $4.90 to $5.10, according to sam

ple, seaboard, w Toronto frelgbis. In 
bags, promit shlvment

Mllifeed (Car Lots, Delivered),
Bran, per ton, $24. Montreal freights
Shor s, per ton, $25, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton $26, Montreal 

fre'ghts.
Good feed flour, per bag, $176, Mont

real freights.

U Massage
! 45Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers at $7.70 to $6; 
choice butchers’ cattle at $7.25 to $7.65: 
good at $7 to $7.26; medium at $6.60 to 
$o.ou; cum.null at to. iu u* $6.25; choice 
cows at $6.20 to $6.50; good cows at $5.75 
to $6; medium cows at $5 to $5.50; 
common cows at $4.50 to $6: canner® 
and cutters at $3.25 to #4.50; light bulls 
at $5 to $5.75; heavy bulls at $6.26 to $7.

Stockers and reeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 1000 lbs., $6.60 to 

$7; good yearlings, $6.50 to $6.75; stock- 
era, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6 25; com
mon stock steers and heifers at $5.25 to

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatment* 
uraduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, ^North

(
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Leonard A Co., 
256/2 Yonge Street. In the City of To
ronto, In tne County of York, Boot and 
Shoe Merchants, Insolvent.

b277.

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex.
electrical treatments; baths.penence;

183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. edTt
Hav.

No. 1, per ton, $18 to $19, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, To
ronto.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvents have made an assign
ment to me of all their estate and effects, 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, under R.S.O., 1910, Chap. 67, and 
amending acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott Street, To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 9th day of Feb
ruary, 1916, at 2 o’clock p.m., for ihe pur
pose of receiving a statement of their 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the general 
ordering of the affairs of the estate.

The Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, on 
or before the day of meeting, and after 
the 9th day of March, 1916, I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which I 
shall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of Feb
ruary, 1918.

'll MADAME RUSSELL, lets Of the Win*
less Building, will open new massage 
parlors for electrical and vibratory 
treatments. In Sterling Chambers, cor
ner or Yonge and Canton, on and aftw 
Feb. 1. ed7

ill
57

Straw.
Car iota, par ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 

Toronto.
HI

$6. PASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 472$. 
Mrs. Colbran. edT

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.16 to $1.17 per 

bushel; milling, $1.06 to $1.15 per bushel.
Goose wheat—#1.04 per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 62c per bushel; malting, 

66c to 68c per bushel.
Oats—48c to 60c per bushel.
Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—88c to 90c, according to sample.
Peas—Sample, $1.50 to $1.75, according 

to «ample
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $23 per 

ten; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per 
ton.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice miikere and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at #45 to $6u.I lag railway ay 

i. Norfolk &
& Nashville iMASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 

masseuse. 1 AlexanderVeal Calves.
Choice, $10.50 to $11.25; good, $9 to $10; 

common. $5.5u to $7.6U; heavy, fat valves, 
$7 to $8.50.

■pnrostern subm 
reports In which nc 
Irani $658,000 to $1,10 
iMWing the maxim ur 

Bonds were firm, wl 
of investment lnquir 
p«r value, $3,910,600-

baths; expert 
street. North 6834. el!II VIBRATORY Massage and Baths. 4W 
Bloor west Apt. 10. i ed7 F7

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, $7.75 to $8.75; heavy sheep 

and common, $6 to $7.50; cull sheep, $4.50 
to $5.50; lambs at $10 to $12; cull lambs 
at $8 to $9.

<114
ter. DancingPeppers—Sweet, green. Imported, 75c 
per basket of 18; 50c por dozen.

Rhubarb—76c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Turnip»—4Uc per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Whltefieh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 

per lb. „ _
Red spring aalmtn—11c Per lb.
Quails salmon— 7 % c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to lue per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meatord, 9c per lb.
Baddies-—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscooa-r-12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.
6errlngs—100-lb. bag, $3.50.
Smell»—Frozen, l’s, 12t lb; 2’s, 9c lb.

W. W. CORY. C. M. a..
Deputy of the Minis .er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388. ed

_ ■ ■Hope.
Selects tod and watered, $10.10 to $10.15; 

$9.65 f.o.b. ; $10.40 weighed off cars at the 
packing houses; 50c per cwt. for heavy, 
fat and thin, light hogs; $2.50 oft for 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices 

LIVERPOOL, Felb. 3.—Wheat—Spot, Paid for selects; half of one per cent, off 
steady; No, 1 Manitoba, 14s 4%d; No. all hogs for Inspection.
3 Manitoba, 13s lid, No. 2 hard winter, 
new, 13s 3d; No. 1 northern, Duluth,
14s Id.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10s lOd.

Flour—Winter patents, 49s 6d.
Hops In London—(Pacific Coast), £4 

to £5.
Beef—Extra India mess. 160s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 1.15s.
Hams—Short cut 14 to 16 lbs., 89s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.,

70s. „ A. B. Quinn
Short ribs—16 to 24 lbs., 78a. sold 3 loads: Butchers’ steers and hedfers
Clear bellies—14 to 16 lbs., 83s; long at $7.40; cows, $4 to $6.25; stockera and 

clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs , 76s; feeders at |6>25 to $6.75; milkers and
!£ng 9lea.r Iyilddlw?* J1 eaiV'«.«BoAt0iTia’- ! pPringere at $75 to $90; sheep at $7 to $8: 
74s: short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 71s, fambs at $12 to $12.50; 1 deck hogs at 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Ids., <6s. j tio.10, fed end watered; and shipped on
58^ dû o™ Estera*14 °* milk<M"S *** 8prinSerS

59s; in 56”lb. boxes, 58s* x $ DaVlrl McDonald Sr
Cheese-Canadian finest white, new. sold/» medium steers at $7.60; 2 butchers’ 
1- T-n-uW, K», es I steers at $7; 2 cows at #6.50; 5 commonÏCrntin“rits, 5U 6^ ’ “Ws at *S 25; 1 canner at *3'75’ 6 U*ht
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined. lO&d.
Linseed oil—46s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 43s

DANCING—Pelais Royal Dancing Acad, 
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners' classes forming; assembly | 
\\ ednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent mui't. Prof. Early.

OVEMENTStraw—Bundled, $14; loose, nominal, 
$8.50 per ton.

45
RICHARD TEW.

Assignee. II
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. - *47

desirable suburban
RESIDENCE FOR SALE

CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE TO 
Ma.ter of the Estate of R. N. Williams, 
336 Roncesvallee Avenue, In the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York. Boot 
and Shoe Merchant, Insolvent.

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdalt Masonic
Temple. Park dale Assembly HaiL Tele
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. *47

at $4; 1, 1390 lbs., at $6.15; 1, 1020 libs., at 
$6.76; 2, 950 lbs., at $5.

Milkers—2 at $70 each.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Geo. Rowntree bought 100 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers and 
heifers at $7.26 to $7.75; cows at $4 to 
$6.25; bulls at $5.25 to $6.65.

Swift Canadian bought 75 cattle: Steers 
and heifers at $7 to $7.50: cows at $5.25 
to $6.50; bulls at $6.25 to $6.75; 32 sheep 
and iambs, lamibs at $11.26 to $12 and 
sheep at $6 to $8.25; 15 calves at $6.26 
to $10.26. , .

Alex. McDonald bought 90 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited, on Wednesday and 
Thursday: Steers and heifers at $7 to 
$7.60; cows at $6.25 to $6.65; bulls at $6.40 
to $6.80; 40 calves at $9.60 to $11; 45
lambs at $11.26 to $12.

H. Talbot bought for the Davies Pack
ing Company: 30 cattle, 860 to 1000 lbs., 
at $7.10 to $7.40.

R Carter bought 1 deck of hogs for 
Puddy Bros, at $10.12% per cwt

Fred Cone bought 30 cattle: Cows at 
$5.50 to $6.50 and bulls at $6 to $6.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
The executors of the late E. S. Wil

liamson offer for sale house and lot In 
the Town of Brampton. The lot has a 
fi outage of about 160 feet on Main s.reel 
ty a depth of over 200 feet on Market 
s reel, and on It is situated a large 
louse In good condition. This Is an op
portunity to acquire a magnificent sub
urban property within easy reach of the 
city. For terms apply to A. M. Denovan, 
18 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Executors.

Palmistry % Sodden Change in L 
! With a Fair A 

Tradin

Rice and Whaley
sold 8 carloads: 1 load steers and heifers 
at $7.50; 1 load s.eers and heifers at $7 
to $7.25; cows at $5.50 to $6.10; 5 decks 
of hogs at '$10.15, fed and watered : 
lamibs at $10 to $12; sheep at $6.50 to 
$8.50; calves, choice, at $10 to $11; 
medium calves at $6.50 to $8.50; common 
calves at $4.50 to $6.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the aibove 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me of all his eeta.e and effects, under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act, 
under R.S.O., 1910, Chap. 67. and amend
ing acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott Street. To
ronto, on Thursday, the 10th day of Feb
ruary. 1916, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the pur
pose of receiving e statement of his 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the general 
ordering of the affairs of the estate.

The Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, on 
or before the day of meeting, and after 
the 10th day of March, 1916, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
I shall then have received notice.

Dated et Tororfto, this 2nd day of Feb
ruary, 1916.

HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.MRS.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed

Herbalists
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Considerable- improv 

the Toronto stock 
end from the ar 

the market jui 
Psoted activity. Steal 
MEdjÇay and Cement
it* speculations and 

Improvement oc< 
also had a bet 

Nova Scotia and S 
•old higher. There w 
««■tags in Maple L 
“•ira lot was only ha 
«•» from recent s 
dealings were unimpt 
oat feature. The dial 
ajrtpno yesterday we 

Strength of the A 
but it to also stated 
Jotton accounts have 
liquidated, and that 
h»hd can only be eat! 
“f prices.

heart failure, asthma, bran- 
shortness of breathTO cure

rake* Alvè^a^Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Dug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbouine street. Toronto. ed

s,:WMle new-laid eggs have remained 
sta tionary on the wholesales during tlic 
past week at 36c per dozen, there is 
rather a firming tendency, as receipts 
hav* been much lighter.

Butter has remained unchanged In

Is now selling at the following 
prices retail; Chickens, 22c to 25c per 
B>.; ducks, 26c per lb. ; geese, 16c to 20c 
per S>.; turkey at 25c to 36c per lb.; fowl 
&t 16c to 18c, and live hens at 16c to 20c 
per lb.

There were 
brought In yesterday, selling at unchang
ed quotations.
Hjlay. new. No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $23 00 

Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00.
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, Bundled, per

345

HYDRO TENDERS WANTED. BLACK'S Asti.ma and Hay Fever Cure. 
525 yuten V»e*t-___________________ *d7Sealed tenders marked “Tenders for 

Pole Type Transformers’’ addressed to 
tiie Chaiiman of the Toronto Electric 
Commissioners, will be received until 
noon on Wednesday, February 16, 1916 
Each tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque as called for In the form 
of tender. Specifications and form of 
tender can be obtained at the office of 
the Purchasing Agent, 15 Wilton avenue. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 561

! I Ifit Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greataat ,

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WML 
Phone Adelaide" 2578. _______ea-" ■fourteen loads of hay bulls at $5.25. 45m J. B. Dlllane

sold 2 carloads: 1 load at feeders, 850 
lbs., at $6.75; 6 Holstein heifers, 700 lbs., 
at $5.60; and bought 25 choice feeders 
800 to 900 lbs., a. *6.25 to $6.80.

Sam Hisey
sold 14 carloads: 1 load butchers’ steers 
and heifers, 1125 lbs., at $7.75; 1 load 
cows at $5.25 to $6.90; 10 heifers at $7.40; 
5 decks of hogs at $9.75 f.o.b. cars; 4 
decks of hogs at $10.40 weighed off at 
the packing plant; heavy lambs at $11.50; 
light sheep at $7.75 to $8.50; 1 choice 
calf at $11.25; medium calves at $10 to 
$10.60.

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee. Chiropractors

6d. dr. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonga,
corner Shuler, only chiropractors hav
ing X-rayT Palmer graduate. Lady 
attendant. Open evenings till S.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE
Matter of the Estate of Annie Cunning- 
ton, Late of the City of Toronto, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

IN THE
CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Cattle—.Receipts, 

6000: market easy: beeves, $6.40 to $9.60;
hedfers, $3.20 to $8.25; calves,

h EUCHRE AT SUNNYBFOOK. GOVERNING COUNCIL OF THE SAL- 
VATION ARMY, CANADA EAST.

8 007 00
cows and 
$8 to $11.

Hogs—'Receipts, 42,000; market shade 
lower; light, $7.30 to $7.85; mixed, $7 50 
to $7.90: heavy. $7.45 to $7.95; rough, 
$7.45 to $7.60; pigs. $5.75 to $6.90; bulk of 
sales. $7.60 to $7.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 15.000; market 
settled: native, *7.60 to $8,15; iambs, na- 

$8.50 to $11 25.

The Free ard Easy Fluchre Club en
tertained the Pleasant Hour Club at the 
borne of Mir. Doherty. Sunny*rook Farm, 
on Wednesday night. An enjoyable even
ing was spent, finishing up with a fine 
«ripper served by the hoe ess, Mrs. 
Doherty, assisted by Mrs. Wilson. The 
distribution of prizes was the occasion 
for many Impromotu speeches, including 
the chairman (Mr. Goldsmith). The 
crushing defeat inflicted on Mr. Smith 
brought forth many expressions of deep 
•sympathy, as he has bee «touted as a 
player of great renown.

16 00 17 00ton
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 

statute in that behalf that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the above-named Annie Cunnington, who 
died on or about the 21st December, 1915. 
are required to send t)y post prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned, the adminis- 

of the estate of the said deceas-

MedicalNotice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made on behalf of the 
Governing Council of the Salvation 
Army in Canada to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act 
amending the Act passed in the eighth 
and ninth years of the Reign of Edward 
the Seventh, chaptered 132, whereby the 
said applicants were incorporated by 
changing the name of the said Govern
ing Council to the Governing Council of 
the Salvation Army, Canada East, and 
otherwise amending the said Act so as 
it will permit of the property, business 
and other temporal affairs of the Sal
vation Army in Canada being adminis
tered after the passing of said amending 
Act by two corporations from two sep
arate offices, one to be located in the 
western portion of Canada, and the other 
being the office of the said applicants, 
to be located in the eas.ern portion of 
Canada, and so as to enable said cor
poration to more efficiently and fully 
exercise the powers, rights and privileges 
conferred upon it by said chapter 132.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Jan
uary, 1916.

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new,, per dozen.. $0 40 to 
Butter, tanners’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at................0 35
Poultry (Retail)—

Chickens, lb. ..................... *0 22 to
Ducks, lb. .......................:. 0 25
Fowl, tb. ................ «?..• 0 16
Cteese. Jb.-.............................0 1?
Turkeys, lb............................0 2o
XdvQ hens, tb.......................0 16

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Ontarios, bag,

$0 45
0 38

free. 81 Queen street East. **
PRICE OF

3~
: MBW YORK Feb. 3 

11"Wr U off Ho at 56<K

I
un-15

C. Zeagman & Sons
sold 2 loads: 1 load milkers and spring
ers at *65 each: half-load light eastern, 
600 to 700 lbs., at $5.50 to $6.50; 20 light 
steers, 650 to 700 i'bs., at $6.60; 12 com-: 
mon cows at $4.50 to $5.25.

H. P. Kennedy.
sold 2 loads: Choice butchers at $7.15: 
good butchers at $6.75 to $7.15; medium 
butchers at $6.40 to $6.75;, choice cows 
at $3.50 to $4.50; 10 lambs at $12; 5 lambs 
at $10; 2 good calves at $10 per cwt.; 1 
choice calf at $11 per cwt.

Dunn & Levack 
sold 4 carloadsr

Butchers—8, 850 lbs., at #7.20; 3, 990 
lbs., at $7.35; 3. 820 lbs., at $6.65; 3, 820 
lbs., at $6.90. 3, 810 lbs., at $7.10.

Cows—1, 1350 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1190 lbs., 
at $6.65; 2, 1070 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 1150 lbs.,

‘is Room* and Boardtive, trators
ed, on or before the 4th day of March, 
1916, their names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature at the securities, if any, 
held by them, and after the said 4th 
day of March, 1916, the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice, and they will not be liable 
for any part of the said assets to any 
person of whose claims they shall not 
then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,

20 v
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Feb. 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 100 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and 
steady; $4 to $12.

Hogs—'Receipts, 3200 head; active; 
heavy, $8.35 to $8.50: mixed. #8.50 to 
*8 65; yorkers, $7.75 to $8.65; pigs, $7 to 
$7.50; roughs, $7.25 to $7.40; stags, $5 to 
$5.75.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 2400 head; 
active; prices unchanged.

BANK CLEARINGS.

MONTREAL, Feb 2.—Rank clearings 
for week ended today $56,981,483, com
pared with $55,423.036 last week, $40.- 
968,958 in the like week a year ago, and 
$64,597,848 two years ago.

“sw KÆ..1r,1.?
lng; phone._____________________ ° _

36K 20 LONDON META
Î4ÇBDON, Feb. 3.— 
LI*». Futures, £94 5 

rolytic, £127, up 
.z.-.spot, £178 6s, ( 
2* Us. off 15s. 
■waits. £182. up 10*.

£31. off

gjtor, spot, £88, of 
“hged.

Potatoes,
ear lots .

Potatoes, New Brunswick.
bag, car lots.......................

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made. lb. squares............0 35

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, aeparater, dairy.. 0 33 
Putter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 35 
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 29

0 11%
f Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .313 00 to 314 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt., 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
L-ght mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt............. 8 00
Lamb*, yearling, per lb.. 0 18
Veal. No. 1................................. 13 50
Veal, common .................... 8 60
Dressed hogs, cwt................. 13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs................. 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quo-ations: 
Uve*Welght Prices—

Spring- chickens, lb.........$0 14 to $0 17
Spring ducks, lb
Geese, lb ............
Turkeys, young, lb........... 0 IS
Fowl, heavy, lb 
Fowl, light, lb.

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 18 to $0 20

. 0 15

. 0 12

$1 75 to $.... Legal Car da
1 95 RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, BsrrlsW*

Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets. ed

Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb. ..............
Kip skins, per lb.........
Horsehair,' per lb.... 
Horsehides, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1................
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ....
Woo], unwashed ....

0 140 36 Solicitors.
corner......... 0 18

0 160 34
0 350 35 Marriage Licenses______

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddlns
ring®.__________________ —

3 50 4 50
6 32 .. 0 05% 

.. 0 40 
V. 0 33

0 0
0 40 19% 

0 12%
Cheese, per lb. 
Honey, extrac ed. lb m0 35 C. N. R. EAl

earnings for j 
81at,' 1916, $572,4 

ate, $12,736 100; co 
.War, «461,800; froi] 
[3,800; Increase,
» date, $4,702,300. ]

Administrators,
83 Bay Street, Toronto. 

MALONE, MALONE & LONG,
Solicitors for Administrators. 

Dated 3rd February, 1916.

0 28 0 32
vOrossContractors

12 00 
10 50 
10 50

young a SON, Carpenters and 
Contractor» Jobbing, is*J. D.

Building
— - t, i tv e -nfld,

9 00 F 4, 12, 19, 26.
edCheaper than 

Butter 
better than 

Lard!

5 F 49 00A 00 
12 00 14 00 

10 00 OTTAWA. Feb. 3^—Bank clearings tar 
week ended today $4,566,312, as com
pared with $4,023,372 in the like week of 
1915.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of George 
R. Roberta, Deceased.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE Building Material0 19
Notice is hereby given that Hope Foth- 

ergiu Bally, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session for a bill of 
divorce from her husband. Wi.llam George 
Baily, Real Estate Agent, formerly of the 
City of Toronto, but now of the City of 
Detroit, in the State of Michigan, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 9th day of December, A.D. 
1915.

14 50
10 50 
13 50
11 50

crest 870. Junction 4147^

» The creditors ot George R. Roberts, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Stamp Vendor, deceased, 
who died on or about the twelfth day of 
January. 1916, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in the 
estate, are hereby notified to send post 
prepaid or otherwise deliver to G. W. 
Holmes, 18 King street west, Toronto, 
solicitor for A. Myers, executor of the 
will of said deceased, on or before the 
29th day of February. 1916. their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts of Interest and the na
ture of the securities. If any. held bv 
them. Immediately after the said 29tb 
day of February, 1916 the assets in On
tario of the said deceased will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the said executor 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution 

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1916.

WAS FOUND DEAD AT
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS Conti

Anthony Hutchinson, Veteran Em
ploye, Died From Heart 

Disease.

House Moving0 14
0 12 Raisin» Don» J.

edTmouse MOVING and
115 Jarvis street«»OB can make perfect pastry—light as a 

y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
* the moment your teeth bite into it—if 

>uu use

Swift’s Cotosuet

0 14 N pt*nn.
BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH,

4 Wellington St. Bust, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

0 11 12 Employed for nine or ten years in the 
I provincial plumbing department, Anthony 

Hutchinson, 225 Clinton street, was found 
dead in the parliament buildings at noon 
yesterday by a fellow-employe named 
Albert Chandler. Mr. Chandler had been 
talking to Mr, Hutchinson only a few 
minutes before, and returned to find the 
latter sitting upright in his chair. Heart 
trouble was the cause of death.

Coal and Wood
' 5tf

Fowl, heavy, lb.
Fowl, light, tb..
Spring ducks. Lb
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, your.g 
Turkeys, old, lb 
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skins.
Price* revised daily by E. T. Carter 

gfc, |5 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : »
Dambekins and jells... .$1 20/to 31 2o
Sheepskins ............................... J *f 2 00
City hides, flat.......................0 18
Country hides,„cured

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. *7-8*
ton. T.ranes Daw Co. Ms'n 95L 1*»

Patents and Legal
Ü j 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada ; 

United States, foreign patents, etc 1» j 
West King street, Toronto_________ J

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of-1 
flees Ri>y«u Hunk Building. Toronto la- ti 
ventora safeguarded. Plain Prart^ij 
pointers. Practice before potent *«
MÉ ____ ______________

F>0 13
STRIKE OF FRENCH 
TEACHERS “UNFORTUNATE”

0 16
0 14 0 15

for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has 1L In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pails—as fresh and good as all other “Swift’’ 
products.

Try q small pail 
Cotosuet" for

Swift Canadian Co.. Limited.

0 23 U 25
0 20 i

I-1 3 50
Acting Minister of Education G. 

Howard Ferguson had little to say yes
terday concerning the strike of 122 
French teachers at Ottawa yesterday. 
“As to whether they have not been paid 
since September, 1914, I cannot say ; 
that is in the bands of the commission. 
If it is true it to very unfortunate," be

■
W J &

CapitalUse “Swift’s 
frylngtJtoo.

CANADA FOUNDRY FIRE.!)II $1,56About 6.30 yesterday morning a defec
tive motor at the Canada Foundry Orna
mental Yorks, corner Royce and Lan*- 
downe avenues, started a lire Which

G. W. HOLMES.
18 King Street West. Toronto.

Solicitor for Hie Executor.
1

16Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.
1caused #700 *una«e.0 16

i

t

7

s'

MORNING ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

-H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East® TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.

r

£ Swift's
ilotosud

vO
 vO

«

O
oo

 o
* o

SC
K

SS
S
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Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
fluctuationsstreet, report the following 

on the New Pork Stock Exchange:
—Railroads.—
Open.High. Low. CL Bales. 

Atchison ....104% 104ft 103% 104 2,100 
B. & Ohio... 80% 83% 80% 80% 2,000
B. R. Trn.... 86% 86% 86% 86% 1,700
Can. Pac. ..171 172 170% 171% 2,800
C. & Ohio... 63% 63% 62% 63 1.400
Chic., .ml. &

St. Paul .. 97% 98% 97% 98 1,700
Del. & Hud..152%..................  200
Erie ................  38% 39% 38% 38% 19,000

do. 1st pfd. 64% 55 54% 54% 1,800
Gt. N. pfd... 123 123 122% 122%
Inter-Mel. .. 17% 19 17% lo% 5,800
K. Ç. South. 27 27 27 27% 2,800
Lehlfch V.... 77 77 77 77% 900
Miss. Pac. .. 5% 6 5% 5% 2,000
N. Y. Cent...106 107 106 106% 8,000
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hartford 68% 68% 67% 67% 400
N.i’.. Ont. &

Western .. 27%............................. 1 100
Nor. & W...117% 118 117% 117% 1,700
North. Pac.. 114 114% 114 111%
Penna. ...... 56% 57% 56% 67%
Reading _____78% 79% 78% 79
Rock Island. 18% 19% 18% 19 
South. Pac.. 100% 101 100 100% 4,800
South. Ry. . 22 22% 21% 22% 1,400

do. pfd. ... 60
Union Pac."il34% Ü4% 133% isi 
West. Mary. 29% 29% 28% 29 

—Industrials.—
29 29% 28

600

1,800
700

3,700
4,600

400
700

Allis. ChaL.. 29îs- IP 6°7% IP
Am'. Can ... 62% 63% 62% 63 
Am. C. & F. 68% 68% 68 
Oruc. Steel.. 78% 80% 77% 
Am. Cot. Oil 54% 65% 64% 65 
Am. H. & L. 10% 10% 10% 

do. pfd. ... 61% 52 51% 52
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 29% 28% 
Am. Linseed. 23% 23% 23% 
Am. Loco. .. 67% 67% 67

40066

6S

500
400
600

6,400
900

5,700
16,700
16,500

2,400

67

Am. St. Fdy. 66 
Am. Sugar .113

Am. Tobac. .209% 209% 208 208
Am. Woollen 60% 50% 50 
Anaconda .. 86% 87% 86 
Beth. Steel..465 473% 465
Bald. Loco...114% 116
Chino .............. 63% 64%
Cent. Leath. 63% 53%
Col. F. & I... 46% 46
Con. Gas
Corn

56%
800
600

1,400
200

64

22,600

37,300
2.300
3.300 
3,900

6.300
31 32 3,800
45 46 9,200
28 28 1,300

600

Con. Gas .. .138% 138% 138
____  Prod... 22% 23
Cal. Pet. ... 31% 32%
Dis. Sec. ... 45% 47%
Dome ...... 28% 28%
Gen. Elec. ..171 ...
QC?rtto" ?” 45% 46 45 % 46
Goodrich .... 71% 73% 71% 72%
St' N1ckei::208% 268 % 208 208%

Ss CT" I! 46% *P 45% 46* MM

138 400

300,

3,400

200
500

do. 1st .... 88% ... ...
do. 2nd ... 64% 64% 63% 64

a*

Nat Enani.'. 26% 36% 36
JKS :::::: U* ! 1
Lack Steel . 82% 84 82
Pitts. Coal . 33% 33% 33 
Pr. St. Car.. 67% 67% 66 
Ray Copper . 24% 24% 24 
Ry. St. Spg.. 40 40 39
Rep. I. & S . 63% 63% 53 

do. pfd. ...109% 110 109
S.S. S. &L..69 ... ...
Tenn. Cop... 67% 68 67
Texas 041 ..201 207% 201
U.S. Rubber. 63 63% 62
U.S. Steel .. 83% 33

do. pfd. .. .116^4 
do. fives . .106 

Utah Copper 79%
Vlr. Car Ch. 48%
W. Un. Tel.. 88% ... ,
West. Mfg.. • 67% 67%
Wool. com...123% ... .
Money ........... 1%, 2

Total sales, 72.700.

1,000
3,100

800
600
700

16
79
84
33
57
24
39
53

6.300 
22,600
7,100 
1,500 
2 000
3.300 
8,600

10,2ft0
700
200

67% 1,500
207 4,300

2,000 
96,000 
1.800 
1,800 
2.600 

21,400

84

105
79so

48% 700
20,400

200
"i

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
Cobalts—

BaMey •••:••
Be&ver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers
Conlagas ....*• • •••
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster.............................. .
Gifford..............................
Gould Con.......................
Great N orthem .....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .........................
McKin. Dar. Savage............ 49
Nipissli* ...................................... 7lB0
Ophir ......... •• ...........
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way ...
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ............
.Shamrock Cons. . 
Timiskaming .....
Trethewey..............
Wettiaufer ............
York, Ont..................

Porcupines—
Aipex ............ .....
Dome Con. M....
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines .....
Eldorado .... '■•••
Foley - O'Brien .
Gold Reef ............
Homes take ............
Hoi linger 
Juiptier .
McIntyre
Mein y fa Extension ..........
Moneta 
Pearl 
Porcupine

6%6%
39%

*28Fertand
4.15

43
5

%1
3%
3%4

25.00 
4.55 4.40

6769
47

7.20
69

2728
5%6

SS93
23

17%.. 18
64%.. 66
16IS

88%
%

66%
16
2929%
24

27 SO............28.26

60
2

44
:::::::so.oo 29.00

21%
54
29
10%11

Lake
Ctnwn ................

Porcupine Gold, _kr.................
Porcupine Imperial. ............
Porcupine Pet. .. ■ -x* - •
P. Tisdale ............• • • • ‘X;
Porcupine Vlpond ..........
Preston East D................
Teck
West Dome ............
West Dome Con. M

8183

3%
1

2%
.. 76

4%
7Hughes..............

2021

X
STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl.

. 31 29

. 24 22
28.75 28.50 28.50
29.75 29.50 29.50

10 ..................
21% 21 21 
94 93 94
29% 29% 29 
84 82 84
4 3% 3

76 72 75
4% 4% 4

17 16% 17
14 13% 14
21% 20 20 
61 60 60% 2,000 
-% 6% 5% 6,500

40 39 % 40 1.500
25% 24 24 1,500
68 ................ 200
29% 28 29% 6,150
5%.................. 500

94 91 91 3,150
65 64% 64% 8,200

4,000
1,000

Sales' 
2,000 

29% 6,900
24 1,850

6Apex ...................
Dome Ex............
Dome Lake ...
D. Mines............
Hc-lllnger ..........
Moneta ..............
Jupiter ..............
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Ex .
Pore. Crown ..
Pore. Imp. .. •
Pore. Viipond .... 
Preston ....................
Teck-Hughee ....
West Dome .....
W. Dome Con....
Adanac ...................
Bailey .......................
Beaver .....................
Cham--Fer. ..........
La Rose ...................
Pet. Lake ..............
Right-Of-Way ...
SenecanSup...............
Timiskaming ....
Wettlauifer ..........
York. Ont. • ••••• ...

Total sales—106,215.

105
450
BOO

2,700
6,400

700
1,600
2,501*

24,650
2,000
2,000
8,000
5,500

8

NEW YORK STOCKS.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

j p Blckelt & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Whfiftt*-*
May ... 133% 133% 132 133 133
July 124% 126% 123% 124%. 124%

Com—
May ... 79%
July ... 79% 

uats—
May ... 51%
July ... 47%

Pork—

79% 78% 78% 79%
79% 78% 79

61% 60% 60
47% 46% 47

79%

61%
47%

May ..20.25 20.65 20.32 20.45 20.45
July ..20.60 20.60 20.47 20.45. 20.45

Lard"l0.07 10.16 10.05 10.07 10.10
..10.22 10.30 10.22 10.25 10.25May

July
Kib 10.92 11.02 10.92 10.95 10.92 

..11.05 11.16 11.05 11.10 11.07May
July

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cent. Est Lst yr.
4 67 159

123 15 123 496
6 163 288

67Wheat .....
Corn ..............
Oats .............. 163

TOTAL clearances.

Yest’dy. Last yr.
720,000 
162,000 
80,000 

7,000 
752,000

740,000 
319,000 

. 843,000 
20.000 

, 830,000

Wheat ...................
Corn ......................
Oats .......................
Flour .........■ • ■ • •
Wheat and flour

Wheat included 88,000 bushels bonded.

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

This wk. Last yr.

..........1,074,000
........... 1,226,000

.......... 637,000

..... 638,000

.......... 834.000

......... 1,037.000

Wheat-
Receipts ..............
Shipments ...........

Receipts .............
Shipments •••••

Receipts ............
Shipments ..........

661,000
810,000

1,067,000
927,000

808,000
640.000

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. a. Bales
59Barcelona

C. Car & Fdry.... 66
Cement ., 

do. pref.
Elec. Dev.
F. N; Burt.............. 78 .

do. pref.
Bollinger .
Maple Leaf 

do. pref.
Maokay ...

do. pref.
N. S. Steel 
Penmans pref. ... 82
Steamships 

Co. 2-ref.

:>• 15
47 "«% *47 170

1091
bonds. 3,50088

10
». 92%..................

29.85 29.76 29.75 165
2574

•7
80% 79% 80%
67%..................
97% 97 97

231
55
85
10

55119 18% 19
75% 73% 76%

do. Vot. Trust.. 17% 17 17%
Steel Coro.
Steel of Can--------- 40

do. pr erf.  .......... 88
Smelters

464
200

7845% 45% 46% 
39% 39% 157

6
143% 142 142%

Tor. Gen. Trusts. 208 ..................
Twin City

145
25

95 3
—Unlisted.—

50.. 22%..................
.. 94% 93 94% 
.. 28% 28 28%

Antes Holden .
Mcffntyre ............
Pet. Lake ......
Timiskaming .... 65
War Loan

900
16
10

98 11.000...

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
6567Am. Cyana’d common

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona..........................
Brazilian............................
B. C. Fishing.................
B. C. Packers com...,
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com..7 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ............
Can. General Electric.... 112
Can. Loco, com.......................

do preferred ................................
Canadian Pacific Ry.....................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..... 
Consumers' Gas ....
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Canners ..
Dominion Coal pref................  1*1
D. 1. & Steel pref....
Dominion Steel Corp
Dominion Telegraph............. 100
Lake of Woods .......................  --
Mackay common ...................

do. preferred ........................ 67
Mapflo Leaf com..................... „7*

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. S. -Steel com.
Pacific Burt pref............
Penmans common .. 

do. preferred ....
Petroleunli ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Rogers common .... 

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com..................... 85

do. preferred . .............
Sawyer - Massey ............

do. preferred ..............
St L. & C. Nav................
■Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred .................
Spanish River com.........
Steed of Canada com...

do. preferred .................
Toronto Paper ...................
Toronto Railway ............
Tucketts com. ................ ..

do. preferred .................
Twin City common.... 
Winnipeg Ry.......................

66\ 8%9%
73
61 Ü3

148
8i)
92%
30
90

66
98 'i«%

92
19 18%

76%76

u2

171%
110

98 ioô
::::: m 
.......... 80 76%77

31

100
46%16

135 80%
67
73

98 '25%

96%
82
97%
83
61
82

12.85....13.10
46

......... 95
99

66

39%
SS

111
29
90

iso
'94%

—Mine»—
4.50Conlagas ..........

Cone. Smelters 
Crown Reserve 
Dome
Holllnger ..........
La Rose ..........
Nipieeing Mines ..........
Tretheiwey

i«144.
43

28.00■
............-87.75

6770
7.00

16
'Banks*—

203Commerce ....
Dominion..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..... 
Merchants' .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa...............
Royal .................
Toronto.............
Union...................

227
........ 201

210
180
261
207
221%
211
140

Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
167%Canada Landed 

Canada Perm.
Central Canada ....................... 190
Colonial Invest.........................
Hamilton Provident............
Huron & Erie 
Landed Bank!
Toronto Gen.
Toronto Mortgage

183

78

“Çrustà............

—Bonds
Canada Bread...................
Canada Locomotive ...
Electric. Develop.............
province of Ontario ... 
Steel Co. of Canada...

93%

89
S5

:: « 90%

money rates.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
born! brokers, report exchange rates as
follows . ----------- sellers. Counter.Buyers.
N Y fds.... 11-32 pm. 11-32 pm. % to %
Mont. fds.. par,. 2 77*4 ^4 go '
Ster.dem.. 4.77% 4.77% 4.80
r'nhtp tr ... 4.78 *•»O/HCable tr---Rntes ,n N,w York-

Sterling, demand. «.75%._____
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

4.81

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
°Pen' » 7^02*86

March'": Ü ! S3 ü.'éi ii.82 EaT iui?

April ■ ..'••• • • • • • ••••• 12.03t> • •. • •
May ... 12.12 12.13 12.02 12.12 12.06
July 12.22 12.'27 12.14 12.'26b 12.18

£?pf .............•/ ::::: ::::: 11.1 :::::

Oct.' 12.26 12.80 12.16 12.29 12.20
Nov.
Dec.

Jan. ... 12.43

................................... 12.35b..........
::: «.39 12.42 12.30 12.43 12.34

THE V^NONRTA?L^VQAc5>AMAp^YW&aT-

Notice is hereby given that TO*To
ronto, Niagara and Western Railway , 
Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at its next eeerton for an sot 
increasing the bonding powers of tho * 
company to 875.000.00 per mile.

GERARD RUSH-
6WHToronto, Jan. 20, 1916.

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Write for Information
PETER SINGER

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1727.

NEW VEIN ON VIPOND
IS QUITE PROMISING

Material Increase In Mine’s Ore 
Reserves is Fully Anticipated.

Special to The Toronto World.
TIMMINS Feb. 3.—Manager Bert

Porter stated today that the cropecut 
on the 400 toot level "1s now ten feet In- = 
to the vein found yesterday, and the 
waU has not been located yet. Mr. 
Porter would say nothing more about 
rchiee than that the vein looks' good. 
Thi* find win add materially to the 
poeeWUtiea of Vipond and will mater
ially Increase Its ore reserves.

Dick Pearoe.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg 
Minneapolis .... 272
Duluth ............,•••

261837
346544

MINING STOCKS
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
A. E. BRYANT & CO

806-7-8 C.P.R. BUILDING,
’Try Our Service.

•I

Toronto.Main 3407
ed

G. 0. MERSON ( CO
Chartered Accountants,

16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014. *4

New York Curb Stocks ,
Heavy Inside buying now m 
progrese In certain of the 
Metal Securities preeagee 

A Sharp Upward Move. 
Thi* information free upon 

COPPER request.
ZINC
SILVER (Member Standard Stock 

Exchange).
Phone Main 3172. 

Royal Bank Building. 
Private Wires Connecting 

All Markets.

HAMILTON B. WILLS

PORCUPINE-COBALT
The Decline Is Over 

Now Is the Time to Buy
Send for Market Letter.

ROBERT E. KEMERER I
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) i

108 Bay Street, TORONTO
345

J. P. CANNON & CO. !
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks end Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission,
86 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8343-8348. ed7

J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

24 King Street West, Toronto. ed7tt 
Phone Main 8446-4. Nights—Hill. 2147."

UNCLE SAM OIL
Write ns for quotations on this stock. •
LOUIS J. WEST & CO. '
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. 

Phones: Day, M. 1806; Night, Park 2717.
edtf

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

J. P. Bickell & Co. •
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

(Top floor)

Private Wire* All Exchange*.
Correspondence Solicited.

.Toronto, CANADA. 
2457
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Mining Notes
Mr. R. S. Sheppard at the firm of 

Richardson & Co., hoe been elected a 
member of the standard Stock Ex
change.

Operations are .being carried on In 
two shifts at the old Rochester proper
ty, now under lease to the Trethewey 
Mining Co. Two drills are running, 
one in crosscutting and the other in 
drifting along a promising looking 
vein from the Lumsden workings. The 
vein being drifted upon la from 2% to 
3 inches In .width and is of calcite, 
Patches of smalt tie are found at fre
quent intervals and the general char
acteristics of the vein are sufficiently 
promising to warrant Its being further 
explored.

About the 10th of this month a car
load of high-grade ore will be shipped 
from the Mercer property, according 
tc a report from an authentic source 
The ore is very rich, running 4200 
ounces to the ton, and the shipment, It 
la estimated, will value about 376,000.

The North Thompson mine In Por
cupine has been sold to an American- 
English syndicate, according to a wire 

yesterday by Hamilton B. 
(Wills. It Is said that the Hill Interests 
of the Great Northern Railroad, and

stock 
Stock 

that

received-

Lord Calgary aré In control. T8e 
will ibe listed on the Standard i 
Exchange, and it Is understood 
the name will be the Associated Com
panies. _ ,

The North Thompson property Is 
situated between Porcupine, Vlpond 
and Porcupine Crown, and adjoins 
Holllnger on the soutii. Development 
has been done to the 400 foot level, 
and the property has been proven to a 
depth of 1000 feet by diamond drill
ing. On the 400-foot level It Is stated, 
they are hoisting high-grade ore.

The work of dewatering the Dome 
Extension Is being pushed ahead as 
rapidly as possible, and It is stated that 
by the end of the month it will be prac
tically completed, and active develop
ment commenced. A short time ago 
the water was pumped out to the 200- 
foot level, and two much larger pumps 
have been installed. The progress must 
needs be comparatively slow, as there 
are in the neighborhood of 2000 feet of 
underground workings.

It has been reported on pretty good 
authority that the Holllnger dividend 
Is to be increased. It Is thought that 
the present four weekly dividends of 
4 per cent, will 'be Increased to 6 per 
cent. Should this action be taken by 
tbé^Holilinger directors the company 

be paying annual dividends of 
78 per cent.

No confirmation of the numor could 
be obtained, directors of the company 
refusing to discuss -the matter at all.

Local brokers expressed tile opin
ion that an Increase would not be alto
gether unlikely, as the statements ls- 
eued by the company have shown It 
to be in a highly satisfactory position.

Some Specialties Showed Mark
ed Strength on Montreal 

Exchange.

showed marked strength. 
larger than on any day of the week, 
about 6300 shares of listed stocks being 
traded in. The Canadian Steamship 
shares were the strongest of the day 
The common rose 2 to 19, the voting 
trust certificates 1% to 17. and the pre
ferred 3 to 76. The preferred finished 
% off the best, but the other two closed
^Cement” was the most setive stock in 
the rest of the market After advancing 

fell back to 4694* and 
unchanged from Wed-% to 47, Cement

SrarHk ss
strength early, rising more than a point 
to «Tbut fell back Later to 4bplaining 
a gain of only %.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 3.—Wheat closed %c 
to %c higher on the local market today

rÆ«,;%. ^wsr^rrt
toe close and July 31-28%.

Xn coarse grains the
good, ' with oats closing from the 

«amexto %c loss. May was sold at 
48%c scud July at 47%c Flax was %c 
down from yesterday, but little changed 
on'the'day July flax entered the trading 
for the first time this season at 3215. 
May selling at 32.14% today. Barley 
was offered at 70c, but there was no de

trading was
fal:

Open. High. Low. Close.

129% 130% 129 
129% 129% 128

Wheat—
139%b
128%a(May ...

July 
Oats—

May ...
July ............ ..

Flax—
May .......... .. ..

48% 48% 47%
47% 47%

114%

ADVANCE IN VIPOND

McIntyre and Bollinger Strong 
Features in Mining Stock 

Market.

The mining market at the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday was more 
active than the previous day and with 
a stronger feeling thruout the whole 
list. The volume of business for the 
day amounted 105.215 shares.

The real feature of the market was 
the sharp advance in Vlpond and Ad- 
anac, and the strength In Holllnger 
and McIntyre.

As whole the market had a healthier
appearance than for some time past. 
Brokers express the opinion tha,t the 
period of liquidation which the mar
ket has been experiencing has Just 
about played Itself out. Buying orders 
are said to be coming in again and 
any continued buying movement would 
have the effect of putting prices up 
considerably. The technical position 
of the market Is said to be better 
than for some time.

The report received from the north 
concerning the finding of the vein on 
Vlpond is the most Important news 
received regarding this property for 
some time and it had a very bullish 
effect on the stock. Vlpond closed on 
Wednesday at 68. Yesterday it open
ed at 75, a gain of 7 points over
night and sold up to 78. In the after
noon, trading settled down a little and 
the stock closed at 75%, a net gain 
from the previous close of 7% points. 
Trading was very heavy In the morn
ing session, amounting to over 22.000 
shares. Sales for the day totalled over 
25,000 shares.

Traders are beginning already to 
discount the revelation which .the an
nual statement of Holllnger will no 
doubt show. There Is a continued de
mand for this stock for investment 

It sold yesterday up to 
little lower at

purposes.
329.75 and closed a 
329.50. .

McIntyre was stronger, selling up to 
94% on the close- The stock opened 
at 93. Trading was fairly active and 
It Is stated that much of the buying 
is for investment Brokers claim that 
it would take but very little buying 

to send McIntyre up to par 
work on the property is

pressure 
again as

small demand, selling at 6 for 2000 
shares. Dome Extension was stronger, 
opening at 29 and selling upJo 29% 
on the close. Dome Lake finned up 
a little, selling up to 24 and Jupiter 
showed signs of strength, advancing 
to 21 3-4. McIntyre Extension sold 
at 29 3-4 to 29%. Teck Hughes open- 

i to 17 ana
stronger, selling from

ed at 16% and sold up 
West Dome was 
13 3-4 to 14.

Adanac was — 
halts, opening at 60 and selling upto 
61 There has been a strong demand 
for this stock for some time, ever 
since the strike on the,property but 
little stock 
market.

the feature of the Co

little stock has been Placed on the 
The last stock sold changed 

hands "at 48. Yesterday's ^ there
fore represents a gain of 18

Silver was down 1-3 point to 56 8-4 
and this was reflected in TlmiskarMng 
which sold off from 66 to 64%. Trad 
ers will soon start to discount the 
strong annual report which tills oom- 
Danv will undoubtedly present at Its 
annual^meeting toheld in the near 
future. Bailey sold from 6 1-4 up to

° Seneca Superior sold up to 94 and 
reacted to 90, closing higher at 9- 

Lake held steady betweenPeterson 
28 and 28%.

NEW YORK CURB.

H B Wills had the following at the 
dose of the New Yon* curb:

Theire fact that President Wilson went

sa» .aEBSrysSBi*
this situation the war stodks and Mid 

Steel held strong, and the latter 
ty secured a further advance, 

closing at 68 3-8 as compared with 
at 65*>4. The wea-kesft spot on 

curb X; was Marine common, which

?frn!VthCcoCnon stock would llke- 
lv be assessed.. All coppers were firm 
and fractlonal^vances were recorded 
•by most of these

MONTREAL QRA

on
an

G(

163.

market.

£he improved

afin Xice of 3d to jd Per garter 
1 an Jr several loads Were mâxje to 

Slen^l 6andrGlasgow. Enqdry Is fair 

from millers locally tor

quiet. Flour was unchanged.

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

LONDON. Feb. 3—The weekly state- 
ofthe Bank of England shows thement 

following changes:
Total reserve, increased^ £93 000.
Circulation, increased1 £371,000.
Bullion, increased £463,400. -
Other securities, decreased £7,064.000.
Other deposits, decreased £2.377.000.
Public deposits, decreased £4.629 000.
Notes reserve, increased £142,000.
Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week Is 23.54 per cent.; 
lut week it was 22.49 per cent.

Bate of discount, I per cent.

**
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Ip Wanted
'

40 CASE MAKER wbwZTm!
• Must toe experienced Vm# j $

nt. The Williams 't
|ahawa. Ont A4 ■

rèôèd fJrev I
once. I ;

1
L*

RECENT DEPRESSION WHEAT IN CHICAGO PITE-

■ '
RUBBERS

toymen t. Market Closed Nervous After 
Much Wavering, With 

Oats Declining.

Rails to Better Favor With 
Actual Gains of One to Al

most Two Points.

SUGARS FIGURE IN RISE

I New York Exchange Experiences 
Better Demand for Munitions 

and Steel.

ERS—We want two 
ers. Steady work 
1 wages.„„APP'y at 

i-o., 350 Sorauren SOME EXPORT DEMAND

liions Vacant Two-Thirds of Export Sales of 
Grain Made by Manitoba 

Yesterday.
bN FINISHER and requ7
id lmmeuiateiy. Must be

|hnt. The Williams PlaiM 
[.shawa. Ont j.

'

}®W YORK, Feb. 3.—The «market CHICAGO. Fefb. .3.—AfBer much 
wttled down to Its usual routine to- wavering the wheat market today clos- 
!uv with further general recoveries ed nervous at exactly t'he same as yes - 
* Hie acute depression of the early terday’a finish, with May 31-33 and

July 31.24%. A little improvement In 
the export demand gave some degreee 
of support. Corn suffered a net loss 
of %c to %c, and oats %c to 5-8c. In 
provisions the outcome varied from 
2%c decline to a rise of 6c. 

j Efltimai.es of export sales of wheat 
put the total as high as 1,200,090 bush
els, but It was said that only one-third 

was from domestic

««Wanted
WANTED for operation

Must be experienced and ‘ 
Steady employment. Write . 
once, Superintendent, The 
no Co., Ltd., Oehawa, Ont.

Mys of the week. The trading was 
frequently apathetic, but the same 
leeder»—United States Steel, Baldwin 
jieomotive. Crucible Steel and Mexl- 
M petroleum—more or less in ordei 
eetred. were again to the fore, Bald- 
yja toeing ground at the end.

galls were in better favor, with av- 
Mge gains of 1 to almost 2 points, 
kot Erie was the conspicuous, mak- of the amount 
e -«-.nxrerv from Its se- sources. The other two-thirds camem additional recovery from its se- (rcm Bnlarged demand
f*e decline. Rock Islands activity .,x,m Burope had been indicated from 
at Higher prices was accepted as a «he start, but successive announce- 
Mural response to thg recent excel- cents of railroad embargoes against 
ant exhibit of earnings. Additional pni-adelphia, Baltimore, Newport News 
lubstantial advances were made by ar,^ New Orleans tended to unsettle 
ells motors and sugars. Texas Com- -he confidence of many holders, and to 
■any making an extreme rise of 7% ..-anse an unusual number of fluctua- 

897%, Willys-Overland 11% to- tions, tho all within a range of lc in 
229% Cuban American Sugar 7 to either direction from yesterday s last
M7 and South Porto Rico Sugar 21 figures. The principal reason for in- 

187. z creased European demand was appa-
fttiniliar rumors and forecasts of rently that Argentine shipments, de- 

earnings were made to do fresh ser- Fpite some expansion, were disappoint • 
rice In the munitions division and al- tng as to volume, whereas the needs 
bed specialties. United States Steel’s *>f Europe had continued to grow more 
rise to a point to 84% was attended pressing.
by unconfirmed reports that the steel Numerous messages, expressing fear 
corporation had" practically closed an of cold weather damage to the wlnteu- 
enormoue contract with the French crop, especially as to Illinois and Mis-
Oovernment and metals were again souri fie ids, attracted considerable at-

: stimulated by recognized trade condi- tentlon In the wheat pit, but seemed
f ygne of the most optimistic character, to have no decided effect on the mar- 

Tradlng languished In the after get. Some complaints of actual Injury 
| noon, dealings then being restricted were include^.

largely to speculative «issues, at best Prospects of a material Increase of 
: quotations of the session.1 Final prices receipts weakened the com market, 

sued here and there, but the net re- Oats gave way with com. The fact 
•ult represented many substantial that export sales of 1.500,000 husheds 
gains. Total sales amounted to 684,009 of oats were announced, did not seem 
^hare8. to have much influence on the market

International affairs figured to the Provisions declined early with hogs, 
Btent that a more hopeful view was but rallied later, 
taken of the Lusitania controversy 
«bile the Increased weakness of francs 
6Dd lires gave renewed interest to the 
approaching visit of our financiers to

66

Help Wanted

school work, to enter hoe- 
dent nurses; monthly al- 
:r acceptance, for books 
a; standard hospital. Ad- 
n tendent of hospital, Mar-

97. 28. 29. 30, F 1. 2, 4. 6, 4

Opportunities
.1 grocery, where business
rrieu on tor over 20 years. . 
n street; good clean stock; 
d country trade; good, rea- 
mg. E. lngiehart, 88 Mac- 
it, Guelph. 661234

Music
(UGHT IN 20 LESSONS- *
School of Mueic, Main 3070, 
tiding. Yonge and Hayter. I 

ed7E

Dentistry

, Exodont.st, practice lim- 5 
action of teeth, operations 7 
rse assistant. Yonge, over “ 

________________________ed7

AY, Dentist, over Ir «r.. 
mge and Queen. Specialty, m-i 
brides. Main 4934 eo7 "1

fe.

Massage
C, Electrical T re aimer 
asseuse, 716 Yonge, North#* « 

667tf j
«Tf .MASSEUSE—Hospital

ecvnoai treatments; ba 
rear Grace Hospital.

.
The highly prosperous conditions of 

Us steel Industry were set forth in 
the annual report bf the Republic Iron 
4 Steel Company, whose net profits 
dt 34,386,000 in 1915 compared with 
$1,869,000 in 1914, Its surplus, mean
while, Increasing from 3153,000 to 32.- 
121,000.

Leading railway systems like Bur
lington. Norfolk & Western, Louis
ville & Nashville and Chicago & 
Northwestern submitted December 
twporta In which net gains ranged 
from 3558,000 to 31,107,000, Burlington 
•bowing the maximum.

Bonds were firm, with some Increase 
of investment Inquiry. Total sales,

> par value, 33.910,000-

JSSELL, late of the Wen.
g, wnl open new massage >: 

electrical and vibratory I 
in Sterling Chambers, com 

e and Canton, on and aft*
SAMPLES FROM ADANAC

ed7

Estimated to Run Three to Five 
Thousand Ounces to the 

Ton.

aths, Superfluous Hair rt- 
rwln Avenue. North 4739.

ed7

nd Electrical Treatments, 
rt masseuse. 7 Alexander 
■til 6834. *17

Further development at the Adanac 
has confirmed the opinion that this 
mine will become one of the most Im
portant In Cobalt. Further samples 
were brought tor the city yesterday 
and excited an Interest equal- to that 
of the early days of the celebrated sil
ver camp. These samples contained 
an abundance of free silver, and it 
was estimated by mining engineers 
who saw them that the value would 
run from 3000 to 5000 ounces of silver 
to the ton. The most Interesting spe
cimen was a large piece of vein mat- 

„ .. _ . . , _ . ter about 1 1-2 inches, which showed
Sudden Change m Local Sentiment a ,large amount of ruby silver. Min-

With a Fair Amount of dSuLmgn who know the history of Co-
wim a rair Amount OI baIt asserted to The World that the

FÎ-Massage and Baths.
Apt. 10. ed7

Dancing

liais Royal Dancing Acad.. .
and Gerrard streets; be. , ] 

asses forming; assembly *
and Saturday evenings; ex- 
<■. Prof. Early. ed7

IMPROVEMENT MADE
—Private. Rlverdale Masonic
Fsdale .vs.--etnbly Ha'L Tele- 
Smith, Garrard 3687. ed7

Palmistry
ELL, Psychic Palmist.
i lent. 416 Church. ed Trading. sample was the surest Indication of the 

permanence of the vein as contrasted 
with what Is termed a pocket. The 

Considerable Improvement was made mineralized area at present consists 
- on the Toronto stock market yester- 0{ four well defined veins almost clear 

day, and from the apathy of several across the winze at a depth of 265 
weeks the market jumped into unex- feet. The vein has very little dip and 
pected activity. Steamships, Smelters, sinking will be continued In the winze 
MaqKay and Cement were the favor- to 300 feet before any drifting is done. 
Its speculations and in each instance jt is also the Intention to sink the 
price improvement occurred. The steel main shaft, which Is about 75 feet dis-

from ''the winze, to the 400-foot

Herbalist»
,t failure, asthma, bron- y 
noma shortness of breath 

Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
ag store; trial boxes. 501 -«a
u eet. Toronto.

and Hay Fever Cura

ed

r.rua
VeeL ed7 m

stocks also had a better market, and tant 
Nova Scotia and Steel Corporation i^vel. 
sold higher. There was a scarcity of

Live Birds
Burr E. Cartwright, who Is the 

offerings In Maple Leaf and a full largest holder in the Adanac Company, 
board lot was only bad at a two-point hma received many congratulations on 
rise from recent sales. The curb good fortune. Many of these good 
dealings were unimportant and with- wishes have come from the nopth 
out feature. The distinctly better un- country, where they know the deter- 
dortone yesterday was partly due to mlnatiop and grit which Mr. Cart- 
th* strength of the American market, wright has displayed since he first en- 
but It is also stated that local specu- tered the Cobalt camp. Altho an in- 
leüon accounts have been pretty well valid for over a year, Mr. Cartwright 
liquidated, and that any present de- fias never tost his optimism. He has 
msnd can only be satisfied by ad vane- an intimate knowledge of the Timis

kaming district of the Cobalt camp, 
and always contended that the Timis
kaming vein would be located on the 
Adanac. The vein shows on the sur
face for about 2300 feet, and it is be-

ed-7 Iide 2573.

Ihiropractors
Ryrle Building, Yonge,

»r, only chiropractors, nav* 
Palmer graduate Laoy 

evenings till 8. f”Open

Medical ___ ___
"specialist—Private Wo
when cured. Consultatif 
•en street East._____

leg prices.lJ

PRICE OF SILVER.

IXXNDON, Feb. 3.—Bar silver Is off
l-16d at 2615-16d. ^ . . . . _

MOW YORK, Feb. 3.—.Commercial bar Imved that a car of high-grade ore will 
•liver Is off %c at 56%c. be ready to be shipped within two

------— months. 4

and Board Muns
Hotel, ingj«; 1 

trul; heatLE Private
irvls street; cen LONDON METAL MARKET.

ed LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE,
LONDON, Feb. 3.—Copper, spot, £95,

Abide. Futures, £94 5s, up 5a LONDON, Feb. 3.—.Money was plenti-
IBectrolytlc, £127, up £1 10s. ful and discount rates were quiet today.
Tin, spot, £178 6s, off 10s. Futures, Short-dated Treasury bills were in de- 

off 15s. j mand.
Straits, £182, up 10s. I The stock market displayed no fresh
Lead, spot, £31, off 10s. Futures, £30 feature. Business was moderate and 

»» M, off 5s. principally in rubber and oil shares and
Spelter, spot, £88, off £2. Futures. £82, Kaffirs at hardening prices.

"AAOUkbged. Fair lines of first-class Investment
stocks also changed hands at steady 
prices. Belgian bonds were firm.

The firmness In New York late yes- 
Gross earnings for week uncling Jan- terday raised quotations in the Amerl- 

wry 81st, 1916, $572,400; from Oct. 1st can section. U. S. Steel and Canadian 
jodate, $12,736 100; corresponding period Pacific were active, but business other- 
*W year, $451,800; from Oct. 1st to date, wise was confined to the mobilization 
$8.033,800 ; in creese. $120,600; from Oct. scheme, which absorbed a fair number 
«*t to date, $4,702,300. of stocks and bonds.

:
:gal Card»
MACKENZIE, •Bank ChMnbw ^.

'tandnBay streets.

riagti Licenses______
402 Yonge Street. Wedding

C. N. R. EARNINGS.
I

Contractor»
* SON. Carpenter, «g

on trac tor#.
•ad.

tiding Material
:IT, etc —Crushed rtonori

I bine, or aell'£o?diervto?
est prices; prompt _
ketors' Supply 
hetion 4006. Main «w. ^ 
p unction 4X47*____. Continued Public Confidence

Assets Under Administration :
$51,694,679 

$59,332,485

iu»e Moving
MG ,nd RSI»!"» D0B*jTJ’
Jarvis street. ------

C
1914 >

ai and Wood ______ . |

Mine Coal now. *7-=° I
1S. Davy Co. M

1915

31afiomt^us£ €bmpatm
Capital Paid-up. JitUttcd Reserve. V

$1.500,000.

ts and Legel
INISON, solicitor. Ç»"»^ |
b. foreign patenU. etc ■ 
tree:, Toronto

ed7

$1,500.000.
18-22 King Street East, ToRbNTo.

HAUGH Sl CO-, held c^^
Amk Building Toron

ssz

HERON & CO.
. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO ear

«SECURIT Y FIRST9

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
£THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1915 SHOWS AN INCREASE IN SURPLUS OF 

$118,324.22, ONE OF THE LARGEST INCREASES IN THE HISTORY OF THE 
COMPANY. THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE OF INTEREST TO INSURERS:

1909. 1912.
$ 506,180 59 $ 673,240 80 $ 811,908 97 

1,890,020 97 2,855,069 66 3,918,281 44

1915.
INCOME 
ASSETS
INSURANCE IN FORCE.12,986,223 10 16,718,174 95 19,597,329 25

• 9 •

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS THE EXCELSIOR HAS EARNED ON ITS 
MEAN INVESTED ASSETS AN AVERAGE ANNUAL INTEREST RATE OF 
OVER 7 PER CENT.)

One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Dollars of Assets for Every Hundred Dollars of Liability.

HEAD OFFICE-EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO •i

f
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FEBRUARY* 1916THE TORONTO WORLDi *9 ■ • -FRIDAY MORNING

1

COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSONTHE

ROBERT
“The Dav” for Bargains. Friday at Simpson’s

Goods From Great 
Britain and Our Allies 
Help Them and Help 
Us, Having Paid Cana» 
dian Customs Revenue,

\

■

ï 9
N

i

111 This Bargain Clear 

ance of Boots Today

!

More Furniture ■ :You Carit Beat a Tweed Suit 
for Standing Wear and Tear 

Men’s English Tweed Suits 
at $9.95 Today

Bed Spring, steel tube frame and woven 
steel wire springs, well supported by 
steel bands, and helical springs, all 
standard sizes. Regular $4.25. Feb
ruary Sale price
Bed Spring, extra heavy steel thbe 
frame and specially fine woven steel 
wire, reinforced with steel rope edge, 
fully guaranteed, all standard sizes. 
Reg. $5.00. February Sale price 8.95

mm•I
»%j$rt

Will furnish many hundreds of people with good !
Footwear at a very small price. Be here early 

to be sure of size and style.
950 PAIRS MEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS.
In box kip, vici kid, gunmetal, box calf and \ 

chrome tanned leathers; one, two and three-ply solid i 
leather, standard screw and McKay sewn soles; com- 
mon-sense, round and popular toe shapes; all sizes 6 
to 11 in the lot No mail orders. Regular $2.50 to 
$3.50. Friday............................................................

MEN’S BLACK KID ROMEO SUPPERS.
700 pairs, elastic side; good, full, easy-fitting 

styles; sizes 6 to 10. Regular j$ 1.39. Friday... .99 I
BOYS’ BOOTS, SIZES 11 TO 13, FRIDAY, $1.68. j

Stylish Winter Boots, built to stand the racket, | 
in box calf, gunmetal and English box kip, double 
leather soles; round toe styles; button and lace styles. I 
Friday

3.90
£

m-
m
tsmf-

11 $13.50 AND $15.00 VALUES.
Suits of good English tweeds, in brown ancTgray, stripe patterns; tailored 

in single-breasted, th-ee-button sack style, with single-breasted, high-cut vest; 
sizes 36 to 44. On sale Friday at...................... .................................................9 95

MEN’S $10.50 ULSTERS AT $6.95.
In two colors, brown and gray, dia onal weave, English cloth, cut double- 

breasted ulster style, 50 inches long, with two-way convertible collar and twill
mohair linings; sizes 34 to 44. Friday.......................... • • • ............... 9"9°

TWEED WORK PANTS, $1.49.
Made from strong trouserings, in brown or gray stripe patterns; sizes 32 

to 44. Friday ........................................................................................... .. • • • • • • 1,49

*1
Mattress, well filled with curled sea- 

with layer of jute felt at bothi
grass,
aides, tufted and covered In art ticking, 
all standard sizes. Regular $3.10.

2.10 1.99February Sale price
»

Mattress, filled with all-cotton felt, well 
tufted and with roll-stitched edges, cov
ered in fine art tickihg, all standard 
sizes. Regular $7.50. February Sale

4.75

Mattress, extra well filled with select
ed cotton felt, built in heavy layers, 
deeply ttiîted, with imperial stitched 
edges, covered in the finest art ticking. 
Reg. $9.75. February Sale price 7.45

Pillows, filled with mixed feathers, cov
ered in art ticking. Regular $1.36. 
February Sale price, pair

Baking Cabinet, made of maple, natural 
color, has long drawers, divided for cut
lery, also large flour bin, with division, 
size of top 26 by 40 inches. Regular 
$6.75. February Sale price

Kitchen Cabinet, made of selected kiln- 
dried hardwood, the bottom part is con
veniently arranged for linen, cutlery, 
flour, etc. ; top part has double glass 
door with shelves. Regular $20.00. 
February Sale price t

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish; set 
consists of five side and one arm chair; 
the seats are upholstered and covered in 
genuine leather. Regular $24.50. Feb
ruary Sale price

- i *
Mi

t . - LJS
u I

3
fS" X1

* price

1!

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts 39c *

1.68
600 Pairs Boys’ Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Friday 1.99

NEWEST STYLES IN WOMEN’S $5.00 BOOTS 
FOR $1.49.

No bargain could be more appreciated than this; 
right in the height of the season. These are New I 
York’s latest boots. f

- 1500 Pairs Women’s Black Velvet Boots, high- | 
cut, Elizabeth style, with Goodyear welted sole»; 1 
latest heels, in button, laced styles; widths A, B, Ç,
D; good range of sizes, 2l/2 to 7. Regular $5.00. 
Friday....................... .... ........................... .............1.49

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, SIZES 5 TO tO, AT 99c.
Genuine Black Dongola Kid Boots, in Blucher, lace 

style, with solid leather outer sole; low heel; round, com- | 
fortable and dressy toe shape. Regular $1.89* Friday.. M

hi &

Plain and fancy hairline stripes, in blues and 
blacks; coat styles, with laundered cuffs; sizes
14 to 16%- Friday, special..........................................

MEN'S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR. 
Natural shade; soft, fleecy wool, shirts and 

drawers; sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Selling on
Friday at.................................................*89

MEN'S SWEATER COATS. A
Fine chain stitch: gray, gray and 

gray, gray and navy, gray and red, 
high storm collars, two pockets, in ;
sizes 34 to 42. Special on Friday .98

MEN'S BRACES, POLiwE AND
CROSS-BACK. Æ

52

A Bargain List of 
Canada-Made Furniture

.85
39

r
/5.15I The Special Items for 

Today
DINING-ROOM SUITE COMPLETE.

yv

*
i*

RUBBERS FOR THE FAMILY.
Men's Plein and Storm Rubbers, 6 to 1L Regular 7Sc. II Consisting of Buffet, Extension Dining Table and 

Regular $73.00. February Sale
............................ 47.25

andMedium 
heavy weights; light 
and dark colors. Fri-

14.75
Set of Diners.
price...................

.49Friday
Women’s Plain and Sandal Rubbers, 2% to 7. Regular

65a Friday.................. .'.......................................................................A9
Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 11 to 13, 1 to 6. Regular 70a Frt-

Misses’ Rubbers, 11 to 2. Regular 55a Friday ... .. ,43 
Children’s Rubbers, 6 to 10. Regular 48a Friday.. J8

.19day
Bullet has two cutlery drawers, double door cup

board and two long, narrow drawers, lgjge British 
bevel mirror.

Boys’ Tweed 
Overcoats $2.95

Regular $4.50, $54)0 end $5.50.
125 Smartly - Tailored,

Double - Breasted Winter 
Overcoats, for boys of 2% .to.
7 years ; brown and gray cheviot tweeds, 
with flannel linings; collars to button up 
to chin, and full belts; sizes 20% to 26. 
Friday bargain.................................................2,98

v46day
&BI

I 13.95Extension Table, 45-inch top, deep rim, extending 
to 6 ft., heavy pedestal and neatly designed feet.

Dining-room Chairs, set consists of five side and 
one arm chair, the seats are well upholstered and cover
ed in genuine leather^-

The above Buffet, Extension Table and Diners, ) 
complete. Regular $73.00. February Sale price 47.25

' “ Footing the Bill ”Dining-room Chairs, in genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
panel backs and loose slip seats covered 
in genuine leather; set has five side and 
one arm chair. Regular $22.00. Feb-

17.00

10 for Stockings is Easy 
When You Buy From 
a List Like Today’s
2000 PAIRS LISLE THREAD HOSE, FRIDAY, 15c.

Clearance ot 
Men’s Furs

ruary Sale price

) Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, two cutlery 
drawers, double-door cupboard and long 
linen drawer, British bevel mirror. 
Regular $28.50. February Sale... 18.95 

Extension Dining Table, in selected 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
has 46-inch top, extending to 6 ft., 
octagon pedestal.
February Sale price :

400 PAIRS OF TWEED BLOOMERS 
AT 85c.

Sizes 24 to 33. English and Scotch wool 
in full-cut bloomer

DINING-ROOM SUITE, COMPLETE.
Consisting of Buffet, Extension Table and Set of 

Diners, made of genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Regular $103.25. February Sale. 68.95 

Buffet, “Colonial” design, two, top drawers, one 
lined for cutlery, three cupboards, and long linen 
drawer.

Men’s Persian Lamb Capa, wedge 
shape, rich glossy curie, nicely lined and 
finished. Regular $7.60. Friday ... 4.95r tweeds; made up 

styles, with belt loops and strap and 
buckle at knee; lined through; splendid 
assortment of brown and gray patterns^ 
sizes 24 to 33. Friday bargain at..........

BOYS’ $950 TO $12.50 ULSTERS AT 
. $5.95.

120 Regular Stock Ulsters, with con
vertible collars and belted backs ; warmly 
tailored from dark gray and brown Eng
lish ulsterings; plain diagonal and small 
check patterns; also blue chinchilla t 
cloths: serge linings; sizes 31 to 36. Fri
day bargain ... ... ... ..................5,95

(8.30 A.M. SPECIAL)
Black only, seamless, fine even weave, excellent finish, 

strong, good wearing, double garter welt, spliced heel, toe 
and sole; extraordinary value; usual 86c value. Friday, 
February Hosiery Sale ......................................................................... 15

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 25c.
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless finish, ’Ten- 

Angle" seconds, good weight, will give excellent wear; sises 
8% to 9%. February Hosiery Sale.................... ................... 25

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ LISLE THREAD HOSE 
AT 15c.

Mercerized finish, fine one-and-one rib, seamless, 
superior quality, close elastic weave, spliced heel, toe and 
sole, black only; sizes 6 to 10. Friday, February Hosiery
Sale................................................................... -.......................................... 18

li Men's Fur Collars, made adjustable, 
will fit any coat. Regular $3.60. Friday.85

2.00at
Men’s Australian Beaver Fur Caps,

wedge shape. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. 
Friday

Men’s Imitation Persian Lamb Gaunt
lets, in mitt, glove and one-finger shape. 
Regular $1.00. Friday

Regular $19.00.t 1Extension Table, 48-inch top, extending to 8 ft., 
dividing pedestal, neat design, double locks.

Dining-room Chairs, set consists of (five side and 
one arm chair, have panel backs and loose slip seats, in 
genuine leather.

10.95
Extension Dining Table, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
the 45-inch top extends on easy-running 
slides to 6 ft., massive pedestal. Regu
lar $18.00. February Sale price 13.85
Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, has 48-inch 
top, deep rim, extending to 8 ft., neatly 
designed pedestal, with double locks. 
Reg. $30.00. February Sale price 19.95

1225

■
! .65

The above Buffet, Extension Table and Set of 
Diners, complete. Regular $103.25. February Sale

68.95
MEN’S COTTON SOCKS, 10c PAIR.

Made in United States, seamless finish, 
fast dye, medium weight, come in colors, 
black, tan, gray and wine; spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 9% to 11. Regular 16o. Feb
ruary Hosiery Sale

MEN’S FUR-LINED AND WOOL- 
LINED GLOVES.

$2.00 to $4.00 Values at $1.19.
1000 pairs, tan suede and cape leather, 

“Fownes” and other makes, our regular win- • 
ter stock lines, assorted tan shades, not all 
sizes In the lot. Regular $2.00 to $4.00 pair 
No phone orders. Friday bargain .......... 1.19

price 1000 PAIRS CHILDREN’S HOSE AT 12%c.
Black and white, superior finish, medium weight, fBRASS BEDSTEAD, MATTRESS, BED SPRING AND 

DRESSER, COMPLETE.
dye, guaranteed, excellent school stocking, elastic weave, 
spliced heel ,toe and sole; sizes 6 to 10; unusual value. Fri
day, February Hosiery Sale.................................................. •'*'/*ENGLISH AXMENSTER BUGS.

Two-tone effects, small designs, trellis 
centres in colors of blue, brown, green 
and reds; suitable for bedrooms and 
reception rooms. Size:

6.0 x 6.0, regular $12.50, for. . 9.75
6.0 x 6.0, regular $18.00, for. . 14.75
6.0 x 7.6' regular $22.50, for. . 17.75
6.0 x 9.0, regular $27.00, for. . 19.75
7.6 x 10.6, regular $39.50, for. . 33.75

-£.3 x 10.6, regular $43.60, for. . 33.75

TAPESTRY RUGS—EXTRA 
GOOD VALUES.

Several odd rugs, in one size, 9 ft. x 12 
ft. ; Oriental and floral patterns. Regu
lar $13.76 and $12.95. Friday spe-

10.95

.10
25.65Regular $40.50. February Sale 

Dresser, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, has 
two top, two small and two long drawers, fitted with strong 
looks, large British bevel mirror.

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, turned caps, evenly divided fillers, 
satin, bright or polette finishes, all standard sizes.

Mattress, filled with cotton felt, neatly tufted, and cover
ed in art ticking; all standard sizes.

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE, 1U.
Black, white and Oxford, seamless, plain black cotton, 

all are fast dye, fine weave, good weight, made In United 
States, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 16. Unusual 
value. Friday, February Hosiery Sale.................... . •••• •"

1000 PAIRS OF SILK HOSE AT 29c.
Women’s Extra Fine Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, black and 

white, extra close weave, seamless, good wearing, deep j 
lisle thread top, double garter welt; sizes 8% to 10; usual 
89c value. Friday, February Hosiery Sale.......................... ,

Men’s 50c Cashmere 
Socks 25c

MEN’S 35c LISLE THREAD SOCKS 
AT 12yzc.

Manufacturers’ "seconds," seamless foot, 
spliced heel, toe and sole, well-known guar
anteed make, noted for extra good wearing 
qualities: come in black, white and some 
colors. Regular 35c. Friday, February Sale 1 
price.............................................. .. ......................... 12l/2 *

Black, tan and gray, light weight, finest 
qualities, full fashioned, regular stock line, 
double sole, spliced heel and toe*; sizes 9% to 
10%. Regular 60c. Friday, February Sale 
price ;

Bed Spring, steel tube frame, woven steel wire springs, 
supported by steel bands: all standard sizes. . „

The above Dresser, Brass Bed, Mattress and Bed Spring, 
complete. Regular $40.50. February Sale price................... 25.65

Dressers, in selected quarter-cut oak. fumed finish, two 
small drawers and one long one, fitted with strong locks, large 
case and British bevel mirror; size 22 inches by 28 Inches. 
Regular $20.00. February Sale price

Dressers, golden oak and genuine mahogany finish, have 
small and two long drawers, toilet fitted with large bevelled 
mirror. Regular $21.50. F'ebruary Sale price

Dresser, “Colonial” design, rich mahogany finish, has two 
long and two small drawers, large oval British bevel mirror. 
Regular $27.50. F'ebruary Sale price

Chiffonier, “Colonial” design, mahogany finish, to match
above dresser. Regular $21.75. F'ebruary Sale ..................  17.90

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts and top rails, with turned 
ball corners, -massive fillers, with neat mounts; satin, bright 
or polette finishes; all standard sizes. Regular $24.95. F'ebru
ary Sale price .....

A9.25i- .

This List for Your Week-end Marketing11.95
j V

Telephone Tonight, 5,30 to 10 o’clock, for Provisions to go by Early Delivery Saturday.
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100

16.15 cial

21.75 Stair and Passage 
Oilcloth

. A5Telephone Tonight, 5A0 to 10 o’clock, for Provi
sions to do by Early Delivery Saturday. Tele
phone Adélaïde 6100.

. .24 Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages ..........................
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. ......................
Finest Canned Lombard Pluma, 8 tine ..»
1,000 I be. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality and 

fine flavor, black or mixed. Friday, 2% lbe>

Leg of Young Lamb, per lb.......................
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb 
Sweet Brier Pickled Shoulders, per lb.
Sweet Brier Breakfast Bacon, peameal^d, whole or

half side, per lb.......................................... I
Sweet Brier Peamealed Back Bacon, whole or half

back, per lb......................................................................
Sweet Brier Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, 18c; 3-lb. pail, 

gross weight, 51c; 5—lb. pall, gross weight.. 85

. .1512'/a 
. Vi 4

##•••••••••
.16

. 25
FISH FOR FRIDAY.
Chicken Halibut, 3 to 6 lbs. each, per lb..............11
Halibut Steaks, special, per lb.
Lake Trout, per lb............................
Whitefieh, per 
Fresh Codfish,
Codfish Steaks, per lb.

er lb.

.28Painted and Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth, 
in one width only, 22% inch, in floral 
and block patterns:
Canvas back, yard 
Painted back, yard

......... 12.95
Brass Bed, has 2/tnçh posts, ball corners and masVive 

double top rails, with heavy fillers; satin, bright or polette 
finishes; all standard sizes. Regular $34.00. February Sale 
price ...... ........,...................................... .. ................................................ 19.95

.14 .30 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs....................................... ...
Canadian Onion», half peck .'. .............
Carrot» or Beete, small basket ................ .... ,
California “Sunkiat” Oranges, good size, sweet an

seedless, dozen ............................ - -.............
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for.............

-12>/a 
.12-/2 

.. .13
lb..........................................
by the piece, per lb

.30
8GROCERIES.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 2071b.
cotton bags, per bag ............................

Choice Family Flour, % bag ...................
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs.......................
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages
Choice Currants, cleaned, 2 lbs................
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins ....

Extracts,
3 bottles ..........

New Orleans Molasse», 2-lb. tin 
Choice Cooking Fige, 2% lbs. ..
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin 
Canada Cornstarch, package ...
Crisco, per tin .............. ..
No-Eg Powder, per tin.................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.
5,000 tins Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, 3 tins AS 
Wethey’s Prepared Mince Meat, 3 pkgs. A5
Fine* Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tins A5
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs.........................................  -25
Finest Pearl Tsnioca, 8 Aba AS

.33 .15
.11Freeh Haddock, _p 

Mackerel, per IbT
Sea Salmon, by the piece, per lb...............
Salmon Steak», per lb...............
Freeh Sea Herring, 2 lbs. for
Smoked Bloaters, 3 for.........
Golden Ciscoes, per lb..............
Finnan Haddie, per lb. .....
Smoked Fillets, per lb...............
Kippered Herring, each.........
Smoked Salmon Snacks, per lb 
Blue Point Shell Oysters, per dozen ...
Select Fresh Oysters, In covered.garriers, half

pint, 20c; pint, 35c; quart ...A.................

........ 1A1 .

....... .68

........... A0

12-/2 .25........... 13,1
.15 PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

White Dutch Hyacinth», In bloom. 8-inch pott,
regular 50c. Friday .......................................-••• jfZ

Hardy Kentia Palms, 6-inch pota, regular 7sc.

Best Quality Cut Flowers, Freeh, at Modérât 
Prices.

CANDY.—Main Floor and Basement 
500 Ibe. Chocolate Coated Ginger, per lb.
1,000 lb». Butterscotch Drops, per lb. ...
Assorted Sugar Sticks, per jar .................
1/300 Ibe. Fruit and Nut Maple Cream, per lb.

. .31. .15j A4.10

. .25
assorted, 2%-oz. bottle,

. .15
Heather Brand.10

.25.12/2m (............ 10
........... A5

. A
A0

.7A0

1A
A9.70
A4■ I' THE MEATS.

Blade Roast Finest Beef, per lb..............
Thick Rib Roast choice, per lb................
Finest Rib Roast, choicest cuts, per lb. 
Porterhouse Roast centre cuts, per lb. 
Wing Roast beat -quality, per lb, . ....

■36
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You Know the 
Reasons for Buy- 
Canada -Made 
Goods.

Don9t Put Off Joining the
HOME LOVERS’ CLUB

Each day brings its own list of opportunities in the February 
Sales of Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, and other Furnishings. 
As a member of the Club you could be selecting now and 
pay at leisure during the year. NO CHARGE for the ac
commodation. See the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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